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TORONTO (CP) — Angered 
at provincial restrictions on 
school board spending, repre­
sentatives of Ontario’s 34.000 
higb-school teachers issued an 
ultimatum Tuesday to Educa­
tion Minister Robert Wdch, de­
manding he reply by 9 a.m.
Thursday to proposed modifica­
tions in the spending limits.
The two candidates for the 
presidency <rf the Ontario Sec­
ondary School Teachers’ Feder­
ation follow^ the meeting’s 
lead Tuesday night, both saying 
they agree with the concept of a 
more militant profession and 
with the possible need for strike 
action to give t e a c h e r s  a 
greater say 
system.
But neither jean Aceti of Sud­
bury, the current federation 
vice-president, nor W e l l a n d
vice-principal Phillip Downie ______________
seemed willing to take a r i^ d  I amending the Department of 
stand on the spending restric- Highways Act, was opposed by 
tions. Ithe five liberal MLAs in the
Mrs. Aceti, questioned about 1 house on groimds ^ a t  I t  do« 
her position concerning the ulti-'not go far enough to safeguard
n'
VICTORIA 
one of them 
modest step 
tiers of the
(CP) — Although 
called it “only a 
forward," mem- 
New Democratic
. « ® Party voted in the legislature
m the education I ijiyggjjay night for legislation 
which will give the provincial 
government power to acquire 
land adjacent to new highways, 
to protect and control its use. 
But second reading of the bill.
matum, said the spending ceil­
ing is only one of a number of 
important areas with which the 
federation must be concerned. 
To the sanie question, Mr
such land against speculators.
During adjourned debate on 
what has ^com e a recurring 
theme in the current session, 
former highways minister Phil 
Gaglardi, who now holds the re­
nte existence, but the illusion 
will not fool those people who 
watched the performance of the 
former minister of highways, 
the interim minister of high­
ways (Mr. Bennett) and subse­
quent events."
hir. Barrett said aU land be­
side new highways and on wWch 
‘“brand-new” values were tre ­
ated because of their location 
should be publicly owned.
“They shoidd never be alien­
ated by any private group Or 
individual because these land 
values have been created by 
ihe Sweat, the toil and the taxes 
of the people of British Colum­
bia and they, have a right to 
share in those values"
XU uic oautu n n ia m -
Dowme rephed that it is up to ^nd social improve-
the federation’s regional coun-1 — x x....--... +„ o ev
cils to get support for militant
NEW LOOK FOR PANDOSY STREET
Held up by a construction 
lockout last summer and sub­
sequent bad weather, widen­
ing of the Pandosy Street 
Bridge utilized “ virtually all”
of the existing bridge and wiU 
permit an increased volume, 
from two to four lane traffic. 
According to city officials, 
the $47,800 project under con­
tract to Busch Ckmstruetion,
Co. Ltd., win provide the same 
roadways standards as that 
of Harvey Avenue, and paving 
of toe bridge win be done in 
conjunction vrito re a v in g  of
Railing is of extruded alumi­
num approved by toe high­
ways department which shares 
a major portion of the cost. 
The project began last fall.
'Wien you are ready to 
I’n ̂  be there leading
I DELEGATES IN .ACCORD
As toe annual meeting opened I  Tuesday, about 300 delegates 
I voted almost unanimously to de­
mand that toe minister reply by 
9 a.m. Thursday to their resolu­
tion that school boards be al- 
I lowed to exceed spending limits 
I if a majority of trustees ap­
prove.
ment portfoUo, twice rose to ask 
if dn-NDP member was casting 
aspersions on his own conduct. 
.M r. Gaglardi resigned toe 
highways portfolio in 1968 dur­
ing controversy over land deals 
involving his sons and use of a 
government jet.
Opening toe a^oumed de­
bate, NDP leader Dave Barrett 
renewed earlier charges that 1 Premier W. A. C .. Bennett^ had 
not kept a 1968 pledge that the 
government would acquire in 
advance land along new high­
ways.





((T*) —  Quebec
_____  Michel Chartrand
deried Tuesday he is a terror­
ist, flailed toe federal and pro­
vincial governments as “fas­
cist” and described Prime Min­
ister Trudeau as “ cowardly”
“I am not a terrorist,” he told 
a public meeting "If I was 1 
wouldn’t  be speaking here to­
night I’d be working on ma­
chine-guns”
Mr. (toartrand. now facing 
charges of membership in the 
outlawed Front de Liberation du 
Quebec, said the federal govern­
ment is “ a fascist government 
and every government (provin­
cial) across Canada is toe 
same."
They supported a capitalistic 
system, and were profit-moti­
vated, with no social or natlon- 
alistie considerations.
‘‘Do you know of any other 
country in the world where gov­
ernments don’t know which gov­
ernment is responsible . . .  or
whose b a c k s i d e  you should 
kiss?” he asked.
‘"rrudeau is too damned cow­
ardly to sit down and have a 
look a t Canada’s constitution.”
SUPPORTS FLQ
Mr. Chartrand, president of 
the Montreal central council of 
the Confederation of National 
Trade Unions, said that al­
though he is not a terrorist he 
still subscribes to toe FLQ man­
ifesto.
“We’re fed up with the domi­
nation of Ottawa, EngUsh Can­
ada and toe United States, he 
said,
Speaking under the sponsor­
ship of the Emergency Commit­
tee to Restore Civil Liberties, 
he charged government inter­
f e r e n c e  with justice during 
trials of those jailed after invo­
cation of toe War Measures Act 
last Oct. 16.
“Justice should bo above poli­
tics,’’ said Chartrand, who now 
is on bail following dismissal of
charges o f , seditious conspiracy 
against him.
Justice Minister John Turner 
waS “ a coward, like Trudeaui” 
‘This was why they sent the 
army. They were panicked in 
Ottawa. There was supposed to 
be an Insurrection in Quebec,” .
The news media was also crit­
icized as being dominated by 
big corporations who tell the 
people “what they want them to 
think and buy.” He said the 
people across Canada don’t 
know what is going on in 
Quebec.
For Ottawa
MONTREAL (CP) -  The fed- 
eral government has already re­
ceived BO many applications for 
summer work projects “ that we 
m ay have to refuse one out of 
every two or three,” Stale Sec­
retary (lerard Pelletier said 
Tuesday.
Mr, Pelletier, speaking at a 
Richelieu Club luncheon, said 
that although “ Uie press and 
adults seem Bkcptlcal and dis­
trustful, students are respond 
ing cnthuslasUcnlly to the new 
plan and showing a great deal 
of initiative and Imagination.”
Prime Minister Trudeau an 
nouncf^ the $57,8 million plan to 
create summer jobs and occu 
pations for students last week.
The federal government will 
five financial assistance to 
coirtmunllles organizing hostels 
and travel inforntation bureaus 
S e v e r a l  government depart­
ments are creating jobs and pri­
vate enterprise wjll l?e encour­
aged to follow suit.
Mr. Pelletier sold that with 
the advance of technology, the 
very jobs which used to occupy 
students are being eliminated., 
"In a flourishing economy we 
can expect private enterprise to 
meet 80 or 90 per cent of the de­
mand for summer jobs,” ho 
said.
Next CBC Step 
A Mediator. . .
TORONTO (CP) ~  A CBC 
Bp>ke.nman said today that ho 
expected the next step In a dis­
pute between the corporation 
and Hi news rejxjrtcix and edi­
tor! across Canada "would be 
tha app(^Un«nt of •  mediator 
for both parties.”
The men, members of the Ca 
nadian Wire Service Guild, were 
legalty free to istnko at mid 
to fh t^ e sd a y  nighi.
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
—The Union of British Colum- 
bio Indian Chiefs has criticized 
the provincial government for 
neglecting the Indian people in 
Its official centennial book titled 
It Happened in British Colum­
bia.
At a special generol meeting 
Tuesday, too union decided to 
object to the book but not int­
erfere with centennial celebra­
tions being carried out by Ind 
ion bands.
’Tho book, if nothing else, 
racist In omitting the Indian,’ 
said meeting cnairmnn Dill 
Wilson of Comox.
DOLLAR UP
NEW YORK (CP) — Cana 
dan dollor up 7-32 at 99 1.5-32 In 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­




After a three-year delay, he 
said, the house was being pre­
sented with nothing more than 
a half - measure “which stil 
leaves room for doubte, for 
questions aiid for evaluations on 
a series of events that have 
transpired in this province.”
Premier Bennett said Mr 
Barrett should resign becaiwe 
he misled the house in claiming 
that toe bill makes no reference 
to acquiring relocated high­
ways..
Mr. Gaglardi told toe house 
the opposition bad misled it in 
claiming that a policy of con­
trolling land at highway inter­
sections never existed. He said
this policy was to effect a+ ♦’’O 
t me he was in charge of to«
< epartment. ! '  ‘
If such land was inside a 
municipality, that municipality 
would be responsible for control 
an4 zojttoK- Ip other areas, toe 
;ovemment was responsible,
M r.' Gaglardi also said toere 
had been“ tragic misleading”  on 
he question of profits made by 
speculators from highways de­
velopment. - :
“ There is absolutely no record 
anywhere of these things being 
allovved at any time by this 
government.” ,
The opposition is advocating, 
he said, that a “poor farmer’V 
wKoi may have owned land for 
years, should notibe allowed to 
sell ,lt for profit and for capital 
gain.,
PROFIT NOT LARGE 
Mr. Gaglardi denied that spec;* 
ulators make large profits from 
land desds. He said by toe tiitio 
they have paid, all develoi>ment 
costs and federal taxes’ tob 
profit is not'substantial. •
“All down through the* yearS 
thare has been a misleading 
presentotion about people who 
deal in land. You would tmnk 
all of them are nothing but •  
bimch oL crooks. ; ^
“But in toe final analysis they 
may have to purchase 50 pieces 
of land to make a pr6fit on
LONDON - (AP) — A Brit-: 
ish Army imit has installed 
a “love line” to Belfast so 
worried wives of men serv­
ing in Northern Ireland can 
be reassured of their hus­
band’s safety.'
The idea followed a series 
of hoax telephone calls to 
wives in-E^gland apd Scot­
land, tellihg them their hus­
bands had been shot.
Authorities theorized toe 
calls were < placed by Irish 
Republican Army terrorists 
as a psychological w a r  
weapon..
The new “love line” -was 
laid down by the army from 
a regimental head^arters 
at Colchester. Ninety, calls 
have already been made. 
The m en have to pay for 
them but the expense is 
minimal.
I DOESN’T MEET NEEDS
He said toe  bill before the 
I house does not m eet toe needs 
of the province, because it only 
speaks of the. ppssibi^ty:, of, 
acquiring land i s s t^ d  6f?:$tipu4.J
1 . r VICTORIA (6P) — T«ro Mils
designed,, to provide a  system
_______ ''- rw  Kivc feieirves Ini-Bri
Iriish^low traffic combihed to promises-made by this goVerh- ti'sh Columbia and eet t»PL_h 
I p r o v i d e  near-nortiad.driving ment three years ago will come government envit;onment and 
I contotions here todays despite an land use committee were des-1 • ■ - « • - a <!« ‘ ...a* .*1' I. - I fs . .V __ . lisssMirssvM
one.’:
I eight-inch snowfall and a city |
I road crews strike.
The police department’s. traf-| 
fic division said no serious tie- 
ups developed during the morn­
ing rush-hour, although there 
were problems at unsalted in-1 
I tersectiohs. •
Main routes were opened up I 
Iby contracted equipment, and 
by m 1 d-m  p r  n in  g downtown]
1 streets were bare.
BOMB WATER SUPPLY 
LURGAN (AP) -  A bomb]
I fractured a pipeline cPiTyihg 
water supplies to the Goodyear 
Tire Co.’s Northern Ireland 
plant Wednesday. Police said 
the supply would be disrupted 
for some days. Water pipelines 
have been targets for extre­
mists on both sides of toe coun­
try’s Roman Cathollc-Protestant I 
feuding. *l gave tn AfneaV-
cribed as “hunkum - bunkum 
legislation” and “window-dress­
ing” by opposition members in 
the le^slatiure Tuesday 
Both bills received approval 
in principle, but not before a 
lively debate in which a wide 
range of pollution and envir­
onmental problems were dis- 
cussed
Liberal leader Patrick Mc- 
Geer said toe bill to, establish 
100 ecological reserves In B.C. 
for study purposes was “a very 
nice piece of window dressing, 
but did little to preserve speh 
areas since toe cabinet, coulc 
abolish any reserves it wanted.
Opposition Leader Dave - Bar­
rett said the bill establishing 
toe committee, to be composec 
entirely of cabinet ministers, 
was “another piece of hunkum- 
bunkum legislation which shows
■lsft*t going “W *tihls cabinet 
where.”  ̂ .
Sevf$ral -opfiosition memberi 
were critical of toe fact'tilsit 
• he* new- reserves and coi)|imlt- 
tM ' fell under the- control>of 
Ray Wmisfon,' minister o|^ 
lands, forests and water te - ' 
sources, rather than: Conserve" 
tion Minister Ken Kiernan.
Since Mr. Willlston Is also 
responsible for the; “ ejqplolta- 
tion” of B.C.’s resources, tWS 
would Inevitably lead to ! con- 
nicl of Interest, they, argued.; ' 
Dr. McGeer said Mr. WlUls- 
ton had a “record of.pldndcr 
unmatched by any minister whb 
has served the people of B.C-!’ 
Mr. Willlston said part of the 
committee’s function would be 
to arouse public concern over 
environmental issues and It 
would also hold investigations 
and public hearings on pro­
posed developments before they 
are allowed to proceed. The 
committee, he said, had been 
functioning for the past year, 




SEATTLE (AP) — Qyde 
Shields, 51, Seattle,, the first 
man to stay alive by using a 
kidney dialysis machine, died in 
hospital here Tuesday, a spokes­
man for tlio University Hospital 
reported.
Shields had used the artificial 
kidney machine for 11 years. He 
was taken to too hospital Tues­
day morning by toe Seattle fire 
department after suffering an 
apparent heart altnck at his 
home.
Dr. Bolding Scribner devel­
oped llio procedure for patients 
to use (ho artificial kidney ma­
chine. ’The device cleans impuri­
ties from tho blood through a 
scries of filters and .baths when 
too kidneys fall. _____ _
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Farmers 'Grow' A Brussels Battlefield
BRUSSELS (Reuter) — A six-hour riot by angry Eur<v 
peon farmers left the Belgian capital a baiUefield t<)day'wilh 
tlie issue of price increases for farm produce stlU unsettled 
in Common Market minlsterinl talks.
Ex-RAF Sergeant Accused Of Espionage
DONCASTER, England (Reuter) -- A former RAF ser­
geant was accused in court today of betraying secret radar 
information to Czechoslovakia 10 years ago. The court was 
told thpt Nicholas Prnger, 42, passed to agents secret dctotls 
of a radar Jammer used by British miclenr bombers.
New Bid Seen For U.S. To Quit S.E. Asia
WASHINGTON (AP) —• A new bipartisan effort to get all 
y.S. troops out of Southeast Asia by tho end of toe year is 
in tho works hero and will be announced this week, it has 
been learned.
YOUNG OFFENDERS ACT: MAJOR DEPARTURE
'A  B ill Of R ights For C hildren '
tWA (CP) — OppbsUlon That covers Just about every* though Mr. Coyer finds 12 to 18 blplere) said 
all the pro|K)acd Young thing from murder to raiding altraclivo as well. f j f ^
A<xf n •♦fiinlnr r f im L  lh «  nnnlA  n r r h n r d .  M r. O nvA r T llfl ncvtf bill COt A Chilly Tfh th f t t  OfC t im  Of CnUCJI fifty ftl
BELFAST (AP) — Northern 
Ireland’s first community rela­
tions minister. Dr. Robert Simp­
son, quit today while Prime I 
Minister Brian Faulkner began 
crucial talks on forming hlsl 
cabinet.
In a brief statement Simpson 
H ,!d wished to return to his 
counuy medical practice but 
would continue to bo a member | 
of Parliament.
, Informed sources said he was | 
totally disillusioned with pros­
pects of bettering relations in 
too commimlly between Prot«8-| 
tanls and Roman CaUrollcs.
Simpson, 48, was appoint^ I 
community relations minister in I 
September, 1969. The portfolio 
was part of a package of Brit­
ish-Inspired reforms in civil 
rights aimed at pacifying res­
tive Catholics after explosions] 
of sectarian violence.
THREE TO m L
Three key cabinet positions 
must now bo filled when Faulk­
ner, 50, announces his team
m m 1
OTTA  ( ) -  l  
MPa c (li iio  
Offciulcrs Act a “Junior crlm 
nnl cixtc,” but, the Royernment 
says It IS really "a bill of rights 
for children."
It Is n major departure from 
the Juvenile Delinquents Act of 
1029, whose ’"social” approach 
Is l)clng replaced by a "Judi­
cial” one said to be fun of more 
options for Uic judges.
, "Tho new bill seeks to ensure 
that a young person Is not 
J u d g e d  on, Insufficient evi­
dence," Sotlcltor-Gcneral Jean- 
Pierre Coyer says.
Under present law, a Juvenile 
d e 11 n q u e n t may be anyone 
under 16 who violates a federal, 
provincial or municipal statute 
"or who is Ruilty of sexual tm- 
motaUiy or any i.nplar form of 
vice. . . . ”
t  t sh t  
the apple orchard. r. Goyer 
adds that toe tag "delinquent” 
is a blanket one as well.
Furthermore, he says, lack of 
legal protection in j u v e n i l e  
courts may mean abusev of 
rights. \
8COIJDINO AN O rnO N
A scolding or an indefinite 
term in reformatory are among 
the options Judges have.
‘T ve talked to lawyers who 
have told mo of Judgea who 
forced klda to ‘Klsa the floor 
seven times and 1 might let you 
■go.’ ” " , -
The new act also would, pro­
vide numerous options, but it 
would apply only to offences 
under the Criminal Code. The 
' age range would be ]]0 to 17, el
G
t t e
I»o ew ill got a c ill  re­
ception when it reached the sec­
ond rcadlng—approval in princi­
ple-stage In January, and was 
given a two-month respite. With 
debate resumed oow, some 
amendments are seen likely.
Eldon Woolllama (P<>-Cal- 
gary North) moved that a "task 
force” be formed to look into 
the whole issue. He called the
proposed law ' ’punitive, enslav­
ing, vloJous and torannical.” 
"NoWe worriea about these 
things very much until their 
own sons or daughters are In­
volved,”  Mr. WoORlawi Mid.
“E \en If tola were a good blU 
we Btill do pot have aufflcien 
training schools to take cara ol 
too situation.”
Andra htortin (Creditls le—Lot-
blplcre) said that delinquents 
arA left to t(A in reformatories 
a l are tlie equivalent of 
dumps. So-callcd r e c e p t i o n  
centres were really rejection 
centres.
Mr. Goyer took the bill back 
for\ review and says that "a 
fniltfel pause" has allowed 
a(»ne\ misapprehensions to bo 
allayMl.
He doesn't Intend to withdraw 
the bill although he feels toere 
is room for amendment. If it 
does get second reading, It will 
go to toe Commons Juatice com­
mittee, where the Canadian Bar 
Association,.the Canadian Men- 
tol Health Awrodatkm and other 
bodies are expected to give it 
full working over.
One fault, he admits, was lack 
of prior crnisiillatlon with such 
bmles, reaulting In a good deal
of misunderstanding of Ute com' 
plcx B^clause bill.
Critics say an ll-ycar-old 
could conceivably bo finger­
printed and photographed by po- 
ice, need a lawyer and face a 
set term In reformatory.
Bhr offences punisnahle by
£ tnalty or lifeyouths could be put Inthe deathprison, , ____
reform school until 21. then 
taken before an adult court and 
tried—and sentenced to life.
This clause has drawn much 
fire, Mr. GoveC claims it is an 
improvement tho present 
law, in which Juvenile court 
Judgea say they often feel It ad- 
vtaahto to sand a  serious of­
fender to trial in an adult court, 
where, tho maximum sentence 
must be Imposed, rather than 
take a chance on him being 
freed at 21. ^
BblAN FAULKNER 
. . .  eariy tronble
Thursdfty» Homo offftlrs min*®* I ■ * Arniv and ittwcrflincnt oil 
present cabinet continues In
ice imtil It is reshuffled scnslUve post
1 j  1 minister of Community relatloiii
J c u l S  h . m i f f  '» • »  •new man.
It eltber
wlmt te a right winger,
be a conalderable. victory __ 
toe hardliners and would almca)| 
certainly spark a fresh round <« 
■ Roman Cathollo tiq*
of these poslUoni 
T  I t  wools
fO0i
I^otestant hardliner into the 
g o v e r n m e n t t o  placate the 
forces which brought down his 
predecessor, James Chichester'
Clark.
Chichester - Qark, who r(»-lmi,;^ritv 
signed BaUiitlay In the teeth of 
a resurgence of Proteatent m llb r"  *• 
tancy after two yeara of riot wivirKii infi»
and disorder In Ulster, waa Ms ^  i
toMiJw a n ? S lk r  ^  trend of the three previous ses-
Faulkner, a  tough business- lions, slipped lower a t the 0)^n». 
man with a flair for pnllUcal In-JlnKtoday, 
fighting, Is expected to do toe ', Trad* waa moderately acUva.
 ̂ ' "W
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Sinatra Decides To Step Down 
After His Enriching Careers
HOLLYWOOD (AP) ~  IVank 
Sinatra, bobb7  sox Ubl of the 
1940» and show business tdant of 
two later decades, says he is re* 
tiring from the entertainment 
world and public life.
The announcement c o m e s  
fmir months after Warner Bros, 
studio said the singer'actor was 
forced to withdraw from a star­
ring role in a movie because of
Ersistent pain in the right nd. ■'Sinatra, 55. in a statement to 
the New Yotk Daily News, said 
Tuesday his retirement is effec­
tive imm«iiately, adding: ‘ 
look forward to enjoying more 
time with my family and dear 
friends, to writing a b it-per- 
bape even to teaching."
Sinatra underwent singery on 
his band last June for a condi­
tion known as Dupuytren’s con­
tracture, a shortening or distor­
tion of muscular tissue in the 
palm and fingers. The surgery 
was successftd, his doctor said, 
but the ailment is marked by a 
persistence of pain.
The pain caused Sinatra to 
quit the role in the Warner 
Bros, movie Dead Right which 
would have required great phys-
was a factor la SInatra'a retire­
ment.
His stormy career Included 
his reign as pop singing king, a  
dip in popularity, a movie Acad­
emy Award for a comeback per­
formance in From Here to 
E t e r n i t y ,  romances galore, 
bouts with the law and the title 
of Mr. Show Business as the one 
of the most successful recording 
and nightclub artists in history.
His wives included actresses 
Ava Gardner and Mia Farrow.
He made millions in show 
business, including record and 
music publishing, talent agen­
cies, restaurants and hotels.
He owned interests in two Ne­
vada casinos until the state took 
away his gambling licence, say­
ing be had pbyed host to an un­
derworld figure.
His son EYank Jr. and daugh­
ter Nancy also made good as 
singers.
PHANK SINATRA 
...s w a n s o n g
ical activity In the role of 
tough policeman, the studio 
said. It was not immediately 
known whether the affliction
NAMES IN  NEWS
B.C. Prefers Clean
BETTER EDVCATED 
TORONTO (CP) — Today’s 
volimteer is better educated and 
has more skills to offer than die 
one 20 years ago, says a woman 
who has worked closely with 
volunteers for more than two 
decades. Stella Peake, who has 
just retired from the United Ap­
peal for Metropolitan Toronto, 
says men and women now are 
volunteering their services in 
fields that weren’t even consi­
dered open to "intdrested citi' 
Zens’’ when she began her 
eer in 1949.
car-
PORT HAWKESBURY, N.S. 
(CP) — A survey of Nova Sco­
tia’s Chedabucto Bay, polluted 
by a tanker sinking more than a 
year ago, showed ’Diesday there 
is still -"quite a bit of oil’’ 
around the shoreline.
Dr. P. D. McTaggart-Cowan, 
director of a federal task force 
cleaning up the bay, said follow­
ing a tour by helicopter that 
some of the oil had washed 
away in winter storms.
But he said the surf bad taken 
oil from the rocks and washed it 
on to the community beaches 
cleaned by the task force last 
summer. He said the beaches 
would be cleaned again this 
spring.
The community beaches made 
up 25 to 30 miles of the 125 
miles of shoreline polluted fol­
lowing the, Feb. 4, 1970, f u n d ­
ing and sinking of the Liberian 
tanker Arrow just off Arichat, 
N.S.',
'The Hi379-ton Arrow was 
carrying a cargo of 3.8 million 
gallons of bunker C fuel oil at 
the time, more than half of 
which spilled into the bay. 
About 1.3 million gallons was 
Dumped from the wreck by the 
task force.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Sobmitted by McDemiid, Miller, McDcrmid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market was mixed 
to fractionally . lower in light 
roid-moming trading today.
On index, industrials were 
down .16 to 183.61. Golds rose 
.71 to 191.18, base metals .18 to 
96.02 and western oils 1.14 to 
207.95.
Volume by 11 am. was 624,000 
shares, down from 662,000 at the 
same timeTuesday.
Gains edged losses 116 to 113 
with 185 issues unchanged..
Asbestos was down Vi to 
$36, Hudson’s Bay Oil and Gas 
to $44%. Bank V« to $19%. 
Jnco Vi to $45V4, Sherritt % to 
$2078 and Kerr-Addison 15 cents 
to $9.30. .
Home A was up 1% to 2578 
and Cygnus B % to $7. Home B 
was unchanged at $27% and 
Cygnu8Aat$5.
Energy Minister J . J . Green 
said Tuesday the federal gov­
ernment expects that Home Oil 
Co. Ltd. wdll be sold to a Cana­
dian company.
The federal government has 
been negotiating with Home 
President ,R. A; Brown Jr. for' 
control of the company.' Mr, 
Brown controls Home through 
Cygnus Corp. of Calgary.
Mr. Greene said Mr. Brown is 
"confident be can put together a 
Canadian deal."
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as iof 11 a.m. (EST). 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
•Inds. — 4.04 Inds. — .16 
Rails — .09 Golds + .71 
B. Metals -f- .18 
W. Oils +  1.14
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 












































































Tor. Dom. Bank 237s
'Traders "A’’ 12
Trans. Can. Pipe 33































































































































































































EDP Industries 1.60 Bio
Field 9% 9%
Great Nat. 1.15 1.25
Grouse Mtn. 2.05 2.25
Hy’s 2.30 2.40
Integrated Wood 4.00 Bid
lonarc 1.25 1.30
OK Helicopters 4.75 4.80
OK Holdings 4.05 Asked
Pace Industries 1.00 1.05















































Coup Bid Fails 
In Sierre Leone
FREETOWN, Sierra Leone 
(AP) — An attempted coup by 
ine army commander in this 
West African nation apparently 
failed when other senior army 
officers arrested him and an­
nounced they were keeping 
Prime Minister Sioka P. Ste­
vens in office.
The army’s third in com­
mand, Lt.-Col. Sam King, said 
in a broadcast late Tuesday 
night th a t. a majority of the 
country’s 1,500-man army disso­
ciated themselves from Brig. 
John Bangurah’s attempt to 
seize power.
“We regard the present gov­
ernment of Prime Minister 
Siaka Stevens as the legally 
constituted authority in the 
country,’’ King said.
There was no word from Ste­
vens himself. Army sources 
said earlier he was being held 
in protective custody; when 
was not disclosed.
Recreation M i n i s t e r  Ken 
lUeman said Tuesday he be­
lieves the greatest single fact­
or precluding the establishment 
of a copper refinery in British 
Columbia is that “we are not 
prepared to accept the degree 
of pollution of the air’’ it would 
create. In Vancouver Mr. Kicr- 
nan was commenting in a 
.speech prepared for the Cana? 
dian Electrical Association con­
vention, read by his adminis­
trative assistant, John Buckley.
Undoubtedly such a refinery 
would create jobs,’’ he said. 
“Undoubtedly, too, it would 
create pollution to the atmo­
sphere, in the area bf its loca­
tion and so once again we come 
face to face with the clash be­
tween the desirability of better 
economic recovery from our 
natural resources." Mr. Kler- 
nan said hydroelectric power 
generation would probably be 
the key industry in B.C.’s fut­
ure. ;
, In Amherst, N.S., two youths 
were sentenced to a total of 12 
years in prison when they ap­
peared in court Tuesday for 
wilfully setting fire to the home 
of the town police chief. Ronald 
Arsenault, 20, of Amherst, was 
sentenced to serve seven years, 
and Thomas Brander, 20, of 
Shinemicas, N.S., was senten­
ced to five years. Both pleaded 
guilty.
A coroner’s jury found Tues 
day in Langley that Patricia 
Louise Totten, alias Wells, 28
died from a massive overdose 
of morphine administered by a 
person or > persons unknovn. 
The jury was told the woman, 
whose body was found in bush- 
land hear the 401 freeway had 
died three to five months prior 
to discovery of the body.
’The bodies of Joseph Phillip 
James Durand and Judith Ann 
Terry Murray, both 24, were 
found ’Tuesday in a parked car 
at Surrey. Police said the cou­
ple, both from Delta, probably 
died of carbon monoxide poison< 
ing. The motor of the car was 
still running when it was dis­
covered in a side street.
Canada’s prohibition on super­
sonic flights over her territory 
has not been distributed form­
ally but the Canadian position 
was “generally known’’ among 
other nations, Transport Min­
ister Don Jamieson said Tues­
day in Ottawa.
John Young, chairman of the 
federal prices and incomes com­
mission, ^warned Tuesday in 
Ottawa that a revival of price 
inflation is distinctly possible 
later this year. Further, he 
said, there is no longer any as­
surance that current expansion 
of productive activity, even if 
it led to inflation again, would 
cure unemployment.
Jean Roy, Liberal MP for 
Timmins . said Tuesday night 
that a March 14 CBC program 
on mid-Canada was a dishonest
distortion of fact. He said’in a 
Commons debate that the pro­
gram was done by a research­
er, newly arrived in Canada, 
who had "a large booze con­
sumption.’’ The views of res­
ponsible citizens of the mid- 
Canada area were not carried; 
instead the , researcher was 
looking for drunks.
Cranbrgok court was told 
Tuesday of Dale Merle Nelson’s
purchases of liquor and ammun­
ition the day before eight per- 
sons-^five children and three 
adults—were killed in south­
eastern British Columbia. The 
31-year-old resident of West 
Creston, is on trial for non­
capital murder in the Sept. 5, 
1970, slaughter in the West 
Creston area. Nine witnesses 
testified Tuesday, the second 
day of the trial, about their en-
Refinery
counters witlr Nelson Sept. 4 
after he travelled from West 
Creston to Creston about noon, 
taking a ferry crossing over tha 
Kootenay River.
A fight described as savage 
and brutal turned St. Paul's 
Hospital emergency ward at 
midnight last Sept. 2 into "com­
plete bedlam." an Assize Court 
jury was told ’Tuesday in Van­
couver. Even the janitor’s floor 
mop got into the fray. Charged 
with attempted muiticr as a 
result of the fight are brothers 
Daniel and Pane Ceklay. They 
are alleged to have matfe ati 
attempt on the life of nightclub 
bouncer Nick ClminarusU who 
had gone to the hospital earlier 
with head wounds which fol­
lowed an earlier fight with the 




Start Tackling Economic Woes
Everest Climbers 
A t First Base
KATMANDU. Nepal (AP) -  
The 13-nation Mount Everest cx- 
oeditioh pitched base camp 
Tuesday at 17,700 feet, its first 
main target on the journey up 
the world’s highest mountain. 
Norman Dyhrenfurth, the 52- 
year-old Swiss-American leader 
of the expedition, said he and 
his 29 Other climbers would set 
out soon to pitch their first 
high-altitude camp a,t 20,000 
feet. They hope to reach the 
29,028-fobt summit of Everest by 
May 13.
APPOINTMENT
BUENOS AIRES (Reuter) -  
The new military rulers of Ar­
gentina began tackling crucial 
economic problems today amid 
indications they plan a return to 
constitutional law by 1973.
The three-man junta of armed 
forces chiefs, who early Tues­
day ousteid President Roberto 
Levingston in a bloodless coup, 
have made no statements so far 
on their proposed social and 
economic policies,
But the informed newspaper 
La Razon said army Gen, Ale­
jandro A. Lanusse, who Lev­
ingston tried to fire Monday 
night, Admiral Pedro Gnavi and 
air force Brig. Carlos Rey pro  ̂
posed to hand over power to 
elected authorities Oct. 12, 1973.
'The military leaders hmted 
when announcing their takeover 
that they intended to keep the 
pledge they made when they 
placed Levingston in office last 
June after ousting President 
Juan Carlos Ongania. At the 
time,' they promised to restore a 
democratic system of govern­
ment in Argentina within the 
shortest possible time- 
If the date mentioned by La 
Razon is correct, this would be
much earlier than the four to 
five years L e v i n g s t o n  said 
would be required. This assess­
ment of Levingston’s was at toe 
root of his dispute with toe mili­
tary chiefs.
La Razon also said the three 
military chiefs, who indicated 
they would rule jointly rather 
than appoint another president, 
would shortly begin consulta­
tions with representative figures 
on toe drafting of a political 
plan to prepare for elections.
Elections were last held in Ar­
gentina in March, 1965, 15 
months before a military coup 
swept Ongania to power.
But the junta is faced with toe 
more immediate problem of 
forming a cabinet and confirm­
ing or replacing 21 provincial 
governors.
It also will have to deal with 
problems which plagued the 
Levingston government. These 
included soaring prices, insis­
tent labor deman(^ for higher 
wages and a serious crisis to 
the important meat industry.
M O VIE GUIDE
Yesterday,they were decent people 
letting their environment diê  
Now, they are savages, 
killing to keep themselves alive,
Metio-<3oldwyn-May#f presents
FIVE SPECIES
species of grebesFive 
found in Canada
are
Starring Nigel Davenport /Jean Wallace 
Filmed in Panavision®and Metrocolor*
Evenings -
WARNING — Brutally 
coarse language.
Open 7 days a week 
Ph; 762-3111 
261 Bernard Ave.
realistic, some swearing and 
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(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Capt. Int’l. 678 7
Cunningham 11% Bid




Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT
282 Rernard Avo. 763-.3810
MR. CRETE SHIRREFE
Kelowna Really Ltd. Is 
pleased to, announce the np- 
pointmont of Mr. Crete Shir- 
reff as sales representative.
Mr, Shirreff has had 10 
years of Real Estate experi­
ence in tlic Kelowna area 
and is well qualified in the 
Real Estate Profession.
Wo Invito you to contact 
Mr. Shirreff at 243 Bernard 
Avenue or phono 7C2-4919.
F. J . I RAKE
V. A. Petrov. General Man­
ager, Businesa Communica- 
iiona Dlviaion, 3M Company 
announcc.i tod appointment 
of Fran Frak« a t i^lea Re- 
nrcsentfitlvQ in the Okanagan 
Valley, aerving Kelowna, 
Vernon and Penticton. Mr. 
Frako will b<s responsible tor 
Salca, Service and Suppllca 
for 3 M Automatic Photo- 
eew  imducts. Vtauat Com- 
municationa Syatema a n d  
Wollenaak Rccordcra, He 
may be contacted by phoning 
762-4637, Kelowna or by writ- 
ing Box 118, Ketownn.
T
CLOSING OUT SALE 
CONTINUES!
ALL SAU-.S CASH AND FINAL
Everything Must Be Sold!
FROM 25 to 40% REDUCTIONS ON
I-axy.Boy Rrcllncra, VUaa and Roxion, All Dining Room Siilics, .Sofas, Chairs, 
lamps and accessories, Simmons Box Springs and Mattresses —- Even our 
antlqnea including Sleigh, Spinning Wheels, Cmfonola, Butler Churns, etc.
Store Hours 9-9, Tucs. - -  Frid-iy PERSONAL SHOPPING ONI.Y
Closed Sat., Sun and Mon. NO PHONE ORDERS PI.EASE
1 wm otf K.L.O, Road onto Hall Road, continue 1 milett In end ol Hail Rd.
A
I S  a
WITH QUALITY HOOVER APPLIANCES 
FROM BARR & ANDERSON
Hoover Dial-a-Matic
Model No. 1148
L ow -cost p ro tec tion  for you r fine 
ca rpe ting  w ith  H o o v er’s exclusive 
T rip le -A c tio n  C leaning; Q u ick ly  
converts  to  suction cleaning fo r 
“ above the floo r’’ cleaning  jobs; 
L a rg e  d isposab le  d ir t bags; A d ­




H e re ’s a c lean er th a t has 
H o o v er’s exclusive T rip le  A ction  
C lean ing  tha t gels the deep  dow n 
d ir t o th e r cleaners m iss . . . also 
ad ap tab le  for above ihc floor 
c lean ing . 7 Q  r \ r




H c rc ’.s y o u r o p p o rlu n iiy  to  
ow n a l lo o v c r  C onsiclla lion  
a t  a  rem arkab ly  Imv price. 
C om ple te ly  equ ipped  with 
dua l pu rpose  rug and floor 
nozzle, crevice tool, all piir- 
perse briisli, f i irn iiu rc \g u a rd  
and  m a n y  o th er features.
Reg. .59.95. Now
49.95
Hoover Power Driven 
DIAL-A-MATIC
Model No. 1172
T he H opver PowiV D riven O ial-n-M alie 
m ake your house cleaning  easier than it 
ever been Ircforc. It lias a lf  the  features of Ih c  
l)ia l-a-M iiiic , and  is pow er driven so you 
never need to p ii> h  it.







594 Bernard Ave. Phone 2-3039
 ̂ J
" \ H ig h w ay  Accidents 
Leading Death Rate
22 Dead In Okanagan Mishaps 
According To Health ReportCITY PAGE
Wednesday, March 24,1971
PUPS WAIT FOR NEW HOME
Okanagan Z oo  employee 
Gary Kam holds two pups 
at the Kelowna Society to
Prevent Cruelty to Animals 
(SPCA) shelter at the zoo. A 
new shelter, on Bamaby Road,
is to be constructed shortly, 
SPGA officials say. The new 
facilities, estimated at $18,-
000, will have 14 cages inside 
the building and 14 adjacent 
ones outdoors. Both will be 
under a roof.—(Courier photo).




A charge against the Royal 
Anne Hotel, of permitting per­
sons apparently under the age 
of 19 years to enter the licenced 
premises, was remanded to 
April 29 by Judge D. M. White 
in provincial court today.
The remand was granted be­
cause a similar charge against 
the Capri Motor Hotel opened 
last week and was remanded to 
April 27. A date for hearing the 
case against the Royal Anne 
will be set when the Capri mat­
ter finishes.
A Kelowna youth, Neil David 
Fipke* pleaded not guilty to tak­
ing a c a r ; without the consent 
of the owner March 7 in Kel-
Car Thief 
At Work
owna, and his trial was set for 
April 22. He elected trial by 
county court judge on two 
charges of break, enter and 
theft, and the preliminary hear­
ing was set for May 4.
Judge White refused a re­
quest by a truck driver charged 
with driving with more than .08 
per cent alcohol in his blood to 
retain his driver’s licence for 
work. ^
Norman Zittlau of Kelowna 
was charged early this mom' 
ing when his van was seen on 
Highway 97 near Kelowna. He 
pleaded guilty, was' fined $200 
and lost his licence for six 
months.
Charged with the same of­
fence this morning near Kel­
owna, Lawrence Louis Gosselin 
of Kelowna pleaded not guilty. 
Trial was set for 9:30 a.m. Fri­
day.
A Kelowna man who said he 
was “pretty drunk” when he 
broke a window in the city
Participants in the Kelowna 
Boys’ Club sponsored 20-mile 
walkathon Sunday, are reminded 
to do their “best” to have their 
pledge cards filled as much as 
possible.
The walkathon committee also 
stresses walkers make certain 
they have the yellow duplicate 
copy of their pledge cards when 
they report to the arena park­
ing lot at 8 a.m., an important 
detail since, the sheet must be 
turned in to get a check point 
card at the registration desk.
Other pertinent reminders in­
clude: make sure you follow the 
route and have your (*eck card 
stamped at every check point; 
have your check point card 
signed by a Boys’ Club official 
at the completion of the walk at 
the registration desk; remem­
ber you are responsible for col­
lecting pledge money from yoinr 
own sponsors, funds to be 
handed in at the Centennial 
Hall, April 4, between 9 a.m.
and 4 p.m., together\.with the 
pink slip which walkers must 
retain.
“We, the Boys’ dub, thank 
you for your co-operation and 
participation,” says president 
D. M. White, who bids all par­
ticipants to “have a good walk.” 
Money raised in the walka­
thon wUl go toward the club’s 
building fund for construction 
of a $100,000 gym arid club­
house. The< organization cur­
rently has $24,000 earmarked 
for the project, and hopes the 
walkadion will swell the club 
coffers considerably.
So far, about 1,275 pledges 
have been distributed, and the 
club hopes to have more than 
800 walkers in the 20-mile fund­
raising hike.
, Today is the last day pledges 
may be obtained from walka­
thon committee c h a i r m a n  
Wayne Bedford, who can be 
contacted at 2-0727.
Besident highway acddents 
continued to be the leading 
cause of death in the Okanagan 
last year.
According to the 42nd annual 
report of the South Okanagan 
Health Unit, there were 22 
vehide fatalities in 1970, a de­
crease of one over 1969.
In ^ e  whole health unit area, 
there were 71 accidental deaths 
last year for a fatality rate  of 
nearl^ 90 people p e r ' 100,000 
population, compared to 50 
deathri ini 1969 for a rating of 
63.3 per 100,000 population. In 
the whole of the province, there 
were 1,595 deaths at a rate of 
75 per 100,000 population.
Most accident-prone age group 
in 1969-70 in the vehicular cate­
gory was in the 19 and 20 to 39 
year old population, with six 
deaths in each. This compared 
with eight and five in 1969 in 
the respective age groups.
There were five deaths each in 
the 40 to 49 and 60 and over age 
group last year, compared witt 
three and seven fatalities in 
these respective age groups.
Eleven deaths accrued from 
single-car accidents, seven from 
two-car accidents, two involving 
pedestrians and two from other 
causes.
Bruce Denneous of Winfield 
said his car was taken Tuesday 
morning from the Royal Anne 
Hotel in Kelowna. ’The 1969 light 
blue Firebird has B.C. licence 
KBC-092.
A chain saw was reported 
taken from Big Chief Sales and 
Rental Ltd. on Highway 97 N. 
Tuesday. Thiis arid an attempt­
ed break-in reported Tuesday 
morning at the One Hour Mar- 
tinizing store in the Southgate 
shopping centre, in which noth­
ing was taken, are still under 
investigation.
Two youths missing from 
Sidney,. Vancouver Island, were 
apprehended here this morning.
drunk tank early this morning 
was fined $100 and ordered to 
pay for the window, about $2, 
after pleading guilty to destroy­
ing city property.
Geotge Stewart was arrested 
about 11:50 p.m. Tuesday on 
Pandosy Street following a 
complaint about drunks on the 
street.
John Walter Wall of Kelown*< 
pleaded guilty to driving a car 
without public liability or pro­
perty damage insurance Feb. 
27 on Highway 6 near Vernon, 
but presented a letter from an 
insurance agent stating he had 
tried to get insurance.
The judge fined him $200.
A charge against Gerald Har­
ries of Penticton for operating 
a business in Kelowna without 
a licence was remanded until 
March 31. Harries was to have 
been in court today, but his 
lawyer said he had to go to 
Vancouver last weekend and 
was in an accident.
SEEN HEARD
A Scandinavian tour is in the 
offing for a full-scaled replica 
of a Viking ship built by the 
Gordon Jennens family of Kel­
owna.
The tour, and ocean cruise 
are stiU in the planning stages 
with details to be announced 
at a later date, Mrs. Jennens 
said today.
Unveiled in Kelowna April 25, 
1970, the craft will retrace Vik- 
i ^  voyages in the North Atlan­
tic.
As yet, it is unknown if the 
ship will leave from Vancouver 
or Halifax.
If Halifax is the site, a na­
tional tour may be the next 
step.
The family began shaping 
the ship by hand in 1965 from 
50 tons of oak logs.
Everything from planking to 
forging the rivets to caulking 
with horsehair was done by 
hand, following the authenticity 
of the Vikings.
Even the woollen sail was 
woven by hand.
The craft is powered by 24 
oars and an international crew 
is to sail the craft.
Six Inches Of New Snow 
On Rogers, Allison Pass
FoUowing is the road report 
to 8:30 a.m. today from the 
highways department: -
Fraser Canyon, light rain, 
wet, watch for rock on road.
Cache Creek to Bevelstoke, 
bare, good, watch for rock on 
road, nine inches new . snow 
Griffin Lake to Revelstoke.
Rogers Pass, six inches new 
snow, snowing, plowing, sand­
ing, winter tires or chains re­
quired.
Allison Pass, six iiiches new 
snow, plowing and sanding, use 
winter tires or chains required.
Rumor has it several city 
lawyers will be taking part in 
the Kelowna Boys’ Qub cen­
tennial walkathon Saturday, . . 
a move which wouldn’t neces­
sarily be calculated toward the 
gopd graces of Judge D. M. 
White who is president of the 
club.
“Deer ahoy,” was the cry of 
ari Ellis Street resident who this 
morning noticed orte of the 
creatures running p a s t her 
home.
Calling all male hair stylists. 
How the devil docs the devil 
style his beard. Damn Yankees,
continuing today at the Kelowna 
Community Theatre, has a 
make-up consultant who can't 
recaU ever having such an “in­
fernal” client. The show by Kel­
owna Musical Productions, be 
gan ’Tuesday and tuns to Satur 
day.
Humorous marquees abound 
in the city and district to the 
alert observer. One local drive- 
in movie last week was adver 
tising a double bill featuring 
'How much loving does a nor 
mal couple need’ plus an added 
attraction called ‘Women and 
temptation.’
Princeton to Penticton, bare 
good, watch for rock on road.
Highway 97, bare, good, wet 
sections, watch for deer on 
road.
Highway 33, bare, some slush 
higher levels, plowed, sanded 
use winter tires and carry 
chains.
Tellowhead Ronte, three inch­
es new snow, plowed, sanding^ 
use winter tires and carry 
chains.
Monashee, bare to (3herry- 
ville, slush through pass, plow­
ing, sanding, use '  winter tires 
and carry chains.
Suicides and homicides con-'place causes.
tributed the second highest 
fataUty cause, with 22 of the 
former and two of the latter 
recorded in the Okanagan dur­
ing the comparison period.
Highest number was recorded 
last year in the 20 to 39, and 40 
to 59 year old age groups a t 
eight each compared with one 
and five , in the respective 
groups.
Seven deaths were recorded In 
the 60 and over age groups last 
year, compared with four in 
1969.
Falls in those age groups con­
tributed to two deaths last year 
in the 60 and over category, 
equalling last year’s total. One j 
death each in the 19 and 20 to 
39 age groups last year brought | 
the number to foim deaths, corn- 
p a r ^  with two in 1969.
There were five aircraft and 
one Industrial death in the Okan­
agan in 1970, compared with two 
industrial and no aircraft fatali­
ties in 1969.
For the same comparison 
period, there were 24 non­
resident fatalities in the health 
unit region in 1970, compared 
with 25 deaths in 1969. Again 
the leading cause was vehicular 
at 12, witti burns and aircraft 
deaths taking second and third
Questions Answered 
For Tax Returns
Skies will be sunny ’Thursday 
morning, clouding over by noon.
Winds will be brisk southerly 
in main valleys.
Tuesday’s high was 42, toe 
low 33 with .08 inches precipita­
tion.
Lo\v tonight and high Thurs­
day will be 28 and 45.
ACTION NOT TAKEN
A stay of proceedings has 
been entered for charges again­
st Ron Lessard and Rudy 
Schoenfeld of Kelowna. The pair 
were charged witii breaking and 
entering.
April 30 is the deadline for 
filing that 1970 income tax re­
turn, and to help readers, with 
some of the more common 
problems associated with the 
annual chore, the Penticton 
branch of national revenue, tax- 
a tion division, has prepared toe 
followihg answers to the most 
asked questions.
Q. 1 contribute, at my place 
of. employment, to a pension 
plan. However, as I want to 
have a larger pension when I 
retire I have also taken a re­
tirement savings plan with a 
trust company. What is the 
maximum contribution that 
can claini on my income tax 
form for both of them?
A. As an employee you will 
be allowed to deduct your con­
tributions to the pension plan 
and your registered retirement 
savings plan up to a total of 
$1,500, or 20 per cent of your
The Kelowna Regatta Assoc­
iation is pleased with the $3,500 
grant given it by the city.
Council approved the grant 
Monday.
Glenn Lawrence, Regatta’s 
director-general, said the as­
sociation wos pleased with the 
grant.
“As far as Regatta is con­
cerned, we’ve had nothing but 
co-operation from the city,” he 
said.
The association had asked the 
city for $3,500, which Included 
$1,000 for promotion outside the 
area; S2,(H)0 for the float expen­
ses and $500 for the Lady of the 
Lake.
Instead, council cutback $500 
from the float expenses and 
earmarked that money to host 
Calgary as the proposed honor 
city at this year’s Regatta,
llic  Regatta grant Is part ol 
a $26,152 budget for visitor ser 




Damage was estimated at $2,- 
300 in a three-vehicle crash on 
Highway 97 between Westbank 
nnd Kelowna Monday afternoon. 
Drivers were identifier! as Wes 
ley Taylor of Rutland, Siegfried 
Seherle of Okanagan Mission, 
■nd William Donald Teal of 
IVaehland. '
Vehicles driven hv Dennis 
Mack and Joseph Dull. Irolh of 
Kelowna, crashed about the 
same time at High Road and 
Ctlenmore Drive. Damage estl- 
1.1 dc was 1500.
Tliere were no serious injuries 
I'l either accident.
BOimNB CALLS
Onlv minor aetivity was re- 
porn-d liv ihe Kelowna F'lie Do- 
IMirUnent Tuesday, wnh six 
rootina ambulance calla hand>- 
led by the •mtrgency unit.
earned income if it is less than 
$7,500.
Q. I am self-employed and 
pay into a retirement savings 
plan with an insurance com­
pany. I have no salaried income 
whatsoever and understand that 
I can claim for ' income tax 
purposes a maximum of $2,500 
for my retirement plan. Is this 
correct?
A. If you are not covered by 
an employee pension plan you 
would be entitled to claim 
amounts paid into a registered 
retirement savings plan up to 
$2,500, or 20 per cent of your 
earned income for toe year, 
whicheveir is less.
Q. For income tax purposes, 
are fees to fraternal societies 
and service clubs deductible?
A. Fees paid to fraternal so­
cieties and service clubs are not 
deductible, from income.
Q. I understand that only a 
portion of my union dues is 
allowed as deductible from my 
income tax. How do I know how 
much I can pay for union dues, 
and how do I know what is 
allowable deduction?
A. Your union should inform 
you of toe amount you can claim 
for your union dues, by giving 




Lucky 13, the last of th® 
Lady of the Lake candidates, 
is 17-year-old Jeanie Ratcliffe, 
a hazel-eyed, brown haired 
beauty flying the Kelowna 
Lions Club colors. Born in 
Vernon, Jeanie has been in 
Kelowna for the past nine 
years arid is a. Grade 11 stu­
dent at Immaculnta High 
School. Secretary of the 
school’s United Nations and 
the Jeunesses Musicales, 
Jeanie is also a member of
WRONG NAME
Wrong name, wrong place. It 
wap reported Tuesday a tape 
recorder was taken from n car 
owned by Rod Romple parked 
at Kelowna Secondary School. 
•The owner’s name Is Ruippel, 
and the car was at Kelowna 
Central Elementary Scluxil.
toe Apnual Club and holds 
toe title, Miss Donette. She 
wa^ elected president of her 
class this year for the third 
time running, and last year 
won the Father Godderls Clti- 
izenship Award for scholastic 
activity. The five foot seven, 
130-pound candidate, who is 
undecided about a career, 
likes basketball, swimming, 
tennis and water and snow 
skiing. She also likes cooking 
and “ collecting stuffed ani­
mals,” Her first expcrlonca 
as a Lady of the Lake candi­
date, Jeanie says she Is “look, 
ing forward” to toe contest. 
She Is the daughter of Mrs. 
M a r g a r e t  Ratcliffe, 1852 
Bowes St. Standing behind 
Jeanie Is Lions Club candidate 
committee chairman, Richard 
Longman, who thinks his club 
has a “winner."
DAMN YANKEES THEME: MUSICALLY SPEAKING
You Gotta Have Heart
T lw r in  a m  
END OF A SUCCESSFUL SEASON
The 1971 Immaculata senior 
A girls’ baskctlxill team re- 
tiimeti home from the four- 
d«v n.C. girls' baskelhsll 
tournament in Virlorin during 
the weekend, after finishing
sixth among 16 teams par­
ticipating. The girls had the 
most successful season in ll̂ e 
history of the school, winning 
the Valley A championship, 
placing third in too Okanagan
AA playdowns. and advancing, 
to the provincial playoffs. 
Members of the , team are 
, from left to. right front; Elia 
ZainV>. Jeanie Ratcliffe, Nanby 
Sullivan, Mary S u 111 v a n. >
Rack: Irene I.anzlnger, Dlone 
Henderson (manager), Glenda 
Kinney, Fran Walls, Marilyn 
Gregory,' Nir k M a n d u c a 
( c o a c h '.  Missing: Kathy and 
Paula Tborbum.
—(Courier Photo)
B y  BETHEL STEELE
This year’s Kelowna Musical 
Prodiictlons presentation might 
be called tlie company’s coun­
try cousin. And yet it needn’t 
be, for basically. Damn Yan­
kees, the story taken from a 
novel, Tlie Year the Yankcca 
Lost the Pennant, Is a good 
show. It has everything in It— 
mainly the Faust theme. Joe 
Boyd, a Washington Senators 
baseball club fan, sells him-' 
self to Applegate, too devil, In 
order to become a young and 
great ballplayer who leads his 
team to victory. How .Toe ns the 
young Hardy saves his soul la 
all part of the mosaic of the 
musical complete with love 
Uieme nnd clever comedy twist.
Tlie original show ran for 
1,022 performances. Not bad, 
but not good cither In compari­
son with other musical hlls of 
later years, In any case it de 
serves better treatment from 
the public than it received for 
Its opening Inst night. Moke no 
mistake, this company, KMP 
while serving Itself In the fun of 
production Is also serving the 
community at large in provid­
ing entertainment. Damn Yan­
kees Is' good entertainment. 
The audience present received 
it with enthusiasm and thor­
ough enjoyment.
HATS O fT
I take my hnt off to the com­
pany. They are all .good tiwijv
flu over the last two weeks and 
have attended rchcarsnls until 
unable to carry on. Several 
still had bad throats last night 
—Mary Sullivan couldn’t sing 
nnd Jean-Ix)ulB, bless him, car­
ried on without her.
There nie plenty of faults, 
Perhaps beenuse of a lack of 
realization of the posslhilllles 
inherent in what has been call­
ed a mosaic of Hyzuntliie gran­
deur. Musicals must be a feast 
for t|ie eye before they ever 
attempt to feast the ear. The 
one unfolds from the other. And 
this show has to have a feeling 
of i>crpetunl motion, A breath­
less pace from beginning to end 
If it Is going to achieve Uie feast 
It was intended to be,
We had many wonderful mo­
ments and the pit orchestra 
with Robin Jarmnii at the helm 
was suiierb nltliough my dir 
could do with fewer dcclbles in 
the brass.
The music Itself Is dlffieiilt 
since it swings while It dreams 
—there are some lovely mo­
ments In it. Ih e  choruses are 
splendidly choreographed and 
projected with good balance 
nnd blend, Tlie dancing Is eye 
catching as usual although the 
lighting for the night club se- 
qiiencc was weak. I had such 
hopes for the »tx)t nnd the 
stobe.
WONDERFUL BIT8
A ll th ro u g h  th e ie  a re  w onde ir-
Ilonry nnd Rocky Just about 
steal It all with their superla-j 
Uve projection; Miss Weston is 
lovely satire—thanks Lucinda.
lari Mlddler Is a fine devil al-| 
though he sustains much better 
with a partner In crime. ZnnJ 
netta Varlcy as Lola the wltclr 
is most seductive and Terrj 
O'Mnlloy Is a true 'barefoot! 
country Iwy turned bnllplnyerl 
He Is Joo Hardy and slngd 
sweetly ns only an Irlshcr cun J 
Wilma Hartley’s fine singinĝ  
blends well with Bob EmslU 
nnd Terry O'Mnllcy, Lynr 
Vaughan as Gloria ho* ® “ b® 
number wlllii tlie bnpcbnll tenmJ 
Shoeless Joe from Hannibal Mol 
In particular, of the musical 
numbers. I liked Wbutover Lpld 
Wants as sung by Ixila and t e |  
lievc me the song You’ve Oott 
Have Henri could go down aS 
iK'Ing the theme song of tl«j 
country as n wliole. Lornr 
Stamifickl as Sister nnd, th(! 
Cheer Squad really licltcd Itou 
Tliosc Stmisflelds are a
ofn s , Most of them, 30 plus i fill lilH* bits nnd pieces
chorus and dancers have l>rrn I stiibtle comedy, ,  'F i „  a - isn m
III with a  vtnilent form of thalDorla and Sister. And Bmokey.lCurtat ntime, 8.15 p,m.
M
. . , welcome to Kelowna.
And there you have tlie mosl 
of It. If I have seemingly negl 
Icctcd any emiill part It it bef 
cause certain people and Uiingl 
make certain Impresslona a1 
certain times and anyway thtt 
Is riot Intended as a crllicUn 
I mean It as a rccognltion^of 
difficult Job done wlUi much ■ 
thusiBsm and ■ •  labor of k 
and w« All had fun beaaiw* 
it. Thank you KMP, direct 
Jaek Dunn nnd Ihe Canadli 
School of Ballet. The show 
the remainder of tola w«
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA ,A
N o Peace In M id d le  East
Egypt’s refusal to extend the cease­
fire with Israel may be, as President 
Nixon said the other night, just the 
opening round in an escalation of 
rhetoric that will continue for some 
time.
■ Mr. Nixon seemisd to think that hos­
tilities would hot be resumed because 
the United States and the Soviet Un­
ion were exerting a “restraining in- 
flunce” on the protaganists. Such as­
surances are good to hear but they 
would be much more comforting if the 
rest of the world were certain not only 
that Egypt and Israel arc controllable 
but also that Moscow docs want ah 
easihg of tension in the area.
The Israeli-Arab conflict gave the 
Soviet Union the opportunity to gain 
a foothold in the Miqdle East. Whether 
the Russians would be able to main­
tain their position after a peace settle­
ment is open to question. The Egyp­
tians would want to reassert their 
sovereignty arid would be helped to do r 
so by the United States, which would 
like to be free to give aid in order to 
repair American-Arab relations and 
also to blunt Soviet influence.
It has also been argued that Moscow 
prefers To keep the Middle East situ- 
arion simmering because it promotes 
divisions within the United States and 
diverh: Washington’s attention and 
ehergies from other international prob­
lems. •
Other observers, however, believe 
the Soviet Union is resign^ to the 
fact that the Egyptians are no match 
for the Israelis militarily and would 
settle for a peace treaty that would re­
open the Suez Canal giving the Soviet 
fleet direct access to the Indian Ocean.
Whatever the case, Egyptian Presi­
dent Sadat’s decision (made after 
consultation with Moscow) to end the 
ceasefire has predictably lent an air 
of urgency to the negotiations and 
placed added pressure on Israel to 
compromise.
Critics, including United Nations 
Secretary-General U Thant, have ask­
ed Israel to “respond favorably” to 
UN intermediary Gunnar Jarring’s re­
quest f ^  a commitment to wiSdraw 
to the international boundary of the 
United Arab Republic. To complaints 
that Israel was being intransigent. 
Foreign Minister Abba Eban angrily 
denied his country did not want peace, 
and revealed Israel’s offer Jo move to 
. “detailed and concrete” negotiations 
with Egypt. However, the offer also 
stated that Israel would not withdraw 
to the pre June 5, 1967, lines.
This was unnecessarily stating the 
obvious. It would perhaps have been 
more conducive to getting peace talks 
started if Israel had made the conces­
sion of saying it would pull back its 
forces to “defensible borders” and de­
tailing them.
Egypt has demanded a total with­
drawal,^ but Mr. Sadat knows Israel 
has no intention of going back to the 
old lines.
The Israelis argue that it would be 
suicide to give back strategic positions 
which would endanger the security of 
Israel. The Arabs argue that Israel is 
not so much concerned about security 
as it is about gaining territory, some, 
now and more later.
On the one issue—complete with­
drawal—there seems little room. for 
compromise. Vet, if both sides were 
earnestly seeking peace a Settlement 
could be found.
Israel, for instance, could retain 
vital military areas but, as part of the 
peace pact, offer to return them to 
Egypt after, say, 30 years. That would 
safeguard Israd’s security and at the 
same time provide proof to the Arabs 
that permanent land acquisition is not 
part of Israel’s foreign policy.
After 30 years, surely, the Arabs 
and Israelis will have learned to live 
together peacefully — assuming, of 
course, that the Russians give them 
a chance to do so.
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Ottawa O ffice  Unlikely Site 
For H Q  In Assisting India
OTTAWA (CP) — Modern 
offices overlooking the Rideau 
River might seem an unlikely 
command post for a crusade 
against poverty in rural India.
In fact, they mesh with the 
spirit of a new venture in in­
ternational aid operations.
The flew venture is the In­
ternational Development Re­
search Centre of Canada, cre­
ated last year by Parliament 
Its purpose is to direct scien­
tific and technical skills to the 
towering economic problems 
facing Asia. Africa and Latin 
America.
The atmosphere crackles
with purpose and vitality, ap-
Eropriate to the is
NEWS ANALYSIS
H a n o i E ngaged 
In P ro p a g a n d a
Ban Supersonic Transport
(Victoria Colonist)
Five state legislatures in the United 
States now have proposals before 
them to ban the supersonic transport 
—mostly by setting noise limits below 
the level of the SST. The proposals 
are not aimed alone at the An^o- 
French Concorde, which is growing 
close to going into production, but at 
continued work on the development 
of a U.S. rival, both bigger and faster.
The possibility is raised, as we re­
marked recently, that laws on noise 
levels barring supersonic jets from air­
ports niight also turn away the jumbo 
jets, the 707s and the VC-10s—which 
might please anti-noise-pollutionists 
but could cause havoc in the U.S. air­
line industry.
But more ironic, it seems there 
might be some chance that noise-level 
legislation based on current data 
would elTectivcly ban these subsonic 
aircraft but fail tp catch the Concorde 
in its net because of improvement in 
the lattcrs’ performance.
For every argument against the 
supcrsonics the co-dcvelopers of the 
Concorde have an answer, arid the 
latest in regard to noise is that the re­
sults to date of a major noise reduc- 
Uon program have encouraged the 
British Aircraft Corporation and 
Aerospatiale to believe that when the
Concorde enters service it will be no 
worse than aircraft now in service, 
better than many of them and accept- 
able to the appropriate authorities.
 ̂ The builders cite three factors 
“which should enable Concorde to 
generate less noise and disturb fewer 
people than the 707-pC 8 generation 
of subsonic aircraft that it will in many 
instances replace.” These arc that the 
silencers which the Concorde will be 
using when it enters service show a 
major advance over those used in 
subsonic jets;' that a new variable-" 
geometry nozzle and thrust reverser 
will provide a reduction in sideline 
noise, and that the aircraft’s extremely 
high thrust to weight ratio can put it 
higher over the airport boundary at 
take-off than subsonic planes, while 
it can land at a steeper glide angle, 
thus promising tô  make a much short­
er noise “foot print” at most airports.
As for the other noise aspect of the 
SST—sonic boom—the answer is that 
‘Concorde nnrket forecasts have: al­
ways assumed a worldwide ban on 
supersonic flight o v e r  populated 
areas,” and tliat flights between the 
cast and west coasts of this continent 
would be flown significantly below 
boom-producing speeds — “Even so, 
Concorde should clip aa estimated 50 
, minutes from the subsonic jet’s New 
York-Los Angeles time.”
10 YEARS AGO 
March lOflJ
President Kennedy of the United Stntea 
nnd Soviet foreign mlnlBter Gromyko 
aepnrntely voiced hopes for a pcnceful 
acttlrmcnt of the Laotlnn crisis. After 
nn heurdong conference with Kennedy, 
Gromyko snld, "At the end of our con- 
verantlon the president nnd I expressed 
the hope Ihnt n pcnceful seltlonient of 
the Lnotlnn question will be found."
20 YEARS AGO 
March 1051
I A crowd of 700 people filled the the- 
Btre Tuesday evening to hear W. A. C, 
Dennett, M I^ (South Okanagan) state 
his reu.sona for bolting the coalition gov­
ernment over the Increase In Hospital 
Insurance premiums. The action of the 
1 local member was strongly endorsed by 
th‘» meeting. Over 400 people were un­
able to get in, nnd a second meeting was 
addressed by Mr. Bennett later that 
Ring, ,_____________
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, 30 YEARS AGO
March 194)
Dencfit Society, 
Orchard City Lodge No. 310 Installed the 
following officers! President. F TYitt- 
viccpreslclent. Thomas Pitt; chaplain, 
« J. E. Stone; secretary-treasurer, H. 
Prc.mon; surgeon. Dr. I), F. Boyce; H 
Waldion is past prpsident,
40 YEARS ago 
March 19.11
' Valley enjoyed a con-
w P e n t i c t o n  Orchestral 
fh evening last, from
Senator Shatford
Announcer
fo southern cityto handle the microphone from there.
50 YEARS AGO
Vlcloriii, B.C.—A wnmnri became a 
whl*? M ’̂ohimbla cITblnet
•1 a minister without iwlfollo In the 
Ml>ernl government of Hon. .John Oliver.
V 60 YEARS AGO 
\  March |91I
An Interesting debate on the Itrciproc
w  o' " ?  '» ‘'>« opera
Inrt chairman
â nd the debaters wcre~for reciprocity. 
R. n  Kerr and David Uckle; aBnlnst '
In Passing
More than « 'A iiIliu n  frankfurictv 
yill be consumed b>\ Am erkans dm - 
1971. \
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
The State Department has die- 
clared that Hanoi is engaged in 
a propaganda exercise to create 
the impressiori that China would 
give North Vietnam more sup­
port than will actually be the 
case. This would seem to be a 
hasty and possibly unwarranted 
conclusion.
A Chinese army actually 
fighting in the field in Laos or 
Cambodia is unlikely: the Kor­
ean precedent will not be re­
peated unless the U.S. lands 
trw ps in North Vietnam and 
this seems highly unlikely. But 
anything short, of that is quite 
possible.
If U.S. air attacks on North 
Vietnam become more frequent, 
it should surprise no one to see 
entire units o f ' Chinese anti­
aircraft artillery crossing the 
border and undertaking the de­
fence of North Vietnam’s major 
cities, releasing thus the North 
Vietnamese anti-aircraft units 
for duty nearer the front. 1116 
Chinese demonstrated in Korea 
that they are great road and 
bridge builders, expert in re­
storing a bridge to service in 
the shortest possible time after 
it has been hit. Chinese trans­
portation units may also cross 
the border and begin operating 
intensively within North Viet­
nam, : thereby freeing North 
Vietnamese manpower for other 
needs.
North Vietnam has manpower 
problems: however exaggerat­
ed one might think the Ameri­
can air force communiques— 
and they were certainly grossly 
exaggerated in Korea, as l  ean 
testify from personal inspec­
tion — the fact remains that 
North Vietnatn; has been fight­
ing for 25 years or more and 
has lost in (hat time hundreds 
of thousands of people.
Family life has been disrupt­
ed because of : conscription— 
both military and industrial. 
Wives and husbands have been 
separated and the birth rate 
has suffered. There have been 
deaths through starvation be- 
cause of the defoliation raids 
and the bombing of dykes in 
North Vietnam.
That the North Vietnamese 
government would want man­
power help from China is only 
natural. If the North Vietna­
mese are going to make an all 
out effort to show that Mr. 
Nixon’s Vietnamization policy 
cannot succeed, they may ex­
pect to be hit very hard by the 
U.S. air force. They will, there­
fore, need to revise their esti­
mates of needed supplies, of 
vehicles. Since they would re­
ceive ail their supplleis over­
land from China if the Arheri- 
cans destroy, the North Vietna­
mese harbors, the Hanoi leaders 
need to discuss with the Chinese 
at the highest level, the meas­
ures to take to make sure that 
supplies keep flowing no mat­
ter what. Chou En Lai was the 
man with whom the discussions 
had to be held.
■ Only the site of the discussion 
—Hanoi rather than Peking— 
was a propaganda move.
...— ^ „ __ "lean and
-dghly professional program 
group” that president William 
David Hopper wants to run 
the centre.
Mr. Hopper, 43, a specialist 
in agricultural economics, cul­
tural anthropology and inter­
national econoinics, personi­
fies the centre’s style of rest­
less zeal.
NOT TIMlb PEOPLE
"My colleagues and I are 
not timid people,” the chief 
executive officer told the first 
meeting of the centre’s 21- 
member, international board 
of governors last October.
“We will not be afraid to 
use the mallet and chisel to 
sculpture the shape that will 
be known as the International 
D e v e l o p m e n t  Research 
Centre."
A native of. Ottawa, gradu­
ate of McGill University's 
Macdonald College and of 
Cornell University. Mr. Hopi- 
per spent almost 10 years in 
India on agricultural research 
and development programs.
He emphasizes rural devel­
opment in setting priorities 
for the ,$30 million the govern­
ment has promised the centre 
in its first five years of opera- 
tion.
“ If you mdve into the prob­
lems of the urban conglomer­
ate, you can spend money like 
water,’’ says the trim, en­
ergy-charged president.
FOCUS IS ON JOBS
One focus will be on provid­
ing jobs, perhaps through de­
velopment of cottage indus­
tries, for the millions of land­
less peasants untouched and 
unaided by the s o -c a 11 e d 
‘.‘green revolution” in mo s- 
ture-rich areas of the under­
developed world. '
"Too often in the two-dec- ' 
ade; history of international 
development, the share of the 
poor .in progress is reckoned 
zero," says Mr. Hopper.
Another-focus is on raising 
d r y -1 a n d farming: outputi . 
which Mr. Hopper believes 
has been heavily neglected by 
international development 
planning.
Canada’s own domestic ex­
perience may be used to help 
landed peasants living peren- , 
nially at a bare subsistence 
level.
Through scientific research 
a n d  experimentation, the
centre president notes, the 
.wheat yield in dry areas of 
Saskatchewan has leapt to 20 
bushels per acre from 13 since 
the Second World War.
“The kind of problems we 
want to get at are not unique 
to any particular country,’̂  he 
adds.
The essence of the centre’s 
objective is “to assist the de­
veloping regions to build up 
the research capabilities, the 
innovative, skills and the insti­
tutions required to solve their 
problems."
Strategy is to establish part­
nerships between universities 
and other institutions in .the 
developed countries. and those 
in the developing countries, 
aimed at facilitating a flow of 
scientific knowledge and ex­
pertise from one to the other. : 
“ We will be responsive to 
their priorities and their feel’ 
for their own problems.’’
_ In this way, it is hoped to 
h e l p  overcome complaipts 
from developing nations that 
they are invariably cast, in the 
role of junior partner in re­
search relationships.
Mr. Hopper notes that the 
report of a World Bank com­
mission! headed by former 
prime minister Lester Pear­
son—now chairman of the 
IDRC board—identified weak- 
e n i n g . enthusiasm among 
countries contributing devel­
opment aid.
"I am sure the commission 
also encountered an ‘aid wea­
riness’ among the rccio'ents. 
It is a wearin'ess born of being
too long a supplicant suffering 
the donor's quiet arroganca 
and his implicit denial of sov­
ereign equality.”
MAY GO ABROAD
Headquarters here incIudQ 
four program directors—n 
populaUon and health sci­
ences, food and nutrition, in­
formation, and special prb- 
jects in the social and phj’si- 
cal sciences.
^ e r e  also are a specialist 
in animal health and produc­
tion and an associate program 
director for science policy. 
Soon on staff will be a special­
ist in nutrition and home eco­
nomics, and one in demogra­
phy. Counting support person­
nel, , the present stoff totals 
about 40.
When it gets into full opera­
tion the headquarters office 
will have 20 to 25 profession­
als plus support staff. In addi­
tion, some professional per­
sonnel may be assigned to 
other parts of Canada or 
abroad.
Does such a group with its 
limited f i n a n c i a 1 backing 
really stand a chance of dent­
ing the mammoth problems of 
poverty, hunger and malnutri­
tion that afflict the Under-de­
veloped world?
"Yes,” says Mr. Hopper, "If 
we are selective and if we use 
our resources in a way that 
augrrients t h e  development 
programs of the nations tlvem- 
selves—and if we are success­
ful in giving priority to those 
problems that will yield to the 
partnership structure."
B E L F A S T  (Reuter) — 
Brian Faulkner elected 'Tues­
day as Northern Ireland’s 
prime minister, is an agile 
politician who managed to re­
tain trust among militant 
Protestants while pushing, 
through reforms to please the 
Roman Catholic minority.
In the troubles of the last 
two years, Faulkner has man­
aged to maintain links on both 
sides of the political fence.
Until about two years ago 
he had a reputation as a Protr 
estant hardliner. It was under ' 
such a label that he put him­
self forward as a candidate to 
becorne prime minister after 
the resignation of Capt. Ter­
ence O’Neill in April, 1969.
Faulkner lost that contest 
by one vote to James Ghiches-; 
ter-Clark, then regarded as 
the more moderate of the two.
In the Chichester-Clark gov­
ernment, Faulkner became 
mipister of development and 
in that office he has managed 
to soften his reputation as a 
hardliner.
One of his tasks has been to 
push through reforms de­
manded by Catholic civil righ- 
tors such as the institution of 
one-man-one vote in local cl-
Scientists Find A New Weapon 
A gainst Scourge O f H epatitis
ections and the introduction of 
more impartiality into hous­
ing allocations.
Although he has always ad­
vocated a measure of liberal­
ism, Faulkner is known to be 
a strong believer in enforcing 
strict law  ̂and order among 
both sides in Northern Ire­
land.
Born in February, 1921, 
Faulkner entered the North­
ern Ireland Parliament at the 
age of 28—the youngest main 
ever to sit there. He became 
chief whip in 1959, and homo 
affairs minister.
His most spectacular per­
formance was as Commerce 
.. minister, a job he took over in 
1963. Under Faulkner’s gu'd- 
ance, unemployment in North- 
■ ern Ireland fell to five from 10 
per cent.
Faulkner resigned as com­
merce minister in January, 
I9S9, following disagreemer ? 
with O’Neill over matters of 
method.
He said at the time that if 
he took over as prime min - 
ter he would want to carry cn 
with civil rights reforms ard 
that he 'wonid not: be prepared 
, to lead a right-whig adminis­
tration.
NEW YORK (Reuter) -  Sci­
entists have found a, way to im­
munize people against serum 
hepatitis that may control the 
disease in the way the Salk vac-, 
cine virtually ended polio, it 
was announced today.
The New York University 
Medical Centre said it consi­
dered the work of Prof. Saul 
Krugman and two associates to 
be "a significant accomplish­
ment toward the development of 
a vaccine for the control of the 
disease, much as pbliomyelitis 
has been controlled by vac­
cines."
Hepatitis Is a virus-caused 
disease, attacking the liver and 
causing jaundice, nausea, weak­
ness and other symptoms,
Prof, Krugman, chairman of 
the department of pediatrics at 
the medical centre, disclosed 
his findings at a lecture here 
today.
Serum hepatitis is an Inflam­
mation of the liver caused by 
transfusion o f  contaminated 
blood or plasma and by the use 
of poorly sterilized hyixKicrmIc 
n e e d l e s  and other medical 
equipment. It can also be 
passed on by an infected per­
son,
It la distinguished from Infec­
tious hepatitis which Is caused 
by contaminated f ood ,  nnd 
water.
Prof. Krugman said recent 
observations by his team, which 
has been studying hepatitis 
since 1956, indicated that the 
boiling for one minute of serum 
made from the MS-2 (serum 
' hepatitis) sti’ain of virus de- 
stroyed the substance’s ability 
to infect without affecting its 
ability to stimulate production 
of antibodies against the dis­
ease.
The scientist said his team 
had been successful in fighting 
the disease by both active im­
munization—the injection of a 
virus into a body which then 
produces antibodies—and pas­
sive Immunization—the direct 
injection of antibodies.
Active Inrimunlzation, he said 
, was induced by the Inoculation 
If a boiled preparation of MS-2 
serum in distilled water.
Two inoculations \vero more 
effective than one but one Inocu­
lation gave enough protection to 
prevent some cases and modify 
others. Those receiving two 
Injections of the boiled serum 
were not only protected against 
hepatitis but they also devel­
oped antibodies against the dls- 
ense.
The studies were conducted 
with a cornparatlvely small 
number of participants nnd fur­
ther testing is necessary, ho 
added.
p ? 1 \
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TO D A Y  in HISTORY
, I , ;
i, > l I ‘
B.V THE CANADIAN PREfiS
March 2I, I97I . . .
The famous German baev 
tcrlologiht Robert Koch an- 
npunc(xl that ho had isolated 
the bacillus of lubcrculosls 
89 years ago today—In 1882, 
Although he was unable to 
perfect a cure for tubercu­
losis, his work was useful ns 
a means of diagnosing TB 
in animals .intended for 
foo<l, '
1956—Oovcrnor-Gcnernl 
Vincent Massey flew over 
the North Pole,
19,'i\'J—tjuccii Mary, grnnd- 
molher of Queen Kllzahelh,
BIBLE BRIEF
"For He aaUh, I have heard 
Hire III a lim e arrr|ilril, and In 
the day «f salyatlnii have I siir- 
corrd Uire: behold, now Is the 
arcepied Ume; lirhold now W 
Ihe day of aalvatlon.” 2 Cortn-
Uiltno 4i3.....  .......
Now is the time to take rare 
of the future. Don’t take cliam - 
e» with yiinr eternal smil. 
"Boast not th,v^elf of lomormw 
lierauso ye know not what a 
day may bring forth."
died at Mnrllxrrough House, 
London, at 85,
1949—M o s c o w  Radio an­
nounced Marshal Bulganin 
had beep rchevcKl ns head 
of Russia’s armed forces. 
194I~T h c Rush - Bngot 
Treaty of 1817 wfts extended 
to permit armed warships 
on the Great laikes,
191.T—The first concentra­
tion camps were set up in 
Germany.
1921—Mary Ellen Smith was 
sworn in ns minister without 
iHirlfollo of British Colum- 
i)ln, the E m p i r e ’s first 
woman minister. ‘
1917—Emperor Charles of 
Austria wi;ote pro-Freneh 
letters during secret peace 
talks,
1893—Egerton Ryerson, Ca- 
yn n d 1 a n educationist, was
'born.
PROVIDEH JOBH
'I’OHOiYro (CPt - • Mi‘tro|xill- 
tan Toronto Executive lim a|>- 
proved a $2 mtUlbn tmemploy- 
ment works program that will 
provide alxmt 009 temjxirary 
jolis, The men will remove deiid 
elms, ( Iran up nvri k, help wiUi 






Now get true beer taste in a malt liquor brew;
7lii» •(Ivscfosrnenl u o o tp u h lo l.e d o i d o p lsye d h y lh #  1 i(ju,FC(,(,Uol HoskI oi t,y D ulw liColum lu*.*
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S A F E W A Y Your to ta l food bill is  low er a t S  A  F E W  A Y
? e a &
Frozen Dinners Meat Varieties. 11 oz. each .  .
G r e e n
0 1 t m
or Sliced Peaches, Gardenside, 









Assorted In Boila 
Bag. 10 os. pkg.
for
Valley Gold. 
48 oz. tin .
/ Pure Lard Swift's Silverleafo 1 lb. pkg. - - for











O r is ta "
taWeta
ot trust
l o o t Choice
Snfldeh
Beauty
* ? ^ b 5 c
Whole Tomatoes 
Clarks Soup
D S -i...!* *  David Chalet Mix. Tasty Asstd. q q  
DISCUITS Swt.Biscuits.Family 4 ^ lb.box y I •# /
Frozen Waffles -  45c
A Luncheon Meat iloi li... 2 f.r 99c
Torvn House, Choice 
Quality. 28 fl. oz. tin ..
Mushroom, Chicken Vegetable, 
Tomato Beef Barley, Consomme or 
Scotch Broth. 10 oz. t i n ...... .....
for $ '
for $ '
l\b.poW '  '
Soefceyo
r  Breakfast. Captain Crunch Berries or p y
v G l 6 d 1  Peanut Butter. 10 oz. pkg............... . J  / 1
9 9 c
95c
Party Pride Popcorn ... 39c

















Instant Coffee 1“^ % ........$1.99
^  I ^  Frozen. Sara Lee. Choc. Brownies, QC.* 
v 9 K G  Devil’s Food or Apple Danish. 13 oz. ca.OOC
Puddings 9‘Tpkg!'”̂ ^... 4 tor
Skim. Lucerne. 




24 fl. oz. bottle . ... ^ j C
Macaroni Garabaldi. 4 lb. pkg- •
Mazola.






Sea Xr»ri« 73̂  / ta d e r.
®*. (in
l>ad,
i B t  p  Trader.
®«z.«n
Canada Fancy Grade. 
Controlled Atmosphere, 
Spartan Crisp and Juicy ..
Red Delicious Apples o ;$ i a  a
Fancy Grade .  .  . .  . . . . . . .  .  .  .  .  O  S l o V W
1 California California Variety
Head Lettuce Lettuce
Solid Green
Heads . . . .  each iM B  Iks
Red, Butter or ^  
Romaine
Fresh. .  .  .  each M i  M  %





No. 1 Butih or Climbing ........ each
easy to peel .  . . .  lb.
Agricultural Lime Q Q |,
Swreteni Your Law n 50 lb. hag M  ^
Bathroom Tissue
FaccUc Royate.
Pkg. of 4 rolls .. OVC
Paper Towels




2 1« 89c14 oz.pH-
Ivory Snow
Laondry S o ^
Fain. Size Bk>x
Ivory . -o
Prnonal Rita . ^  f a r ^ 'C
K ite s  Effective 
March 24th to 27th
In Your Friendly Kelowna
Safeway. \
\VK RESERVE THE Rir.lIT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
S A F E W A Y
C A N A D A  S A M W A V  L I M l I i D
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MR. AND MRS. VICTOR W. COWLEY
(Courier Photo)
D i a m o n d  A n n i v e r s a r y
t o r  C o w l e y s
Maureen Davis, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Davis, will 
be competing in the provincial 
speech finals at Oliver during 
Easter holidays. Maureen, who 
placed second at the regional 
finals a t Salmon Arm against 
eight competitors, is a mem­
ber of the Kelowna Home Arts 
4-H Club.
Prairie visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Mel Peterson, Douglas 
Road, are relatives from Saska­
toon, Sask., Mr. and Mrs. 'Nor- 
man Hudson, who enjoyed re­
newing acquaintances w i t h  
other former prairie people who 
spent Tuesday' evening at the 
Peterson home. ,,
Also expected today are their 
son David and Mrs. Peterson 
from Yellow Grass, Sask.
Mayor Hilbert Roth and Mrs. 
Roth were among the first night 
crowd who enjoyed the opening 
performance of Damn Yankees, 
currently being produced at the 
Kelowna Community Theatre by 
Kelowna Musical Productions.
Among others noticed at the
opening performance of Damn 
Yankees were Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy DeHart, the latter a well 
known personality in theatrical 
circles in Kelowna.
Representatives of the news 
media who attended the first 
night of KMP’s Damn Yankees 
included, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
MacLean; Mr. and Mrs, Russ 
Richardson; Mr. axul Mrs. Jack 
Bews among many others.
From Kelowna Little Theatre 
was Harold Pettnian and Mrs. 
Pettmari, also noticed among 
the opening night crowd were 
the John Dyck family;
, A quiet family dinner at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Carson 
Weisbeck, D e l  g h t o n Road, 
marked the 60th anniversary of 
Mrs. Weisbeck’s grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor W. Cowley 
of Richter Street on Monday.
Present for the evening were 
their son William Cowley and 
Mrs. Cowley; a grandson, Ro­
bert Cowley and Mrs. Cowley, 
, a ll of Vernon, as well as the 
' four Weisbeck children.
Gifts were presented and a 
highlight of the evening was a 
telephone call from their son 
Victor of Toronto. .
Congratulatory m e • 8 a g e 8 
were received from Her Maj- 
e8ty the Queen; Lieut.-Govemor 
John Nicholson and Premier W.
A. C. Bennett, among other 
good wishes from family and 
friends. Flowers were also re­
ceived by the happy couple who 
retired to Kelowna in 1946 from 
Wainwright, Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. Cowley were 
married in England bn March 
2,1911, when they were both 23 
years. They came to Winnipeg 
in September of that year and 
subsequently lived at Edmon­
ton in 1912 and moved to Har- 
disty a few months later, where 
Mr. Cowley, a baker, bought a 
bakery.
In 1924 they decided to re­
turn to England. They sold the 
bakery and enjoyed a leisurely 
sight seeing tour enroute to 
Montreal, motoring via North
Portal, Minot, St. Paul, Chic­
ago, Detroit, Windsor, Toronto 
and Niagara Falls and back to 
Ottawa. They spent five days 
at Montreal before boarding 
the boat for Southampton, En­
gland.
After one year they came 
back to Canada, bought a bak­
ery at Viking and in 1928 pur­
chased the Wainwright bakery, 
where they remained until mov­
ing to beautiful British (Colum­
bia.
They have two sons, Victor 
and William; four grandsons, 
three granddaughters and four 
great grandsons and two great 
granddaughters.
At 83 they are both active and 
enjoy their own cosy little bun­
galow and garden.
E x t e n d e d  Care Unit Has 
T h r e e - F o l d  F u n c t i o n
I/>is Berry, supervisor of ex­
tended care at the Kelowna 
General. Hospital was guest 
speaker at the March meeting 
of the Kelowna Hospital Aux­
iliary. Miss Berry spoke to the 
members about Block C, the 
Extended Care Unit which waŝ  
opened in early December, 1970. 
Ib is unit is now full with 70 
patients and most of them are 
either middle-aged or elderly.
In order to gain admission in 
the centre a patient must be in­
capable of independent mobili­
zation, they must need super­
vised 24 hour nursing care and 
also they do not need the fac­
ilities of the acute hospital.
The , functions for this unit 
are three-fold: firstly, the need 
to, develop the patient’s poten­
tial of rehabilitation with the 
aim to make them as independ­
ent as possible. Secondly to 
help the patient cope with his 
disability and lastly to involve 
the patient with his family and 
community. Because of this 
latter function, the visiting 
hours aib from 10 a m, to 8 
p.m. and children of any age 
are welcomed.
Every morning four volun­
teers work from 10 a.m. to 12 
noon. Candy stripers work on 
the unit from 4 to 6 p.m. Vol­
unteers also do hairdressing 
and haircuts.
The function of the arts and 
cr,afts program is to develop 
hobbies and to develop stimula­
tion of interest in them. Volun­
teers also work on this pro­
gram with the patients.,
Besides this program there 
are organized games and it is 
not unusual to visit the unit 
and ace whepl chair patients 
enjoying a game of bowling; 
often times male patients ver- 
aus female palienta.
Birthday parlies have been 
organized honoring a patient 
with a cake and gifts. Hope­
fully, Miss Berry plans on hav­
ing occasional tea parties or­
ganized by a community club,
During Christmas time there 
were many clubs who visited 
the unit and sang carols, Tire 
patient.s enjoy live, entertain­
ment so much; if there is any 
organization which wishes to en­
tertain, they may contact Mrs,
VernaMarie Bridge 
Plays Two Sections
Winners of the regular Mon­
day afternoon session of the 
VernaMarie BriilKc Club, with 
16 tables playing, In two sec- 
tioua were; \
BEOnON A
N-H—1. Ray Bowman and t.e.s- 
He Real. 2, Mr,s, H, E, P, Sub 
livan and Mrs, Roy Vannattcr, 
2, Mrs. Carl Schmok and Mrs, 
L. T. Wall. i
E-W—I. '.Robert Bury and  ̂
Andre LcBAui. 2. Mrs, Gertrude 
U w ls and Mrs. E<ina Hall. Pen- 
tlcbm, 3. Mrs. Gordon Holmes 
and Mrs. Ray Bowman. 
tIBCnON B
N-S—1. Mrs. Kenneth Cels 
•nd Hush' Walters, 2. Mrs. 
llonaW Weeks nnd Harold Ma- 
fon, 3. Mrs. Gerald Drown and 
M. D. Mlfjphton.
E-w—1. Albert Aitdet arid 
George Wambeke. 2. Mrs R. 
I*. Macl-ean and Mr*. W. T. !. 
Boadhoiwe. 3, Mrs. Ray Croc»bv i 
•nd Dr. D. bhernn.
Len Leathley at 762-4000. There 
is now a piano available in the 
ward.
Miss Berry also mentioned 
the heed for bedsocks that Can 
be w ash^. Many patients could 
knit their own. if wool was sup­
plied.
Besides the gift shop In the 
main entrance of the hospital, 
auxiliary also runs a shop 
in the extended care unit. This 
shop is open from 2 to V p.m. 
The hours of the main gift shop 
are from 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
The mobile gift shop which the 
volunteers manage for patients 
in the hospital operates every 
day except Sunday.
CHARITY DANCE
Mrs. R. M. Turik, convener 
of the charity danep held at the 
Rutland Centennial hall on 
March 5 reported a successful 
dance with a profit of $770. 
She thanked her committee, 
the auxiliary members and the 
general public for their sup­
port;
Once again the auxiliary will 
be having their book and re­
cord sale in the fall. The dates 
for this event will be Oct. 15 
and' 16. The convener for this 
popular event Is Mrs. G. W. 
Thorkelson. Anyone wishing to 
donate books or records now, 
should contact Mrs, Thorkel­
son at 764-4863 for pickups’. Co­
convener is Mrs. Richard Long­
man.
Members are now busy pre­
paring for the annual Blossom­
time fair which will be held on 
May 15 on the lawns behind the 
city hall. Convener is Mrs. 
Glenn Lawrence. Anyone wish­
ing to donate items to the 
white elephant booth may con­
tact the convener, Mrs. Basil 
Meikle at 762-2908 for pickups.
f  Starts 
In Early Grades
TORONTO (CP) — If there is 
to be equality of opportunity be­
tween men and women, much of 
the responsibility must fall bn 
school teachers, says former 
federal cabinet m inister Judy 
LaMarsh.
Miss LaMarsh told the teach 
ers-of-the-young section of the 
Oi'.tario Educational Association 
it is up to them to teach their 
pupils that “women are people 
too.”
The lack of equality of the 
sexes is rooted in early training, 
she told the teachers who deal 
with children aged five to 
seven.
'B.C Is A  Garden' Is Theme 
F o r Fal l  H o r t i c u l t u r a l
B.C. Is a garden, Is the theme 
chosen for the annual fall con­
vention. of the Okanagan Valley 
Horticultural Association to be 
hosted by Kelowna and District 
Garden Club on Oct 9. The 
centennial year will also be 
featured during the annual con­
ference.
This was adopted at the an­
nual meeting on Saturday in the 
Dillman Rootn at the Rutland 
Centennial hall, attended by 
delegate from Armstrong, Sal­
mon Arm, Vernon, Summer- 
land. Penticton and Kelowna.
Reports presented by each 
club on the activities Of the 
year were interesting and 
varied.
Plans for the fall convention 
were discussed and officers for 
the 1971-72 term were elected 
a s . follows: president, Mrs. 
Harold James, Kelowna; vice- 
president, John Richetts, Ver- 
non; secretary, Mrs. George 
Thompson, Kelowna; treasurer, 
Mrs. Charles B u tte r , Kelowna;
FOUND OCCASIONALLY
The hatchet fish ■ is a 'small 
oceanic fish found only occa­
sionally in both the Pacific and 
Atlantic oceans at great 4epths.
and coordinator, Mrs. William 
Langstaft of Vernon.
Delegates, taken on a tour of 
the Rutland hall to familiarize 
them with the faculties, were 
Impressed.
FoUowing the business meet- 
ing, refreshments were served 
by Mm . Archie Mepham and 
B M S.G .J.,S tuart
LIGHTING FIXTURES
CHECK OUR PRICES
We have the most in lighting fixtures with lower 
prices than ever. Come in and discuss your lighting 
problems with us.
Townhouse Distributors
1096 ElUs Ask tor Stsh . 762-2016 — Loc. 33
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Pollard 
of Davidson Road, Winfield, 
wish to announce the engage­
ment of their younger daughter, 
Penelope Katharine to Pearce 
Roy GambeU, son of Mr. and 
Mrs, Frank GambeU of Bond 
Road, Winfield. The wedding 
wiU take place on June 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Prinet of 
Paris, France, are happy to 
announce the engagement of 
their second daughter, Marianne 
to Richard A. Moore, second 
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. CecU 
Moore of Kelowna, Wedding 
plmis wiU be announced later.
AFFECTS UNBORN
Tests show that noise causes 
unborn infants to kick and also 




Mon. - Thurs. 8:30-7:00 
Fri., Sat. 8:30-9:00 
Sun., 12:00-5:00
Five Bridges Grocery
1475 Sutherland Ave. 
Phone 2-2434
Sim psons-Sears
T.V. & Appliance Service
Prompt efficient service to  a ll 
makes o f household appliances, 
and televisions
Just say’Charge I t ', ,,  on an All Purpose Account 
Phone Simpsons-Sears 762-3805
Where shopping is like a raise in pay
S P E C I A L S
AVAILABLE AT ALL FIELDS STORES
USE YOUR HANDY 
CHARGEX
SALE FROM THURS., MARCH 25th 





Are you one of the thought- 
fill ones who is concerned 
that your relatives may be 
swept with emotion into pay. 
Ing hundreds too much for 
your funeral, when such 
money could be put to far 
better use among the liv­
ing? Are you disturbed by 
costly caskets, displaying of 
remidns. etc.? Would you 
like to sit down In complete 
privacy with a form we will 
mail you, and record NOW 
exactly what type of funeral 
or memorial service you 
would like , , , whether you 
would like to donate your 
eyes or other tissue to help 
the living? Would you like 
to see MAXIMUM ^funeral 
cosU in print, instead of 
MINIMUMS? This is not a 
society for the iroor. It la a 
society for the THOUGHT. 
FUl. In all walks of life. 
LIFETIME membership; 
single, L5; entire family, 




• r  write tot
F.O. Box 741, Kelowna, B.C. 
Now-prant, Non-Sectarian 
Serxlng Ihie I^twer Mainland, 
V a u tm m r  lalind, tha 





^  TOPS 
BELTS ★  BIKINIS
★  SPORTSWEAR 
T-SHIRTS ★  HATS
★GAUCHOS
★  KNICKERS ★  BELTS
★  GRANNY DRESSES
★  SUN DRESSES
★  CRUISE WEAR 
★  LONG & SHORT'BRA DRESSES'
★  LONG & SHORT "PUT ONS" 
★  CULOTTES ★  MUU MUUS
★  PEASANT DRESSES
Upstairs
at





Three styles. Acrylic rib knit flare 
.pants with long lengths sweater 
tops. 4 colours. Slight Subs. Sizes 
S.M.L.
Originally 
14.95 .....  Now
LADIES’
PANTYHOSE
Popular one size pantyhose. 





Go anywhere stretch nylon 
pants! Pull-on style with 
stitched crease for the ever 
pressed look. Assorted 
colours. Sizes 8 to 18.






New purchase — just’ in time 
for Spring. Smartly belted, 
double breasted styles featuring 
reversed collar. Fashioned from 
care, wet-look, simulated 
crinkle leather. Red, 
White and Navy. Sizes 
7 to 15.




Quality at Low Prices
BY BRANDED MAKER — 100% QTlRlmil Value 
Botnny wool sweaters — fully fashioned 
and washable. Four styles including car- 
digans, turtle, mock-turtle and V-neck 
pullovcr.s with long and sleeves. 8 
colours. Sizes 34 to 40.
Young Men's Pant Sale
National Rronds
Flares Stove-pipes Hoot Pants 
■ Slims. Jean or l-'astback styles. 





Not nil sizes In nil styles 






Top qunllty-Nnmn brand 
Choose Wool and Nvlon 
sliftch, Hanlon ilretcii or 
soft rU'p orlons. Solids or 
neat Woven pnllrius in 





All Item* similar to illustration*.
\
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WrrWM 'S how er' Taped 
For Overseas
A coffee party shower was 
held recently at the home 
of hlrs. Byrl Darling to honor 
bride-elect, Gwenneth Hutch­
ings. Guests included Mrs. J. 
Bremner, Dawson City, Yukon 
and Mrs. M. L. Green, White 
Rock, B.C.
Under the pretext that they 
were being invited over for a 
casual cup of coffee, Gwenneth 
and her sister-in-law to be, Mrs 
Glenn Green, walked in and 
were greeted by the guests 
much to Gwenneth's surprise 
The gifts were brought in on 
a mock-up of a goidpan, as 
Gwenneth will be making her 
home in pawson City, where
MOM'S NIGHT OUT
Roast beef is the menu. The 
time is Sunday starting at 4 
p.m. The place is Capri. Tht 
occasion is the third annua- 
roast beef dinner for Catholic
charities. A hard working 
committee has been busy 
completing details for the 
mmptuous event, this past 
Areek. Left to right, seated.
Mrs. H. L. Smith, secretary 
and Mrs. Gporge Wambeke, 
co-ordinator; standing left to 
right, Mrs. Edward Guenette, 
kitchen supervisor; Mrs. Jerry
KELOWNA DARtiT COURIER, WED., MAR. I I ,  IWt
Registered Nurses Support 
Nurses' R ights In A bortions
Bird, ticket convener; George 
Vambeke, chef; Mrs. Dosithe 
Coupal, dining room super: 
visor. Missing is Mrs. Sig 
Thoms, publicity convener.
—(Courier Photo)
her husband to be, has a gold 
mining operation. Mrs.' Glenn 
Greeni matron of honor, assisted 
Gwenneth in opening her gifts, 
which were passed around for 
the admiration of the guests.
Unknown to Gwenneth, Mrs 
Harry Williams had installed a 
tape recorder behind her chair 
in order to tape the proceedings, 
to be sent to Gwenneth's mother 
in Australia. While refreshments 
were being served, the tape was 
rerun.
Gwenneth and Ian Bremner 
were married the following day, 
March 17 at the St. Michael and 
All Angels’ Anglicah Church, 
Kelowna.
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
Registered'Nurses* Association 
of British Columbia said today 
it supports liberalization cd 
abortion legislation in Canada 
so that the final decision about 
abortion can be made between 
a woman and her doctor.
The association, in a position 
paper on abortion, also supports 
a nurse's right to abstain from 
participating in the nursing care 
of patients seeking, having or 
recovering from a therapeutic 
abortion except in emergency 
cases.
While the associaUon believes 
that the provisions of competent 
nursing care for patients having 
therapeutic abortions is the re- 
sponsibility of the nursing pro- 
fession, it also recognizes that 
nurses, as individuab, hold cer­
tain moral, religious or ethica 
beliefs about abortion and may 
in good conscience be compelled 
to refuse involvement, says the 
paper.
Health facilities, says the 
association, should make plans 
for staffing with personnel will- 
ing and competent to care for 
these patients.
The RNABC also urges feder- 
ally supported' research pro­
grams on contraception and 
dissemination of biiih control 
information because .it believes 
abortian should not replace 
other mediods of birth contrbL
fu t u r e  EXPORTS '
K(3MLA LUMPUR, M a la ^ '' 
CAP) — Eight new wig factorW'* 
soon will begin exporting t ^  
products to the United StaWii: 
Canada, & itain and WestWO, 
Europe, the government ■ Ih*.'; 
n o u n c^  ft-
SHE DIDN'T KNOW 
SACRAMENTO,. Calif. (AP) 
— Irene Reed didn’t want to 
leave anything behind when she 
returns to>her native Portugal. 
That's why she set fire to h ^  
small apartment house, she told 
authorities. Mrs. Reed, 34, says 
she didn’t know it was illegal to 
destroy property she owned, 
^ntenced here to three years’ 
probation for arson, she still 






433 Lawrence Ave.. 2-451S
BIG COMMITMENT .
To date, Ontario Hydro has 
spent more than 3 ^  million bn 
air quality control.’ ,
"DAMN YANKEES"
Downfall was a long ball hit. . 
Maybe *cuz the devil made him do it.
COMMUNITY THEATRE — 8:15 P.M. 
MARCH 24, 25, 26, 27
BOX OFFICE DYCK'S DRUGS — 763-3338
I  ANN LANDERS
V olunteer W orker 
Relieves Loneliness
if •
Dear Ann Landers; I'm writ- 
J in g  this to the 50-year-old widow 
jjwho is desperate for someone 
« t̂o talk to. She said if she had 
«to spend another Saturday eve- 
Tjning alone she’d go out of her 
emind.
S This dame sounds like a bore 
j«‘to me. I was disgusted with 
^ her letter. How in the world 
sj can a person be lonely when 
^  there are so many things that
fneed doing? And why did she invite married couples to din- Sner when she is single? What 
^fun could there be in THAT?
A This woman needs to get off 
Sher youTknow-what and go to 
if work. For nothing, if necessary.
There isn’t a hospital in this 
3 country tiiat can’t use help. 
^Convalescent homes, homes for 
tJthe aged, childrens’ hospitals. 
jiShe could read to the blind, as- 
r s is t  with occupational therapy,
^ be a Grey Lady—the list is end- 
V less. Surely she knows a ypung- 
Ij^er woman with a family who 
would love a free sitter one day 
Ma week—or an evening. If Mrs. 
2  Lonely can type there are doz- 
S ens of volunteer offices who 
would welcome her hdp. If 
§ahe can’t type she can answer 
"  phones or stuff envelopes, 
a  I am in my mid-50’s and also 
@a widow, but there aren’t 
^.enough hours in the day for me. 
g Believe me I have no time to 
cook dinners for married coup- 
fciles. What that woman needs is 
ivaome get-up-and-go. Tell her so 
Ann.—First Time Writer From 
^ St. Qoud. 
i. Dear First: Of course you are 
f  right, but please don’t be too 
g  harsh on the poor gal. No 
^  everyone has your energy and 
(^outgoing personality. Maybe 
•''her "get-up-and-go” got up and 
¥went.
I agree. Busy people are hap- 
•(; py people. Perhaps something 
i |lh  your letter will strike a res 
B pensive chord. 1 hope so.
Dear Ann Landers: I am en 
i gaged to a handsome young 
; man who has many good qua! 
Ities, Andy’s display of temper 
; last Sunday gave me some sec­
ond thoughts. Here is what hap- 
; pened:
A former boyfriend whom I 
hadn’t seen in three years 
I dropped by at five o’clock. I
First Union Day Care Centre 
Opens In V ic to ria  On A p ril 1
had a date with Andy for six, 
He showed up 40 minutes early.
was sitting in the living room 
with my parents and the form­
er boyfriend. I could see Andy 
was upset. Ke niotioned for me 
to come into the kitchen. When 
he denianded that I tell the fel­
low to leave, I explained 
would be rude and suggestec 
that he sit down and be pleas­
ant and soon the guest would 
leave on his own. Auidy got red 
in the face and stormed out of 
the house. We heard a loud 
crash. He had driven his car 
into the garage door and then 
driven ofl.
My Dad suggested I write to 
Ann Landers and ask what my 
life will be like if I marry this 
guy.—Ruth Who Wants l ^ t h .
Dear Ruth: Probably a ser­
ies of loud crashes. Insist that 
Andy get professional help and 
earn to channel his hostility. 
Or be prepared to live with 
broken furniture, broken garage 
doors and maybe broken bones.
Dear Ann Landers: Our
daughter wants to announce her 
engagement to a fine young 
man who lives in a far-distant 
city.They met in college.,
A point of etiquette, please. 
Should we contact the young 
man’s parents dr' wait until 
they contact us? We want to do 
the proper thing and hone of 
us knows what it is. Thank 
you.—Confused.
Dear Con: According to ‘‘The 
Book," the parents of the young 
man should contact the par­
ents of the ^oung lady. This is 
merely , a formality, however. 
Common sense tehes prece­
dence over any rule of etiquette. 
Telephone the parents of your 
future son-in-law or write a let­
ter saying you are pleased 
about the upcoming engage­
ment, and invite them to your 
city.
VICTORIA (CP)—The British 
Columbia Government Employ­
ees’ Union said Monday Can­
ada’s first xmion-sponsored dhy 
care centre for children of 
working mothers will open here 
April 1.
The sponsor of the new centre 
is the Victoria branch of the 
BCGEU, whose 2,000 members 
put up $4,000 for operation and 
renovation of a building with 
facilities for care of 20 children 
aged three to five on a non­
profit basis.
Union electricians, carpenters 
and other tradesmen donated 
their time and skills to the 
renovation job.
STARTS SUPPLYING
This year, Canada’s first com­
mercially competitive nuclear 
power station—the Pickering 
plant, 20 miles east of downtown 
Toronto—will start supplying 
power to Ontario homes and in­
dustries.





1 Shops Capri 762-3703
KELOWNÂ S 
LARGEST BEAUTY SALON 
& WIG BOUTIQUE
HAIR SHAPING HAIR STYLING
HAIRCOLORING, TINTING, ETC. 
PERAAANENTS •  FREE PARKING
GOLDEN TOUCH BEAUTY SALON 
& WIG BOUTIQUE
2939 Pandosy S t
Call For A ppt
762-4404
Mon. • S ai 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Thors, evening til 9 p.m
9
To last you a lifetime!
EXCEED HYDRO 
In 1970, for the first time in 
)ntario Hydro’s history, the ca­
pacity of thermal stations, both 
coal-fired and nuclear, exceeded 
j that of hydroelectric plants.
DORIS GUEST 
DRAPERIES
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances, 







is g re a t..
for tho Qoldon flavor of enno-sugar syrup. 
Whonovor your rocipo calls for 
corn syrup, uso ROGERS’ instond. 
You'll lovo if! Avalinblo In 
Iho fin or handy now plastic contalnor. 
For your Iron ROCIERS’ RECIPE BOOK, 
wrifo; D.C, Sugar Refining Co. Ltd,, 






Powerful Ajax You get two or four
detergent nandsomu pound weights of
stainless steel cutlery a t detergent as marked 
a remarkable low price, on the package.
COMPARE! Ajax laundry detergent Is your host vo!uel
CUP COUPON! Start collection now!
On the. outside of each package 
is a photograph of the cutlery you'll 
find inside. In no tim e you 
can have. 8 beautiful place settings.
INTRODUCTORY OFFERl
Your next purchase of 2 or 
41b. AjaxLaundry Detergent
Hr. Iiritr: Ym Win to rtontonto Hr ito 
In .  «M«.t H Ito vh*i torm l 
totoltal (toll*, pravklMl rou rto.lv. II IrM 
cmtMMf, M Ml *|wl, M pvntoN H fciind 
M l Wr. rptoUM. Oltor .ppUcMIm, «m *
mitoi trato. ritor. H piwlw., to itotoit.
Hwleto pimN  pvictoMt H mHIcImI MmIi.  
H u CW.I m p m tn m M  wIN, *t
Mr tptlM, mM cMptoM (to «Mto prwl H 
M  itom. CMtMw iMtt PM mH* III. fto 
MtonpIlM, Mttt t*: COtGATi rMOOUMf 
UHlTIt), IN>X lAtmr KMII, R.B. '
^ ■ i n
h  EEtOWNA DAILT COOBDBK, tW®.. BM*. U . i9 n
r
k.̂>. \
More and more housewives are discovering hew much they can save w ith Super-Vatu's 
30 DAY COMPUTERIZED MENU PLAN
I f  you haven’t yet taken advantage of tUs thrifty vyay to prepare menus be sm  to select a 30 DAY C O M P I J W W j  
from the display at Super-Valu . . .  U gives you menus, recelpes and “hopping hints. . .  pick the one that Is designed tor you 
of fam ily. . .  for your size of budget and you’re on your way to big food savings.
ALPHA 2%
CANNED M ILK
KADANA OR BLUE RIBBON
COFFEE





P U R E U R D
ji^RG ARINE
Mb. pkg.
.......................... .3 lb .p k g .
ROYALLE
LUNCHEON MEAT .  .  .  .  .  1 2  oz. tin
FROZEN FEATURES
POLAB -  FANCY — MIXED
V E G E T A B L E S Mb. pkg. ......... .
SUNNIEST — PINK OB PLAIN
L E M O N A D E  , . .  , 1 . , .  . . .  6 f o r 8 9 c
BUPEBT
F IS H  C A K E S , 4 . . .  p H g ...............7 S c







28 oz. tin 2-79c
I I ' '   ̂ ' I







WHOLE BEETS 44 0,. t i n . . . .
MOM'S
MARGARINE i.ib, prints . r - - -  -—
DUNCAN tllNES
CAKE MIXES 19 or. pkg..............
CATELU — BEADY-eUX MACABONI OB
lONG SPAGHEni 2 lb. pkg.  ........39c
BEGAL — PECTIN ADDED
STRAWBERRY JAM 21b. 55c
}> NAIbOB x-INSTANT
5 w  1.00 
. 2 ,0, 5 7 c 
. 2 ,or 79c
99c I? :  1.49COFFEE ‘i.T
QUAKEB — BEQULAB OB BUTTERMAI.T
MUFFHS ,4,4 0, ,  ,,« .............39c
NABOB — S-MINUTE -  ALL FLAVORS
PUDDINGS 4  .............. 4 ,0, 4 9 c
b u peb-valu
TEA BAGS 5o’i pkg. — .......  • . 39c
b l e f n e x  '
PAPER TOWELS 2 roll pkg...... ........... 59c
DOLE HAWAIIAN -  SLICED, CBUBIIED or TIDBITS
P IN E A P P L E  44 o r . ««. . . . ....... . . -  2 < o r 4 9 c
TOP MODEL
HMR SPRAY 4. 0,: «n.....  ..... 99c
PANTRY SHELF. LIGHT
TUNA FLAKES o,. un. ... 2,„,69c
CATELLI
TOMATO SAUCE 44 o,. , , o . .... 2,o,59c
CATELLI WI TH MEAT
S P A G H E n i SAUCE „o,.un........... 37c
SllN-RYPE
APPLE SAUCE 44 0, , 4,0,89c
MAXIM FREEZE DRUJH
COFFEE , .............. . . .  1 . 8 9
TANG — ORANGE
FIAVOR CRYSTALS 3Va oz. pkgi, . 4 , 0 , 8 9 c
JfULID— ALL FLAVORS
JRLY POWDERS 3 0.. p k ,....... 4„,, 45c
8ALADA
TEA BAGS 120’n p k g . ....................................... . 1.59
BLADE or SHORT RIB
ROASTS
BUDE BONE REMOVED - - - lb .
•  GOV’T INSPECTED •  CANADA CHOICE •  CANADA GOOD
CROSS RIB ROAST
•  GOV’T INSPECTED 
a CANADA CHOICE 
t  CANADA GOOD
. lb.
•  GOVT INSPECTED •  FROZEN
STEWING FOWL Cut-up . :  - l b .
•  GOV’T INSPECTED •  FRESH 0  GOV’T INSPECTED 0 BURNS CAMPFIRE SLICED
GROUND BEEF .. .......... ib. 69c SIDE BACON . .-.b pkg 75c
•  GOV’T INSPECTED •  CHOICE GRAIN-FED • i •  GOV’T INSPECTED •  CHOICE GRAIN-FED
PORK LOIN ROASTS ̂ 'Si.Sr’.b 79c SIDE SPARE RIBS .b 59c
GOV’T INSPECTED “WILTSHIRE” CANADA APPR0VI2DGOV’T INSPECTED "BURNS”
SIDE BACON . -
By the Piece .............. . Ib -H T t
BEEF STEAKEHES9 „ l7 9 c COD FILLETS ]b. 59c
FRESHEST UNDER THE SUN
BANANAS From Ecuador






COMPLETE VARIETY IN SPRING BULBS, ROSE BUSHES, SEEDS
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION
\
PRICES EFFEaiVE:
Thurs., F rl, Sat., March 25, 26, 27
We Reserve the Right 
to Limit Quantities.
s 1 ^ ^I n




Rangers And North Stars Bucks Bombed
Botk Enjoyed T lu it Came
By TBE CANADIAN PRESS
•
New York Rangers locked up 
second place in the NationaJ 
Hockey League East Division 
Tuesday nij^ t and Minnesota 
North Stars clinched a playoff 
berth in the West
The Rangers wMpped Buffalo 
/■Sabres 7>2 to finally move out of 
reach of third-place Montreal 
■ Canadiens while the North Stars 
downed Los Angeles Kings &-1.
In the only other game, Van­
couver Canucks upset St. Louis 
Blues 4-1.
The North Stars, now Just six 
points behind second-place S t 
Louis in the West, have moved 
out of reach of fifth-place Pitts­
burgh Penguins who now must 
pin their playoff hopes on the 
slim chance of catching Phila­
delphia Flyers.
The Penguins, w*’*' 'n*** «''<■] 
games r e m a in in g ,  trail the 
Flyers by eight poinu, goai„ 
tonight’s game against Detroit 
Red Wings a t Pittsburgh. The 
Flyers are in action against the 
Canadiens in Montreal while To­
ronto Maple Leafs visit Califor­
nia Golden Seals an*’ Bnn^on 
Bruins meet the Black Hawks In 
Chicago.
MIKE BYERS 
. . the spoiler
Race Lacking
BOSTON (AP) -  Phil Es­
posito has just about locked 
up the 1970-71 N a t io n  a l 
Hockey League scoring title, 
and apparently there won’t be 
any down-to-the-wire r a c e  
with his Boston Bruins team­
mate Bobby Orr.
Esposito’s eight-point lead 
with Just six -regular-season 
games left .would be a difficult 
one for OiT to make up under 
any circumstances. And with 
the East Division champion­
ship already clinched, the 
Bruins plan to rest their super 
defenceman as they tune up 
for the Stanley Cup playoffs.
’’The decision was made 
after talking it over with 
Bobby,” coach Tom Johnson 
said Just before the Bruins 
flew out of Boston for to­
night’s game a g a i n s t  the 
Black Hawks in Chicago.
"He Deeds the rest more 
than he needs that,” he said 
of the scoring race.
Esposito’s lead is built on a 
record 67 goals and 74 assists
while Orr follows with 37 
goals and 86 assists.
Orr has logged a tremen­
dous amount of ice time this 
sieason, sometimes as much 
as 38 or 40 minutes a game, in 
leading the Bruins to their 
first Prince of Wales 'Tropl^ 
in 30 years. Now Johnson is 
primarily concerned with hav­
ing his superstar fresh for the 
drfence of the Stanley Cup 
which begins April 7.
“ He’ll play mostly in spe­
cial situations such as the 
power play and penalty killing 
situations for the next few 
games,” J o h n s o n  said. 
"That’s until the final week 
when he’ll play, more to be 
fully ready for the playoffs.” 
Such a schedule is hardly 
calculated to let Orr even 
keep pace with Esposito, who 
will be taking a more or less 
regular tura. Orr isn’t likely 
to get, many points in penal­
ty-killing situations, and when 
he’s out there on the power 
play, Esposito will be on the 
ice with him.
SET TEAM RECORD
’The North Stars set a team 
record for nurhber of wins in a 
season as they counted their 
28th against the Kings in Minne- 
apolis. ’They set their old mark 
of 27 'wins in their first season 
in the league—1967-68.
Danny Grant, with his 32nd 
goal Of the season, and defence­
man Ted Harris scored on 
power plays for the North Stars 
and Hampson collected the 
other goal while Minnesota was 
short-handed.
Goalie Cesare Maniago, who 
earlier was named most valua­
ble player by his Minnesota 
team-mates, had his shutout bid 
ruined by Mike Byers’ goal at 
4:31 of the third period.
The Sabres, smarting from a 
series of fines assessed ’Tuesday 
by league president Clarence 
Campbell, lacked the spark they 
showed Sunday in beating Bos­
ton Bruins 7-5. In fact, they 
were outclassed- as the Rangers 
outshot them 50-23 in the game 
at New York.
T h e  fines, totalling $1,300 
against 11 Buffalo players, were 
handed out for a bench-clearing 
incident in the Boston game 
Sunday. ’The Bruins also suf­
fered as Campbell fined 12 Bos  ̂
ton, players a total of $3,900.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Opening night success in Bri­
tish Columbia Junior Hockey 
League quarter - final action 
belongs to Penticton Broncos 
and Kamloops Rockets.
Both got off' to one-game 
leads in their best-of-seven ser­
ies, the Okanagan division 
champion Broncos by bombing 
Kelowna Buckaroos 7-3 at Pen­
ticton and Kaihloops by shut­
ting out Vernon Essos 3-0 at 
Vernon.
Broncos and Buckaroos meet 
again tonight at Kelowna while 
game No, 2 in the other series 
is set for ’Thursday night in 
Kamloops.
Penticton scorers were Vic 
Mercredi and linemato Fred 
Pdrent with two goals apiece 
and Bruce Affleck, Chad Camp­
bell and Rick Taggart.
Bruce Gerlach, Abe Apisis 
and Ken Selinger replied for 
Kelowna.
Kamloops goalie Jim Evans 
got off to a shutout start as 
Rockets romped to victory with 
a goal a. period — from Gary 
Johnson, Jerry Holland and 
’Tim Peck;
Tha Buckaroos and Broncos 
resume their quarter-final ser­
ies tonight in the' Memorial 
Arena beginning at 8 p.m.
SUMMARY
Firit period — 1. Penticton. 
Gampbell (Taggart, Affleck) 
3124; 2. Penticton, Mercredi 
(Affleck) 6:34; 3. Kelowna, Ger­
lach (Matlock) 6:44. Penalties 
Fox K 2:05, Campbell P  5:06, 
Merritt K 5:56, Donaldson P 
10:30, Buck K 16:24.
Second period—4. Penticton, 
Affleck (Turner, Parent) 0:30; 
5. Kelowna, Apisis (Huck, Ste­
wart) 4:35 6.' Penticton, Tag­
gart (Nicholson) 9:31; 7. Pen­
ticton, Parent (Mercredi) 12:59; 
8. Kelowna, Selinger (Stewart) 
17:02. Penalties — Gerlach K 
0:08, Merritt K, Affleck P 
majors 0:48, Turner P 5:50, 
Matlock K 7:16.
’Third period — 9. Penticton, 
Parent (Bell) 0:50: TO; Pentic 
ton, Mercredi (Affleck. Bell) 
16:48. Penalty—Apisis K 3:49.
Shots on goal by:
Kelowna 8 10 3—21
I>enticton 16 14 16—46
Goal: McCrimmon. Kelowna; 
McLelland, Penticton. 
Attendance; 873. .
Worid Hotkey Teams 
Toughest Tests
BERN. Switzerland (CP-AP)
— The Soviet titleholdcrs and 
Sweden, the only u n b e a t e n  
teams in the 1971 world hockey 
championships, both face tough 
matches today that could swing 
the tournament toward a battle 
between the two for the gold 
medal.
The Russians, by mopping up 
the weaker opposition so far, 
built a perfect foundation for 
their game this a f t e r n o o n  
against Czechoslovakia, which 
must win to stay in contention 
for the title.
The Czechs upset the Rus­
sians twice in 19^ but they lost 
twice to the Soviet Union in 
1970.
This year, the Czechs got off 
to a pcMr start; bowing to the 
Americans and Swedes, and a 
loss today to Russia would just 
about kill their remote chances 
for a gold medal.
Four Hurlers Get Top Marks 
At Spring Exhibition Gaines
S p c ^ c t i-
LORNE WHITE —  SPORTS EDITOR
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., MAR. 24, 1971 PAGE 9
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Spring training Is that time of 
 ̂ year when the pitchers are sup-
1 posed to be ahead of the hitters, 
but last year Steve Carlton, 
Luis Tiant, Tommy John and
i) Tom Griffin weren’t ahead of 
*' anybody.
Such wasn’t the case Tuesday 
>w as all four hurlers tumeej in im­
pressive exhibition outings.
5 Carlton, a 26-game winner in 
iji 1969, slipped to 10-19 a year agpi 
^ T u e s d a y  he worked seven 
 ̂ strong Innings, yielding only two 
runs as St. Louis Cardinals 
trimmed Cincinnati Reds 5-2 
C with Jose Cardenal collecting 
* two doubles and two singles.
’Tiant, once a star with Cleve- 
k land Indians, turned in a decep- 
five 1970 record of 7-3 with Min 
nesota, but the Twins got him 
plenty of runs and he was beset 
' by Injuries much of the year, 
j  His contribution ’Tuesday was 
J- four innings, one run, four hits, 
two walks and four strikeouts in 
T the Twins’ 8-3 romp over At-
2 lanta Braves,
John, counted to be half of 
f; Chicago White Sox’ 1-2 pitching 
^  punch, finished with a 12-17 
record. He stifled New York 
i Yankees on one run through 
;; seven innings Tuesday and the 
White Sox pushed across a run
in the eighth to win 4-3.
Griffin, an impressive . 1969 
rookie, spent part of last season 
nursing his sore arm in the mi­
nors after compiling a 3-13 
record and a 5.76 earned-run av­
erage with Houston.Tuesday, 
the Astros battered Los Angeles 
Dodgers 8-3 and Griffin went six 
innings, allowing three hits and 
th ree . runs, two of them un­
earned.
■ Blit Tuesday’s pitching hero 
was Sh(>jl Murata of Japan’s 
lx>tte Orions. He pitched a com­
plete game six-hitter and fanned 
13 in a 9-4 triumph over Cleve­
land, It was the 22-year-old 
right-hander’s second complete 
game, the first coming against 
California.
’The Angels didn't have to face 
Murata this time but had their 
troubles with San Diego Padres, 
who scored twice in the ninth 
and held off California 5-4, 
Tommy Dean, who drove in his 
first run of the spring earlier in 
the game, brought home the 
fie-breaker with a single.
Some other strong pitching 
was turned in by Detroit Tigers’ 
Joe Coleman, who stopped Kan- 
.sas City 6-1 with seven good in­
nings and received home-run 
support from Norm Cash, Willie 
Horton, Aurelio Rodriguez and 
Dalton Jones.
HAD IT EASY
The Rangers took advantage 
of the subdued Sabres and 
moved to a 2-1 lead after the 
first period and 4-1 after tha 
second.
Vic Hadfield scored twice to 
lead the Rhnger assault on 
hard-working B u f f a l o  goalie 
Dave Dryden.
’The game saw the return 
from the injury list of defence- 
men Brad Park and Rod Sell­
ing.
At Vancouver, Andre Boud- 
rias led the Vancouver scorers 
with two goals and netminder 
George Gardner provided the 
defence against a 34-shot St. 
Louis attack.
The Canucks tested Blues 
goalie Ernie Wakely 33 times 
with Danny Johnson and Bob 
Schmautz getting the other 
goals before a crowd of 15,570.
There's A 'Sleeper' hi There 




SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
Top-ranked middleweight con­
tender Emile Griffith took con­
trol early with body punches 
Tuesday night and scored a 
unanimous 10-r.o u n d decision 
over Rafael Gutierrez of Mex­
ico.
Griffith, the 33-year-old New 
Yorker who lost the middle­
weight crown three years ago, 
landed three good blows to Gu­
tierrez’ stomach in the first 
round and also hurt him with 
several left jabs.
The Mexican, who now fights 
out of Sacramento, Calif., came 
back in late rounds but he 
didn’t have enough strength left 
to hurt Griffith.
Griffith weighed 155V2 ix)unds, 
Gutierrez 163, The Mexican 
fighter, who is 29, was unable'to 
make the IGO-pound limit. Grif­
fith agreed to f'Sht him after 
Gutierrez signed a contract 
promising a return bout in case 
be upset Griffith. ' '
1
l>)
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National
New York 7 Bu) talo 2 
Vancouver 4 St. Louis 1 
Minnesota 3 Los Angeles 1 
American
Springfield 2 Montreal 0 
Baltimore 6 Providence 3 
Central
' Dallas 5 Amarillo 3 
Tulsa 4 Fort Worth 2 
Omaha 3 Kansas City 1 
Western
Denver 3 Phoenix 0 
r International
Des Molne.s ."i Muskegon 1 
. Eaalem
New Haven 5 Johnstown 1 
(First of best-of-seven semi-fi­
nal)
I Ontario Senior
Orillia 3 Barrie 1 ,
( O r i l l i a  wins beat-of-seven 
final 4-3)
Saskatchewan Senior
Yorkton 10 Moose Jaw 3 
, (First of best-of-seven final) 
Marilline Junior 
Charlottetown 11 Moncton 3 
' (First of beat-of-seven final) 
Quebeo Junior 
Quebec 5 Verdun 5 
(Quebec .leads best-of-seven 
quarter-final 1-0 with oiie game 
' tied)
Sorel 4 Trois-Rivieres 1 
(Best-of-seven quarter-final 
tied 1-1)
St. Jerome 6 Shawlnigan 4
(Best-of-seven quarter-final 
tied 1-1)





Ottawa 8 Smiths Falls 4 
(Ottawa leads be3t-of-.scvcn 
final 2-1)
Ontario Junior
Monlreol 4 Ottawa 2 
Peterborough 5 Oshawa 0 
London 4 Kitchener 3 
St. Catharines 4 Hamilton 4 
Manitoba Junior 
Kenora 7 Selkirk 0 
(Konora wins besl-of-,scvcn 
semi-final 4-1)
Western Canada 
C'llgary 3 Swift Current I 
(Calgary lends bcst-of-Hcvcn 
quarter-final 1-0 with one game 
tied)
Saskatoon 8 Edmonton 2 
(Beat-of-seven (luarter-flnal 
lied M l ,
World Champlunshlp 
Sweden 7 West Gbnnony '-S 
Finland 7 Unltwl States 4
MONTREAL (CP) — ’The 
names of Guy Lafleur, Jocelyn 
Guevrement and Marcel Dionne 
have been prominent in discus­
sions among h p  c k e y scouts 
about top junior draft choices in 
the annual National Hockey 
League draft of amateur play­
ers.- , '
But Roger Bedard, coach of 
Montreal Junior Canadiens of 
the Ontario Hockey Association 
Junior A series, feels one of his 
forwards will be a “sleeitor” at 
this year’s draft proceedings to 
be held in Jime.
His name: Richard Martin, a 
high-scoring left winger com­
pleting his third year with the 
Montreal team.
Martin has not scored 130 
goals this season hs Lafleur did 
in leading Quebec Remparts to 
their second straight Quebec 
Junior A Hockey League title. 
Nor is Martin c h a l l e n g i n g  
Dionne of St. Catharines Black 
Hawks for the scoring leader­
ship in the OHA.
“Richard is an honest hockey 
player, a good worker, and he 
should have no trouble making 
it in professional hockey,’’ said 
Bedard in an interview.
Martin, who possesses a dev­
astating shot, broke an OHA 
record for most goals in a regu-
There may be firework* dur­
ing toda^'’s sold-out contest, but 
they are unlikely to be pplifical 
as in the 1969 tournament in 
Stockholm,' where exiles bitterly 
protested the Soyiet-lcd invasion 
of Czechoslovakia in 19G8.
’The Czech learn here Is ob­
viously well-disciplined and the 
tournament organizers h a v e  
taken steps to prevent large 
groups of Czech exiles now liv­
ing in Switzerland fibm starting 
a row at the rink. Tbc organiz­
ers refused to sell large blocks 
of tickets for the game.
TWO UNBEATEN
’The Russians and Swedes 
head the six-country tourna­
ment with 3-0 won-lost records 
and six [wints.
Although the Russians seem 
si's strong as ever in their bid 
for a ninth straight world title; 
even the best side rarely re­
mains unbeaten In the atrenuou 
16-day world championship 
gram in which each ceuiw 
plays 10 games. ^ ^  ;
While the Czechs showed » 
glimpse of their true form-tol 
routing West Germany 9-1 M<»*1 
day, the Swedes were almost S* 1 
effective in beating the \Ve*t | 
Germans Tuesday 7-2.
The United States, after up* ] 
setting the Czechs 5-1 last Fw 
day, has lost three straight, 
eluding a 7-4 defeat a t the handli 1 
of Finland Tuesday.
’The Finns, in third place wltn i 
a 2-1 mark and four points, plaj;; 
Sweden in today’s other sched^, 
uled game. ;
’The double-round-robin toiuf* ! 
nament Is split into two sco; 
tions. The first, half winds up ; 
Friday with Sweden playinl 
Russia. The second half begin? 
in Geneva Saturday and end! 
April. 3.
Kings Cross The Picket Lines
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
lar season last Friday night, 
scoring bis 69th of the season as 
Canadiens lost a 5-2 decision to 
Toronto Marlboros.
’Die old record of 68 goals in a 
season was held by Brian Cullen 
who set it in 1953-54 with St. 
Catharines Tee Pees.
‘Tm  glad he got the record,” 
said Bedard. "He deserves it. 
•His 68 goals in the Ontario 
league are worth 168 in that 
Quebec league.”
Martin joined the Junior Can­
adiens at the start of the 1968-69 
season after a year with Thet- 
ford Mines of the Quebec 
league.
One criticism of his play has 
been his spotty defensive work, 
something he is working on.
”I want to play well both of­
fensively and defensively,” he 
said. “Sometimes I just forget 
about defensive play.”
Martin doesiviiot really care 
which club picks him in the 
draft. '
“Your choice is as good as 
mine. I just want to make it.” 
’The’feeling among scouts is that 
he should have little trouble.
Springfield Kings c r o s s e d  
picket lines at Halifax Tuesday 
night to beat Montreal Voya- 
geurs.2-0 and stayed in the mid­
dle of the tight American 
Hockey League Eastern Divir 
sion race.
In one other game, Baltimore 
Clippers padded their lead atop 
the Westeri) Division with a 6-3 
victory over Providence Reds. I 
’The Halifax Forum was pick-1 
eted by striking members of the ! 
local civic workers’ union whose' 
members are seeking wage in­
creases, and the Voyageurs had 
to do some improvising in their 
role as hosts to the Kings.
Two spectators were recruited 
as goal judges and Voyageurs 
staff, along with Forum man­
agement, helped prepare the ice 
between periods.
’The Voyageurs, h o w e v e r ,  
were unable to improvise a goal 
against the shutout performance 
of Springfield netminder Bill 
Smith.
The Voyageurs outshot the 
Kings 36-30 but it was Spring- i 
field’s Butch Goring and Doug j 
Volmar who got the goals' 
against M o n t r e a l  netminder 
Wayne Thomas.
The win pulled the Kings into 
a tie with Providence, four 
points behind leading Montreal 
in the Western Division. Quebec
Aces remain jiist one point be-J 
hind the Kings and Voyageurs. '
Jim Bartlett scored twice for 
the Clippers at Baltimore and 
I t  n em  a t e  s Fred Speck and 
Wayne Rivers each got one. 
John Cunniff and Bob Rivard 
got the others.
Alton White scored twice for 
Providence and Chris Oddlief- 
son got one goal.
524
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The Look Of I 
Spring 7 1
The Body line 
look Is “ in”
. , . Trimming 
a n d  slimming 
y o u r  appear- j 
ance l'srin the 
best of taste.






1566 Pandosy St. 2-2415
Overtime Hit 
Wins For Trail
TRAIL, B.C. (CP)-Jlm  Wil­
kinson scored a goal at 6:16 of 
overtime Tue.sdny night to giw 
victoria Cubs a 7-6 win over 
defending British Columbia 
Junior B hockey champions 
Trail Junior Smoke Eaters and 
a berlh jii the B.C. .lunloi’ B 
hockey finals this weekend in 
Kamloops.
The game was the second of 
a bcst-of-thi'co semi-final series. 
It was forced into overtime at 
0:59 of the third period when 
a goal by VIctoriu’s Don Blyth 
tied Ihe game 4-4.
Victoria led 2-1 after (he first 
|K>rlod and the game was tied 
.3-3 at the end of the second. 
Victoria won the opener 10-9 
Monday.
Salmon Arm Nabs 
Crown
SALMON ARM, B.C. (C P )- 
Salmon Arm Ligmuns won the 
British Columbia Juvenile Hoc­
key championships Tuesday 
night, wrapping, up a best-of- 
three final in two straight 
games by defeating Powell Ri­
ver Knights 9-8 before close to 
1,000 fans.
Ted Spelay’s four-goal per­
formance sparked Salmon Arm. 
Terry Bearing contributed three 
goals while Blaine Turner and 
Rick Farrell added singles.
For Powell River, Graham 
CTai'k wn,*! top scorer with two 
goals.
Salmon Arm won the opening 
match 6-4 Monday. Until the 
final series, Powell River 
hadn’t lost a'gam e all season.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Having lost it the previous 
year, Canada came back to take 
the Scotch Cup, emblem of In­
ternational curling supremacy, 
five years ago today—in 1966. 
Ron Northcott’s rink from Cal­
gary defeated the Chuck Hay 
quartet from Perth, Scotland, 






New suits and 
New co-ordin­
ates 10% off 







Get yourself a babyslltcr . . . see
Framed For 
Good Looks
•  Fashionable Styles that are Up- 
to-Date
•  Open All Day Monday through 
Saturday Noon
•  Prescriptions filled
• Duplicate paira made
•  Prescription Bun Ulnssea
•  llardex Safety I«nsea
•  Hard Plastic I.«nses
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL






By THE CANADIAN PRESS
New York 7 Buffalo 2 
N ew  York—Hadfield 2, 
MacGregor, Nevin, Neilson, 
Irvine, Sather; Buffaltr—Goy- 
ette, Atkinson.
Minnesota 3 Los Angeles 1 
Minnesota—GraiU, H a m p- 
son, Harris; Los Angeles— 
Byers.
Vancouver 4 St. Louis 1 
Vancouver—Boudrias 2,
















Students and Pensioners— 1.00 
Children—50^
M ore
'Ibis neck featuring the fabiiloiis Country Rock group . . .
1 1 RIO DORO"
& Beatty Anne 
inston
1RI:K STI;AK SANDWIUII f o r  AI.I. I.ADIIS a f t e r  K;«0 p .m .
For Reservations
762-0789
Cover ( ’barge 
during Cnbnret
$ i.o a
Fertilizers from the man that 
handles Elephant Brand, bal­
anced for B.C. soils and crops, 
are a straight line to higher 
crop yields and higher profits.
As a grower you'll benefit from 
the services ol your Elephant who knows fertilizors best; your 
Brand dealer. Elephant Brand dealer.
He offers a full range of services, 
Including top quality B.C. pro­
duced Elephant Brand fertIlIzorB 
and the guidance and advice of 
experienced agronomists.
Right now, talk to the man
Dialrlbulod in B.C. by:
\ '
BUCKERFIELD’S LTD, 
GREEN VALLEY FERTILIZER 
& CHEMICAL CO. LTD.






jjiiig  ijiiei Blindnian's Buff 
Players l^ u w t ^fain And U.S. Appear Set 
Canada's Air Charter Hove
VIENNA ' (Reuter) — The 
top-level strategie arms^llniiti’
 ̂ tion talks lietweea tbe : Soviet 
I UnioQ end the ’ Uidted States 
. . i bear some relation to an inter-
AWA (CP) — Britain andlin advance. The fare is n n * ' j , a t i o n a l  game of blind man’s 
United States apoear to I fundable but passengers can in* buff: 
ie joined Canada in ihc fo'e-l gurg themselves against cancel-1 Like the blindfolded man in
nt of a move to amend the
ulations governing group air 
ters.
J, W. Pickersgni, president of 
> Canadian transport commis- 
recentlv told a Commons 
nmittcc Canada would end 
ailed affinity charters if in- 
aational cooperation weren’t 
 ̂jutred. ■
Now the United .States Civil 
Aeronautics Board has served 
[ itQtice it is considering a change 
I ipi its rules covering affinity 
while BOAC in Britain 
introduced a plan which 
tlfets around thf* affinity rule.
I f e  Under the affinity rule an or- 
t'lanizatlon whose main purpose 
' B’ not travel can charter an in 
isfernational flight for less than 
Rordinary air fares. ’The only 
 ̂catch IS that those in the 
ficharter group must have been 
h'iassociation members for longer 
b:than six months prior to the 
5; flight - 
i Mr. Pickersgill told the Com- 
»mons committee the rule cre- 
p a te s  a privileged class of travel- 
p ie r  and is almost impossible to 
[lii enforce.
He said he would like to see 
the rule wiped out so a charter 
P  group could be ’’organized sim- 
li ply for travel, without the mem- 
K bers of the group having to be­
long to some association for a 
purpose other than travel.” 
AGREEMENT NEEDED
But, he said, the rule could 
only be eliminated through in­
ternational agreement.
Up to now all European coun 
tries had supported the rule as 
set out by the International Air 
Transport Association.
But, four months ago a group 
of European air carriers held a 
meeting to discuss the affinity 
problem, he said, and another 
meeting is planned for Washing­
ton next month.
’Ihe U-S. board proposed in 
February that any combination 
of 50 or more people who can 
make firm plans six months m 
advance could take advantage 
of low charier fares.
’The board did not say when it 
planned to mtroduce the new 
rule.
BOAC plans to extend a pro- 
l- igram it mtroduced for flights 
•'from Bntam to certain Carib­
bean islands last year.
The BOAC fares offer hig re­
ductions for passengers who pay
lation. ' the game,. each of the two nu­
clear giants knows only some of 
the elemenfs. of the situation. 
Furthermore., both players in 
this intematioiwl exercise are 
keeping an their options open.
V^en American. and' Soviet 
chief delegates arrived in Vi­
enna March 15 to start the 
fourth round of the 16-month-old
talks «n Umiting strategic rat- 
clear arms there were guard­
edly encouraging statements on* 
e a ^  side.
American diiet ddegate Ger­
ard Smith said ho thought the 
basis of an agreement niight be 
emerging. Vladimir Semyonov, 
the chirrf Soviet delegate, sMd 
his government'had instrabted 
him to seek positive results.
With these joint expressions Of 
goodwill and earnest intentiohs, 
the two sides almost Immedi­
ately got down to reviewing tms-
ittaos after e  three months* 
pause since the end of the last 
round in Helsinki, Finland.
.But nb one--«oteven the most, 
astute expert-can be Qom- 
pletdy sure that be'knows what 
the Soviet delegate, or what the 
Soviet g  o V e c n  m e li t, really 
means by ‘̂positive results.”
Does it mean something simi­
lar to the American side’s aim 
r-an agroement to limit stra­
tegic missiles, including both 
strike and defensive systems, in 
one elaborate package to curb
the upward arms s ^ a l  but 
leaving, both states confident 
that they te td n  enough of a nu­
clear punch to deter the other 
from any surprise attack? ^
In private and informal dis- 
cusslcms, some Russian d’plo- 
mats here have favored the id^a 
of a joint U.S.-Soviet declaration 
to renounce the use of nuclear 
force in regulating their prob­
lems.
But if th>3 were to be a" 
cepted as a genuine component 
of the Soviet negotiating strat­
egy, it would , cause some dis­
may to the Americans, who 
seek specific agrem ents on 
several classes of strategic nu­
clear weapons ana who are not 
interested in broad statements, 
of goodwill couched in vague! 
terms.
It is still too soon to deter-'’ 
mine whether the tradltionali 
Russian inclination toward sc-l 
crccy and general statements of5 
goodwill wUl.be injected Into, 
SALT. ' ' !
A iwjuiii imijwi 'M» V , If A t ’•Jr*!-A
 ̂* y
* V
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BOWLING
BOWLADROME 
Major Mixed, March 22—High 
single, women, Shirley Tataryii 
306, men. Jack Murphy 385; 
High triple, women. Gay Toole 
772, men. Jack Murphy 893; 
Team high single, Cedarwood 
Homes 1281; Team high triple, 
Cedarwood Homes 3548; High 
average, women, Doris Whittle 
231, men. Jack Murphy 257; 
”300” club. Jack Murphy 385, 
Stretch Ikari 375, Rico Guidi 
370, Cec FaveU 344, Vince Ber- 
tucci 309, Shirley ’Tataryn 306; 
•Team standings. Seven Seas 
194>/4, Cedarwood Homes 192, 
Broder’s Masonry 189, Rutland 
, Roofing 174, Hendersons Clean­
ers 173Ms, Hall Distributors 165, 
TTie Baron 135'/i, White and 
Peters 120V4.
MERIDIAN LANES 
|, Msple Leafs, March 19—High 
single, women, Louise Middle- 
miss 267, men, Chris Binder 
t 313; High triple, women, Louise 
Middlemiss 704, men, Chris 
Binder 719; Team high single 
Mohawks 1184; Team high 
; triple, Mohawks 3138; High av 
'v crage, women, Linda Magark 
\ 189, men, Vic Wolfe 206; Team 
standings. Marvels GOO'̂ , Mo­
hawks 574^, Prairie Chickens 
558, Who Knows 529, Jets 528 
Astros 493\<i.
VALLEY LANES 
Sunday Mixed Nisei, March 
21—High single, women, Dot 
Ueda 286, men. Barney Kltavir 
333; High triple, women, Ev 
Jakabbuski 708, men, Joe Lis 
chka 931: Team high single 
Jay’s 1206: Team high triple 
Jay’s 3259; High average, wo' 
men, Eva Jakaboiiskl 217, men. 
Bob Naka 231: ”300" club,
Barney Kitaura 333. Ron Wyatt 
330, Joe Llschka 328 and 320, 
Gordie Baxter 313, Bob Naka 
307: Team standings. Jay’s 69, 
Bob’s 01, Allan’s 58.
-f
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Regularly $3.85 0 7 9  ■ . ' Sale Price each'
IN T E R IO R  A LK Y D  * 








W L T F A Ft
Bo-ston 54 11 7 373 189 llS 
New York 45 17 11 239 164 101 
Montreal 36 21 13 263 195 89 
Toronto 35 30 7 230 192 77 
Buffalo 21 39 13 198 278 55 
Detroit 20 41 10 190 275 .50 
Vancouver 21 43 7 201 275 49 
West Division
Chicago 40 17 9 263 172 101 
St. I/)Uls 30 25 17 199 192 77 
Minnesota 28 30 15 183 208 71 
Phlla. 26 31 14 191 208 66 I  Pittsburgh 20 34 18 201 221 56 
11 lx)S Angeles 22 38 12 216 282 56 
| iiCnllfornln 19 48 5 179 281 43 
! Results Tuesday
New York 7 Buffalo 2 
I Minnesota 3 l.«a Angeles I  
J Vancouver 4 St. l/>uis I 
* flames Today
\ ' Philadelphia at Monlrcal 
Detroit at Pittsburgh 
i Toronto at CalKonua 
} Boston nt Chicago .
Regularly $4.20 0 2 9  
’ Sale Price each %? ■>''
ROLLER & TRAY
SPECIAL
> Made',of Trfnel, this lop 
'.iTOiler applii&8 paint m uch m ore 
* levenly than  regular rollers.’.;'»
. ' '  And bncauso  th is riew won* - 
, d e r fabric holds m ore paint, l t \  
tak e s  - few er .appllcatldn's to  
cover the  sam e a r e a . , , ,  J s '
< Nowyoucanbuythls'speclal 





E X T E R lO li
HOUSE PAINT V ' 1
4  <'4Wlon9i, s T '
 ̂Regularly $13.79
O u e rte ” ' S  . >  
ReSiularty $4.20'
$ a ie  P rice  e a c h - v f ? ^y :/
EXTEUIbRUTlX { • ^  
House PAINT- 'i.f|
^Gaiiona < - ’
Beguierly $13.79
Q uarts,
a o su ta tiy  $4:a> - q 2 9 % 1  
. S a le  Pripe e a c h
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vSr '> / ̂ S a le  B rice each  
Qilarte
tB eg U ie rly  $3,89'^
\  C S a io  p r i c e ' e a c h I ;
IN KELOWN.A
OLYMI’IA PI///-A 
& S P A C tlE T II HOUSE
511 Bernard Ave. 
rtmnr 7K-5536
IN X’l'UNON 
.M ill NS l* l/./.\
& s i‘. u ; i i i ; i  I I  i i o i  s i :
2SI« — 30th ,\»e. 
Thnne 5t: »lG%
Bapco is now offering savings of uf) to 82% off oh a'wide range 
of interior and exterior paints, in an exciting array of decor­
ator colours. Colour your world inside and out with Bapco 
Paint - the finest paint you can buy -  and save money, too!
F R E e P / 2  dozen candle>s
in a choice of popular colours, with your purchase of $12.00 or 
more of fine Bapco sale products. These cleamburning, drip- 
resistant candles are designed to enhance the decor of any 
home! QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED, SO DONT DELAY!
\
t, .Vi- ) t V AJ .*,.4. «!m,J*.*4****''-
Otter good at ati Bapco dealers throughout B.C. Check Yellow Pages for the Bapco dealer nearest you. HURRY! SALE ENDS APRIL 3 rd I
1M9 ranri»%y SUPPLY LTD. nnlland
v ' s  Pro Ha:
SHOPPERS' VILLAGE 765^6225
SBUmWA DAILY O O in n E B .W m . BIAS. U . i m  YAQEU
SHORT RIBS Meaty ____ lb. 49c GROUND SHOULDER ib 79c
SIDE BACON ib. 49c SAUSAGE 2 ^
CHICKEN LOAF S ' ___ .b 75c SAUSAGE “ a™______ _
89c
79c
BEEF SAUSAGE Seven Farms ......lb. 65c
BLADE
ROAST







Shop-Easy offers . . .
VALUE CHECK'D MEATS
THIS MEANS YOU SAVE TWICE . . . 
ON TRIM AND PRICE.




. . . .  Ib.













PORK B u n
Serve with 
Apple Sauce . Ib.
CAPRI
TISSUE
White, Pink and Yellow
w
.  .  .  Ib.
•  FISH FEATURE •
JACK SALMON
FROZEN 






Rose Bushes, Flowering Shrubs and 





Tea Bags Nabob Deluxe. 8# Off. 125*s ..
PiZZd Singles. 16 oz.
Sunlight U(|uid.
24 oz. plastic . ................  Jm tar
,b j.5 9  Apple Juice 
. 59c Dinners 
2 . 79c Cheese
Sun<Rype. 
48 oz. tins
Kraft Deluxe Macaroni 
14 oz. tin .............
“Cracker Bnm l Mild”. 
12 oz. pkg......................Detergent
Future 27.,. 1.39 Fruit Cocktail
Pie Filler E. D. Smith. Apple or Raisin. 19 oz. t t o ......
Biscuits “ ■Trio Pack
2 .,79c Wax Pa|»r 
3 .1 .0 0  Light Globes
Bridge M ix S r i
Cottage Cheese 1 lb. carton.. 29c Toothpaste
Cut'Rite Refills. 
100 ft. ro l l ......
GRAPEFRUIT 4fa ..... . MIX OR MATCH

















Prices Effective: Thurs., Mar. 25 to Sat., Mar. 27
Wn RESERVR TME RIGHT TO LIMIT OUAN H UES
S h o p - E a s y
. ■ A CAN AO IAN y  C O M P A N Y
IR fe s tfa lr  1 ^  
a f f i U a t o  ^
SHOPS CAPRI -  kU M N D  -  SOUTH PA N D O ^ ^
SAYS CEKTRE WORKER
Doesn't Realize 
Duties Of Health Nurse
D lS T R ia  PAGE
Rutland, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
PAGE 12 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED.. AIAR. 24,1971
RUTLAND—A Rutland pub­
lic bealth nurse says its frus* 
trating to realize hoTw few peo­
ple know what service some- 
: thing as vital as a public health 
c e n ^  provides.
■ 'Mrs: Joan Madill, who works 
a t the Rutland Public Health 
Centre, said few people seem to 
have hhy idea b * a t public 
health nurses do.
. '“ No one seems to know ■what 
we do,”  said Mrs. MadiD. 
“ Many people seem to think we 
are either welfare nurses viho 
work for the Social Service 
Bbreau, or else school nurses 
who work for the Department 
of Education- It’s not that we 
don’t work with welfare cases, 
or that we don’t  visit schools, 
but we do a lot more than this.” 
STAFF OF THREE 
Mrs. Madill is one of three 
: nurses who work out of the 
Rutland Public Health Centre. 
•She and Miss Margaret Woot- 
ton, another of the three nurses, 
have been a t the Rutland com- 
,plex for three years. Their col­
league, Mrs. Betty Smith, has 
been at the centre since it open- 
• ed in 1965.
Miss Wootton said she likes to 
emphasize that her approach to 
health problems is a preventive 
one, rather tta n  being treat­
ment oriented.
In the family planning service 
, the centre provides, for in- 
stance, the approach is to help 
those with children “to be more 
meaningful parents.”
. '"We recommend books for 
the parents to read, for in­
stance,” said Mrs. Madill. “We 
also make home visits as part 
of our post-natal program. If 
there appears to be any prob­
lem, either medical or psycho­
logical, we refer children to 
doctors.”
The centre provides both pre- 
 ̂ natal and post-natal care. The 
pre-natal services include clas­
ses for expectant parents, hos- 
pital visits to expectant moth­
ers, and to mothers who havd 
given birth, and home visits 
and counselling for new parents. 
PLANNING ADVICE 
' As part of the post-natal pro- 
; gram the nurses give family 
planning advice. ’They also take 
, part in what’s called a “ Growth 
s and Development Program.”
' , It is within the context of this 
. program that the three nurses 
aim to help parents to become 
“more memiingful” in their ap­
proach to their children.
Miss Wootton admitted a  cer- 
' tain amount of cultiual bias
could make her less effective 
as a  “Growth and Develop­
ment” counsellor. Fof inStanw, 
how would she, a  university 
graduate from a middle class 
background, relate to a fam i^ 
from a lower socio-economic 
background?
I have, and aH public health 
nurses have, extensive socio­
logical knowledge as a  result of 
our academic college “ back­
ground,” said Miss Wootton, 
“As a result of this we’re ex­
pected to, and I ttiink we do, 
adjust to different family group­
ings according to their level 
and standards.”
ACss Wootton and her nursing 
comrades also conduct clinics 
for pre-schoolers just about to 
enter kindergarten.
At these clinics they conduct 
vision and hearing tests and 
they also give children the Den­
ver Development Screening 
Test. The Denver Developmen­
tal ’Test examines the level of 
a child’s linguistic, psychologi­
cal, sociological, and motor de­
velopment. The aim is to see 
“if there have been any delays 
in development,” according to 
Mrs. Ma^U.
VISITS SCHOOLS 
The public health nurses also 
make personal visits to Rut-i 
land schools. During these visits 
they concern themselves with 
students who are judged “ab­
normal” in some way.
“Don’t misunderstand us 
when we say we work with stu­
dents who are ; abnormal,” said 
Mrs. Madill. “We do not estab­
lish some sort of rigid definition 
of what is normal. Instead we 
work with those who are pre­
vented some how from reach­
ing the limits of their sociologi- 
esd, psychological, or physical 
potential.”
Miss Wootton said she often 
refers students who a re : “ be­
havioral problems” to the Kel­
owna Mental Health Clinic.
“But when we refer someone 
to the clinic it certainly doesn’t 
mean they’re psychotic, or any­
thing,” she said. “It just means 
they may need some preventive 
psychological aid.”
The centre also provides im­
munization services. The three 
public health nurses participate 
in this service also. They pro­
vide immunization to prevent 
diphtheria, whooping cough, 
tetanus, polio, smallpox, ^ d  
measles. They also offer im­
munization to those travelling 
abroad. ■
The three nurses also provide
recuperation service for pa­
tients returning home from hos­
pital. They train family mem­
bers' how to care for the ill 
after an initial period in which 
they take over the recuperative 
function.
As if this all weren’t enough 
they , also help to treat com; 
municable diseases by refering 
those with venereal disease or 
tuberculosis to doctors.
What is even more remark­
able is that all of these services 
are provided free of charge by 
the Rutland Health Centre.
PEACHLAND SOCIALS
PEACHLAND (Special) — At 
present a patient in the Pentic­
ton General Hospital is Tom 
Smith. Although Mr. Smith is 
a newcomer to the communiW 
he is very well known for his 
community work both with 
young people and as a director 
of the Peachland branch of the 
Kelowna Retirement. Services.
the district are invited to at­
tend this meeting which will 
discuss current community pro­
blems, itlchras dogs, the desig­
nating of a school zone hn H i^ - 
way 97 adjacent to the new ele­
mentary school and many otiier 
subjects. ’This is ah open meet­
ing and you do not have'to be 
chamber members to attend.
Fall Fair Group 
Names Candidate
PEACHLAND (Special) -  
Kathy MacKenzie has been 
chosen ,Miss Fall Fair as their 
candidate in Peachland’s Cai- 
tennial Queen Contest which 
will be held in conjunction with 
celebrations in the community, 
Kathy is the daughter of Mr. 
and M rs. Wallace MacKenzi^, 
Highway. 97, and is 19 years old 
and a Grade 12 student, a t the 
George P r i n g l e  Secondajy 
School. She has lived all her 
life in Peachland.
SCHOOL CONCERT
WBSrrBANK (Special) -  The 
Westbank Elementary School 
will hold a variety concert on 
March 25, at 7:30 p,m. All 
classes, will take p a r t  
Thera .wiU be gym displays, 
folk dances and the concert will 
be held in the elementary gym­
nasium.
The Peachland and Dis'trict 
Chamber of Commerce win hold 
an open general meeting on 
March 25 a t 8 p.m. in the Re­
creation HaU.'; All residents of
CANMUVnC
Porpoises converse in compli­
c a te  p a t t e r n s  of whistles, 
clicks and . moans, and can 
mimic spoken languages.'
SMALL DECREASE 
EDMONTON (CP) -  A total 
of 315 fatal accidents in 1970 
took 394 lives in Alberta com 
p a r e  with 351 accidents and 434 
lives in 1969* says the Alberta 
Safety Council. ’l?ie 1970 total 
was the lowest since 1967.
TWIN TIMINQ
BRACKLEY, England (CP) 
— Two expectant mothers, both 
n a m e  Mm. P. Seaton, arrived 
a t a BuckinghamsMre hospital 
a t midday. Each gave birth at 
exactly the same time. Each 
had a boy and only ounces sepa­
rated their weights. “Mother 
nature has quite a sense of 
humor,’* said Delia Frost, the 
hospital matron.
Keep Your Sense of Humour Intact 
See the show with lots of impact
"DAMN YANKEES"
COMMUNITY THEATRE —  8:15 P.M. 
MAjRCH 24, 25, 26, 27
BOX OFFICE DYCK’S DRUGS -  7034338
Engineer Charges Railways
r-- O’lTAWA (CP) — The safety of passenger trains is endan­
gered by the use of untrained 
firemen’s helpers, Dennis Law­
rence Dohm, a Canadian Na­
tional Railways engineer, said 
Tuesday.
Mr. Dohm, chairman of the 
Kamloops, B.C., local of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive En­
gineers, told the Canadian trans­




these helpers could lead to a | 
really bad accident with pas-1 
senger tT**’ns.” , |
He spoke at a commission in-| 
quiry into railway safety. The 
commission is looking into, an 
accident which took the lives of 
three CNR employees when 
their freight struck a rockslide 
and several cars tumbled into 
the Fraser River near Boston 
Bar, B.C., Feb. 15.
Mr. Dohm said his union has 
brought the helper problem to 
the attention of management 
but has been told that brake-1 
men will continue to be used'| 
as firemen’s helpers. “I assume | 
the president of the company 
has signed an agreement with ' 
the.brakemen’s union.”
WESTBANK -  James Dor­
mer McCarthy. 53, of 1590 Nel­
son Ave., West Vancouver, 
died March 14, following a 
lengthy illness.
Mr. McCarthy was well known 
both in Kelowna and Westbank, 
where he had an orchard hold­
ing as well as a summer home.
He was born In Winnipeg, en­
listed in the Winnipeg Grena­
diers in September, 1939, and 
as a lieutenant accompanied his 
regiment to Hong Kong in 1941. 
On Christmas Day, 1941, the 
' regiment was over-run by Jap­
anese troops and surrendered, 
and Mr, McCnrtliy elected to 
share the prison enmp of his 
men rather than be interned 
with the officers.
Following the war Mr. Mc­
Carthy settled in Vancouver, 
where, at the time of his death. | 
he was senior vice-president of' 
Weldwood of Caitnda, Ltd. 1
Surviving Mr. McCarthy are: 
h's wife Moira, his dmighler 
Mcgnhn, and his son Martin, 
Three brother.s also survive— 
Tim of Penticton, Jack and Don 
of Vancouver.
Funeral services were held 
March 17 at St. Stephen’s An-
Vernonite Jailed 
In Cattle Theft
V E R N O N .  (CP) — Ronald I 
Bruce Ueynolds, 38, has been 
sentenced to three years in jail | 
for cattle theft.
Reynolds was charged after | 
the theft and killing last Decem­
ber of six head of cattle owned I 
by the Frolck Cattle Co, which 
operates a large ranch in the 
Knmloops-Vornon area of south-1 
central British Columbia.
He wns given a one-year con­
current term for killing the I 
cattle. A cliarge of ix)sscsslon ] 
of stolen cattle was dropped.
n
Vagilean Church, Wc.st vnnrouver. 
with Rev. E. Wallace and Revi 
J . A. l-cahy, S.J. officiating. 
Interment followed at Capilano 
View Cemetery.
Pnlll)cnrers were Kaz Tnncda 
and Dudley A, Pritchard of 
Westbank; D. A. Hogarth, <5C, 
hlP of New Westrtilnster; Dr. 
W. Reg Govnn and B. McCrl- 
rick of Wcslbonk and Martin 
Jones, Robert Crosby and Wil­
liam MacRae of Vancouver.
TO P








The Annual General Meeting of the
Kelowna and District 
Fish & Game Club
^ill l>c held on
WED., MARCH 31 at 8 PiA. 
CAPRI HOTEL
All members and inicrcsicd pciNOii* me invited 
. t o  aiicnd.
A te you undecided about luxury carpeting?
heavy-duty, ServicetwistD bnoadloom. It’s a 
m other’s dieam  com e true! Luxurious. (3aiefiee. 
A  real baigain, w ith a big, persuasive 
'"120 saving for 3-room  coverage:
3 DAYS O N L Y
SA VE $ S Q . Y D .
MARCH
2 5 - 2 7
Our Servicetwist II broaidloom is 'family' carpeting. 
Structureid strong, ruggeeJ. Of 80%  Acrilan and 20%  
nylon. Spot andspiliproof too. Just damp-sponge clean. 
And the deep, step-into texture is backed by bonded, 
double-woven jute for superior tuft bind and stability 
Comes in six decorative colours that will absolutely 
floor youl During the next 3 days, you get beautiful, 
heavy-duty (jarpeting plus big savings. How's that for 
a new twist on a luxurious hardtwist.
*Savo $120.00 on 40 sq. yds. Size of average 
living mona. dining ipom add hallway instaliatioa..
Telephone 762-3805 for Free 
Estimates Without Obligation
SQUARE YARD 
REG. 10 .99  SQ.YD.
apartment dwellers save on these popular SIZES:
12x9' Rog, $131.88 Sale $ 95,88 Save $36,00 
12x15? Reg. $219.80 Sale$159.80 Savo$60.00 
12x18' Ren 0263.76 Sa'o$191 76 Savo$72 00
A cfln flD iB n iiiih JO D !J 0 £ y ||||P t
An soon in Chntolaino magarine
This very special offer is available from coast to coast through all S im psons-Sears Stores.
OFF ROOM-SIZE  
ROLL ENDS
-  Now In Stock! -
597 Bernard Avenue 762-3805
KELOWNA DAILY GODBIER. WED.. MAE. M, 1H1 YAGE U
QUALITY, SAVINGS SELECTION!
POT ROASTS Boneless Rolled . . .  .  .  lb.
Cut Up Fowl
Maple Leaf     Ib.
Sliced Side Bacon 7
TableRito Ib. B  M
Pork Butt Steaks C Q #  Skinless Wieners C Q #
.... . . . Ib. • r  B  TableRite B  %
Cross Rib Roast
Trimmed ............................... ................ . Ib.
Pork Butt Roast
Side Bacon
By the Piece ............. ......... Ib.
Bologna
By the P iece.....





IGA GRADE "A "
LARGE EGGS
dozen 
d o z .
SUN-RYPE BLUE LABa
APPLE JUICE
Vitaminized -  48 oz. tin
3 f o r 9 8 C
SUNLIGHT LIQUID
DETERGENT
Special 2 for 99c -  24 oz.




T k  oz.
| Q f o r 9 9 c
IGA
14oz.
6 < « 1 . 0 0
AVIMER FANCY
CUT GREEN BEANS 











lb s . $ '
Heinz Fancy. 
19 oz. tin s ....TOMATO JUICE
SHAKE'N BAKE Chicken (4 pack). 10 oz. pkg.
JELL-O POWDERS
4 , or 7 5 c  
.. 8 9 c
CLOSE UP
Family Size. H  A 7 r
All Flavours. 6 oz. pkgs. L  for " t l  v
I C I I  A  1 0 0  Strawberry, Raspberry, Cherry, n  7 R r
J k L L ‘' l l  l " Z - U  Lime, Orange, 4 ^  oz. pkgs.   A  for I
Clovcrlcaf, .... .......3 9 c
5 9 c
WHOLE BABY CLAMS ,o«r.....................
HAMBURGER BUNS &  .....2  tor









U2 BP Bcrcc 
Flashlight “D” Batteries
m i  BP Bcrcc.
Flashlight “C” Batteries ..
PP 12 BP Bcrec. 
Transistor “D” Batteries ..
PP13 BP Bcrec.
Transistor “C" Batteries .,
PP 3 BP Bcrcc.
9 Volt Transistor Battery
IGA Fancy Halves. 
14 oz. tin ..............
Cap’n Crunch.
1 0 'i oz. pkg........
CLING PEACHES 
I CRUNCHBERRIES 
PEANUT BUHER CEREAL a t: " n
in Shell.
Pine Tree. 10 oz. pkg. 
Strongheart. Regular.










Oranges ^ J O -1.00
A  A lP  McIntosh and 
A P P I  Red Delicioui..... 6-1.00
Carrots 3 29c
FREEZER SPECIALS
CANADA GOOD, CANADA CHOICE BEEF
FRONTS ....... .......... lb. 55c
SIDES ... lb. 6 7 c
HINDS ......... ................... lb 7 7 c
SQUARE CHUCKS OF BEEF lb 5 9 c
ALBERTA GRAIN-FED PORK ; , ' '
LOINS.................... ...... ............. . lb. 6 7 c
SIDES ............... ................. .... lb 3 9 c
FROZEN FOODS
2 lb, pkg.............5 5 c
MIXED VEGETABLES OR PEAS eg,
Fraser Vale. 2 lb. pkg...... ...................... Your Choice, each J  #V
SHOESTRING POTATOES
Prices Elfcclive Wednesday to Saturday W'e Reserve the Right to Limit Quantiliesi
FRANK and MARILYN'S IGA
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTRr,
PROPRIETORS FRANK AND MARILYN CAUSTON
DION'S OF RUTLANDOpen 7 Dayi 9 • 9
Open 7 Days 9 - 6 ,  Friday 9 - 9, Sunday 9 - 5i30 PROPRIETORS CLAUDE AND MARGUERITE DION
NE^ CASH FOR EASTER FRIUS? SELL HERE TO PAY THE BILLS -  CALL 763-3228









Complete Accounting Service 
; , Income Tax
, 205 - 1139 SUTHERLAND AVE. 
Across from The Bay
PLUMBING
PLUMBING
New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M, W. F. tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
763-2610
M, W, F. tf
CARPENTRY
FRAMING
Custom Built Homes 
Additions — Office Renovations
E. RUFF CONSTRUCTION




Commercial and Residential. 
Brick, Block and Stone. 
Free estimates,
762-6140
M. W, F 208
CONSTRUCTION
BULLDOZING, aU types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER
•Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
M, W, F tf
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
‘ JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC 
LTD.
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential Wiring 
* CLASS A LICENCED.
1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
765-7020
M , , W , F t f
PLUMBING
PLUMBING & HEATING 
Installations and Service 
You name it — We CAN-DO 
it. .
FREE 5 x 7  
ENLARGEMENTS
with each roll processed 
Drop in your '^Kodacolor 








HURRY for apassport photo?
HURRY ^O T E R  STUDIO
We offer 30 minute passport 
service .
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 3-5028 






1. Ti-ailer and trailer hitches.
2. Piping and. tank fabrication.
3. Cast iron and white metal 
welding.
4. Aluminum piping.
Ali guaranteed by a Govern­
ment Certified Welder. Call —
George at 763-2613
On call 7 days a week, any­
time (no job too small)
M, W, F  202
DELS
A  &






Monday th ru  
Thursday
MARCH 22nd to 25th 
KELOWNA —  VERNON 
SALMON ARM
Delicious Golden Brown Fish 
served with Lemon, French 
Fries and Cole Slaw.






16. APTS. FOR RENT
'n ’HE VILLA"
1966 PANDOSY ST.
One bedroom suites; range, re­
frigerator. air conditioning, w/w 
carpeting, drapes, cable T V , 
elevator, laundry facilities. All 
utilitiM, except telephone, paid 
by landlord. Ample parking. 
Adults only. No pets.
762-7765






Your choice of 1 and 2 bed­
room apartments, 750 and 
1,000 square feet.
1310 LAWSON AVE.
You will have to see these 
suites to appreciate the 
location.
PHONE 762-3688 or 762-0718 
M, W, F, 213
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE:. 
GenUeiaan preferred. Telcphan« TO* 
742L . t t
ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE HOME, 
close to  hoapitaL Tefepbam 7624SSt.
MI
TWO ELDERLY PEOPLE AS BOUSE 
gdests in private home. Some care if 
n e e d ^  Tdepbone 7M-7S29. . 138
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN NEW 
modem home, in BoUand area. WorUng 
girls preferred. Telepbime 7654261. 196
20. WANTED TO RENT
BRANCH MANAGER R E Q U I R E S  
Uiree bedroom home with full b a s^  
ment. landscaped. N o . pets or pre­
schoolers. -References. Desires lease 
commencing Joly 1. Telephone 763-3814 
Honday-Frlday. 9:00 a.m. -  4:30 p jn . 
lor interview. ' • . W. S> 225
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
COLUMBU MANOR 1919 PANDOSY 
Street. One bedroom available im­
mediately. Refrigerator and . stove, 
drapes, wan to wall carpeting, cable 
vision. Middle age couple preferred. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 762-8284.
tf
AVAILABLE APRIL 1st, ONE BED- 
room, aU ash paneUed suite in new 
Westbank subdivision home. ' Separate 
meter for heat and Ugbt. City conven­
iences. Refrigerator and stove. Prefer 
clean, quiet, working couplei $110 per 




To place your message 
PHONE
Courier Classified Dept. 
763-3228
Buffalo B ill's  
LUNCHEON 
SPECIALS
Thursday, March 25, 1971
1. HOT SIRLOIN BEEF
SANDWICH $1.49
2. VEAL CUTLETS . .  $1.39
3. SOUP and SANDWICH
OF THE D A Y ___ $1.29
MODERN TWO BEDROOM GARDEN 
apartment,' Private entrance. Available 
April 15tb. $147:50 per month. Close to 
Shops Capri. Light and heat included. 
No children or pets. Apply Mrs. Dunipp, 





MILL CREEK APARTMENTS. EXGLU- 
sive one bedroom suite, available im­
mediately. Stove, refrigerator, wall to 
wall carpeting, cable television. . No 
children or pets. Retired or professional 
people preferred. Telephone 763-3695.
M. W, F , S tf
OK. MISSION
Lovely large home on ^  acre or 1 acre. 
Completed up and down with extra large 
front room. 30x10 sunporch. Fireplace up 
and down. Large rec. room. Exceptional 
quality. Only $32,000.00 full price, 6%% mtg, 
MLS. CaU Art Day 3-4144.
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY!
Full price only $26,900.00 for 12.92 acres of 
the most beautiful view property you have 
ever seen. 7,3 acres in orchard, domestic 
water. Winfield area. MLS. Art MiacKenzie 
—eves. 2-6656.
LOOK AT THESE FEATURES! 
Ranch style 1250 sq: ft. home, large living 
room with fireplace. Family size kitchen 
and dining room. Full basement, close to 
- schools, and shopping in Winfield. Only 
$20,400. Excl. CaU Hugh Tait — 2-8169.
ORCHARD MANOR APARTMENTS, 1181 
Bernard Ave.. 1100 square feet, three 
bedrooms, m aster bedroom ensuite, wall 
to wall throughout, laundry, cable 
vision, recreation rooms. Close to every­
thing. April 1. $165 per month. Tele­
phone. 762-0722. 199
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1933 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet- 
ness live in Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. ti
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS. WEST- 
bank. Two bedrooms, wall to wall car­
peting. Close to shopping and . post 
office. Private patios with view of lake. 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 
768-5875. tf
KELOWNA COMMUNITY CONCERT 
memberships are availab lenow . Be 
sure you see the free bonus concert 
April 1st. Telephone 762-5264 or 763-4489 
for further information, as one of our 
fifty workers will live near you,
W. F , S. 202
CLASSIFIED RATES
ClassiOed Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day. previous to publica­
tion. ■ .
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH_RATES 
One or two duys 4o'^p*r-word. p e r-  
. insertion.
, Three consecutive days, ■ IV4o ■ per 
word per Insertion.
S ix . consecutive days, 3o per word 
per Insertion. .
Minimum charge based on 20 worde, 
i Minimum charge for any advertise­
ment is 80c.
Births, Engagements, . Marriages 
4o per word, minimum $2,00.
Death Notices, In Memoriams. 
Cards, of Thanks 4o per word, mini­
mum $2.00.
If not paid within 10 days, an 
addlUonal charge of 10 per cent,
' LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulation zone 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m, day previous to 
publication.
One insertion $1.75 per. column inch. 
Three consecutive Insertions 91.01 
per ctdnmn Inch.
Six consecutive Insertlona $1.47 per 
column. Inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears, Wo will not be res- 
ponilble for more than one Incorrect 
InacftloD.
i  BOX REPLIES
SOo charge lor the use of a Courier 
k box number, and SOo' additional it 
npU et are to be mailed.
Names and addressea ol Boxholderi 
are held conlldentlal.
As a condition of acceptance of g 
bM number ndverllaement, while 
. every endeavor will be mode lo foi>
, ward replica t: the advertiser as
noon as possible, we accept no Ha. 
bllKy In respect ol loss or damage 
alleged lo arise through either lall- 
ure or delay In forwarding such re­
plies, however caused, whether by 
neglect or olherwlie.
Replies will be hetil fur 30 days.
6. CARD OF THANKS
OUR VERY SINCERE THANKS TO ALL 
our friends and relatives for floral 
tributes, cards, visits and expressions of 
sympathy during the recent loss of my 
loving husband and . our wonderful 
father. Special thanks to Day’s Funeral 
Service Ltd.










24 HOUR SERVICE 
1134 BERNARD AVE.
M, W, P, tf
IS. HOUSES FOR RENT
AVAILABLE IMMEDUTELY -  UN 
furnished main floor o f . new home in 
Hollywood Dell. Three bedrooms, drap­
es, red broadloom. Reasonable rent to 
responsible tenant. Must see to appre­
ciate. Telephone 765-5351 after - 5 p.m. 
weekdays, all day Saturday and Sun­
day. ■ ■  ̂ ^  200
VERY PRIVATE. TWO BEDROOM 
ground. level duplex suite: carpet
throughout, carport. Uttlitles included 
$150 per month. Older people prefer­
red. No pets. IVfi miles from city 
limits on Valley Road. Telephone 763. 
2965. tf
NEW TWO AND ONE BEDROOM 
homes. Drapes, refrigerator, stove in. 
eluded. Wall to wall carpet. Just five 
minutes out of town with beautiful view 
and pure air. Ideal for couple who en­
joy nature. No children, no pets please. 
Tdephone 762-6572 alter 6:00 p.m. 109
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD. 
Funeral Directors for 
‘‘Okanagan Valley’s first 
- memorial company”





TWO BEDROOM. F tn ,L  BASEMENT 
slxplex In Rutland, on Briarwood Road, 
close to schools and shopping centre. 
No pels. Children welcome. Rent $135 
monthly. Telephone 762-4508.
M, W, F , W
8. COMING EVENTS
MODERN, FURNISHED TWO BED- 
room lakeshore cabin available until 
June 15. $130 per month, utilities In. 
eluded. No pets. Apply Doucherle Beach 
Resort, Westbank, Telepbona 768-5769,
' ' tt
1. BIRTHS
FILLMAN — To Graham and Sheila 
Flllman, a aim, James Husscll. 7 Ihs., 
Viz os., born on March 30, 1071 a( 6 
p.m. . 196
2. DEATHS
THE HEGISTERED NURSES' ASSOC- 
Intinn, Kelowna Chapter, . are holding 
their meeting Monday, March 29, 6:00 
P.m, at the' Royal Anne, Roast beef 
dinner, $3 per person. This will be your 
opportunity to meet provincial candi­
dates by Him slrlp and get first hand 
(acts from recent "I.earn Ins,"
194, 196. too
w lw riu N K  nuliw Tuc a n d  o ljin K  
1‘arenl Assflclallon llummago a n d  
llako Sale. Saturda,v, March 37 slat;l- 
lug 10:00 a.m. T'qa or cnlfeo served 
on stage. lionallnni accepted until DiOO 
a.m. Kaliirday or telephone 708-5369,
COME ONE. COME ALL. GET YOUR 
palm read or lea cup rend at Rhungrl 
l.a Cafe, Rutland Shoppers VIIInKe. 
Madam Nilsson will he back for three 
days,March 35, 36, 37. from 1 p.m. to 
13 a.m. dally, 103. t0<
AVAILABLE MARCH 15th. DELUXE 
one bedroom auUe In Howcllffe Manor, 
9140 per month incindea all utilities and 
cable television. No children or pets. 
Telephone 763-4944 or 762-3408. U
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOUR-FLEX 
suite In Rutland, Close to school. Full 
basement. Wall to wall carpet. Paved 
driveway. No pets. Telephone 763-5D13,
, H
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES. 
Imperial Apartments, located by the 
lake. Private beach and swimming 
pool. , No children, no pets. . Telephone 
764-4246. tt
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE 
Century Manor. 1958 Pandosy St; Color: 
ed appliances, broadloom, drapes and 
cable ' television. No children or pets. 
Telephone 763-3685. tf
KNOX MANOR, 1855 PANDOSY ST, 
choice one- bedroom .suite, spacious, 
cablevlslon, drapes, broadloom. range, 
refrigerator, elevator. Available now. 
Adults. No pets. Telephone 762-7918. tf
BENVOUUN MOTEL, ONE BEDROOM 
furnished suite. Rent of $110 per 
month includes all utilities plus tele­
vision. Available immediately. Tele 
phone: 763-2203. If
ATTRACnVE SUITE IN NEW HOME 
Wall to wall rugs. Refrigerator and 
stove. Drapery and fireplace. Non- 
smokers and . hon-drinkers. Telephone 
762-0184. , 203
6%% MORTGAGE. 1500 sq. 
ft. of tremendous family liv­
ing. Originally built as a show 
home. Large landscaped lot.
yr. old. 2 bathrooms, built- 
in stove, enclosed utility clos­
et on main floor. 4th bed­
room in fully developed base­
ment. , Sunken Revelstoke 
fireplace. Sundeck. Enclosed 
garage. Please phone Orlando 
Ungaro at 2-3146 days, 3-4320 
nights. EXCL.
in d u s t r ia l  RENTAL. Pre­
sently being rented at $300 
per month but has potential 
of $450 per month. Wire fence 
surrounding property. Taxes 
S350. Asking $29, WO with 
$13,500 down. Present pay­
ments only $150 per month. 
9% interest. Will accept 
trade on larger property. A 
good investment. Your en­
quiries are welcomed by 
Gaston Gaucher at 2-3146 
days, 2-2463 nights. MLS.
A REAL ’!CUTIE” situated 
in the popular Applewood 
Acres area, this 3 bedroom 
home, electrically heated, 
has the feature of being on a 
quiet street. Beautiful stone 
fireplace in cozy living room 
with open beam ceiling. 
Large, functional kitchen. 
Carport at side and property 
is landscaped with a number 
of apple trees. FuU price 
$21,000 with $5,600 down. 
Please call Jack Klassen at 
2-3146 days, 2-3015 nights, 
■MLS.
OVER 1400 SQ. FT. WITH 
eVi% MORTGAGE. Dollar 
for dollar you could not do 
better anywhere. Prestige 
area, close to school and 
shopping, excellent lot and 
carport. Included is dish­
washer, LR and DR drapes, 
range, oven and B.B.Q. Knot­
ty piiie rec room plus deh, 
plus other extras. Please 
phone Harry Rist at 2-3146 
days/ 3-3149 nights. EXCL,
Phil Robinson 3-2758
Me! Russell ...........   3-2243
Grant Stewart ——.:  5-8040
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY ^  ONE 
bedroom furnished suite. Close to Shops 
Capri. Middle age couple preferred. No 
children, no pets. Non-drinkers. 1230 
Brookslde Avenue. 197
VISTA MANOR, TWO BEDROOM SUITE 
avatiqble April 1, Close in. Ail modern 
conveniences. Retired or professional 
tenants preferred. Telephone 785-6536 nr 
762-3037. tf
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. WALL 
to wall carpets, drapes, refrigerator, 
stove, car parking, laundry facilities, 
cable television, elevator. 560 Suther­
land Avp. Telephone 763-2880, tt
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom units available. Close to all 
facilities. Sunny Beach Resort, 2900 
Abbott Street. Telephone 762-3567, tf
ONE BEDROOM SUfTE, PARTLY 
furnished. Elderly couple preferred. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 762-7098,
' ' 200
PLAZA M O T E L , NOW RENTING 
bachelor and family units, all utilities 
supplied. Off-season, rates, Telephone 
762-8336. tf
FURNISHED ONE 
room units with 
Children welcome. 
Windmill Motel.




TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH RE 
frigeralor and stove. Available April 1st, 
$150 per month. 1361 Glenmnre Street, 
telephone Johnson Really and Insurance 
a t 762-2846, log
ONE AND TWO DEDKOOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes, close to all faellltics 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resort, 2024 Abliott 
St, Telephono 762-4034, If
INNKS—  Passed away on March 23rd, 
Mri. Klliabelh Armor lanes, aged 75 
years, late of 569 (ilenwood Ave., 
Keluwna. Survivini a r e , one brother, 
John: ime sister, Agnes (Mrs. E, llo|. 
tlnasworlh) both ol Hlvers, Msnllohs 
and sevtrsi cousins. The rrinslns of 
Mrs. lanes will bo lorwsrtled lo Rose. 
Idwn. Saskatchewan, lor burial In Ihs 
family plot. Day's Funeral Roms Is In 
rbaras of Iho arraniemenis, 196
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
mesage In timo of sorrow,
KAliEN’S FIX)WER BASKET 
451 Ijeon Avo. 762-3119
M, W, F. tf
B .r. HEART rOUNDAnO.N -  DEEP 
Mll«4scilo« , comes from rtm tm N ring 
departed family, friends and associates 
SsUh a memorial gilt to lha llearl 
' Foundalleo. Kelewna Unit, P.0, Bos 
R*___ ' „  , ■
' 4. ENGAGEMENTS
THE RKIIEKAIIS ARE HOLDING A 
Rummage Salo this Saturday, March 27. 
The \Vomen‘a Inalllule Rail, Lawrence 
Avenue, commencing at 1:30 p.m.
RUTLAND MINOR IlAHKnAl.L SPRING 
Dance, Saturday. March 27, lluiland 
Cenleimlal Rail, 9.1, Johnny Gartere 
Orchestra. Ruflet supper. Telephone 
76.5.6117 for llckels, $J„50 each. 196
FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAOLE.S 
niecling In he held on ITiursday, March 
25 at Capri Hotel, room 510 at 8:00 p.m. 
All former members and anyone Inter- 
rated, please allrml, I07
THE KEIAIWNA RIDING CLUB WILL 
hold their Annual Rummagt Salt at 
lha Okanagan Mlaslnn Hall, Saturday, 
March 27, 2:00 p.m. 190
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
FOR THE FINEST IN IfAINTINO AND 
paper banging -  call on 25 years ax- 
perlenca. Daniel Murphy, lelcpbuna 764- 
470J. Convenient credit terms, q
LOVELY. NEW ONE AND TWO RED- 
room unita avallablt Immediately, Slt- 
iialed In an orchard on McCulloch Road 
with beautiful view. Telephone days, 762- 
2127.^__________________ W, Th, F , II
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. REFRI- 
gcrator and alove, 8I80 per month. 
Available April lal. Telephone 762-3599. 
______________  It
NICE. NEW, THREE BEDROOM, FULL 
basement duplex, avalleble Immediately, 
Rent 1155 Including slove. Telephone 
763-3737 deyai or 762.Q303 evenings, II
WESTBANK DUPLEX -  TWO BED 
room, full baaemeni,' Cloaa . to trhool, 
Avallabla April 15th, Telephone 768-5875,
_____ _ ______________  , ' If
AIR CONDITIONKD, DELUXE, TIIRFIE 
bedroom elde-liy-alde duplex, See It lo 
appracltla It. No pela, Tclephona 762- 
4633 or 762-0007. If
TWO REDROOH HOUSE IN RUTI-AND 
avallabla April IS, Full baaemeni, 
garage, fenced garden. Telephone 762- 
5274 after 4:00 p.m. 201
NEW 'n rn iiT iS rD m fo M  c a r p e t e d
home In Winfield, on creek. Ideal for 
anyone with hortea. Telephone 763-2421 
aRcr 6 p.m. 107
ONE BEDROOM UP.STAIRS DUPU3X 
suite. Fully furniNlicd, CIoho in shop- 
ping. Avallabla Mnrcli 15. $100 per
mimtli,' Toirphnne 702-5027. II
Di’XUxi'i O N i r i N l T l ’WO~li3DROm^^ 
aullesi close In, AvnllnblC now. Contact 
manager Bermuda House, 1779 Pon- 
dosy. • If
FUIINISRED ON lTlliSH O O M '” SUI’IE 
With private entrance, Avallnlile April 
1, Non smokers and non drinkers only 
pirose, Tclepimne 762-0238, 111?
SPACIOUS TWrniFlROoiirHF^^^^^^^ 
Weslbanl;, AvnIInblo April' 15, Walking 
dlatance lo schools and slnres, 1115 per 
mnnih, Tcleplumo 708.5661, R
TWO msDROOM H u r r i i* r iN ~ N i:w  
fmir-plex, Rulland, Rent 6130 per mnnili. 
Telephone 704-7279 or 703.2200, II
o f o n S n io f ^ ^
unll, ullllllea paid, No children, mi 
pcie, Telephone 7il5.,MMl9, |(
V/i blocks lo Salcwny, Non-smoker 
please. Telephone 7113.4753. 201
Two“ n El)lir F o  M̂ ^̂
suite. Available April 3, Telcpliono 
762-0990. jgg
L A K E  V I E W  HOME — 
PEACHLAND — Cosy lit­
tle Bungalow with terrific 
view of Okanagan Lake. 
Features 25' living room, 
cabinet electric kitchen, 3 
pee, bathroom, 2 brs,, 
electric heating, low tax- 
e.si Full price is only $12,- 
,700.00 with just $3,700.00 
down, EXC,
CHOICE LEVEL ACREAGE 
—Cornish Rd. Ideal small 
holding or potential subdi­
vision. 5 acres plus. Ask­
ing $22,500,00. MLS.
BUILDING LOTS: Wo have 
only 3 lots left In a ' nice 
subdivision right close to 




' 270 Bernard Ave.
Phono 762-2739
A1 Pederson ..................4-1716
Bert Pierson , ..........  2-4401
Frank Pctknu .........  3-4228
Norm Ynogcr 2-3!i74
Doon Winfield _____  2-6608
mil Woods ................  3-4931
mil Poelzer ..................2-3319
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
A
JROIXABD — OAMBE3I.LI Mr. and Mrs. 
A. a .  PoUard of DavM.oo Bowl. Win- 
lUlfU wish to annaanca ih* aagattm anl 
• I  UMtr yoangat danghlvr Panalopa 
Katkarbaa lo  Pvarvo Roy GambeU. son 
•4 Mr. sod Mrs. Frank Gambrll «f 
Band Rnsd. WlnfleM. Wniding l« |ak« 
m  JoiMi 2$. i»7I. if«
5. IN MEMORIAM
MKRVIEW M$:saOR|A|, rARK, 
Odilrttsi M o II Breruo iM rf. I2V| 
l,nwT«isro Ata, Irlvphma 7*7 «n«
JORDAN'S RUOS -  TO VIEW 8AM- 
plrs Irom Canada’s largaal carpet a«|. 
ecUea, lalepbonn Ktllll McDougald, 
76t-4663. Eapert IntlallatliHi arrvlre. If
INcti5iE TAX IHINK, REA.S(»NAnLE,
iriepbime 765-mi. If
12. RERSONAU
AUXmOUCb ANONYMOUS -  WIUTB 
P .ft Re« $87, Krliranaa, B.C. TMapboM 
7«34037 or 7616693. la Wtnflald TMdlCT 
la llMra •  drlakiag proMtm bi yoor 
bom»T Coatart Al-Anoa a t T63^8MI ar 
7«W76A If
RflU. TOK PERSON WHO BORROWED 
Iba r td  box o4 loots from iba Bar- 
brtdgea, |>lea»a rataia  as aoon a t ' poa. 
aUila-mrgealty nmied. Trkpbeoa 7*4- 
__ 1 »
ARK VOU INTliiliaSTKD IN KEEP-
- ..... . In* C'D Park a g i« n  area'* Trlr-
Gtava markara M •vt*laa«*f braoia** j ybm* \ r i a a  Pukrnag  7«.J6i» a Her »
TIIRKK BP-DROOM DUPI.KX WITH 
carport In Rulland, Avallabla April 
I5 ,j Ttlephona 763.373'J, If
TWO REDROOM DUI’LEX IN R1 T 
land area. Avallabla April Ut. Tele, 
phone 76]-]9lt, n
OKANAOAN kHSKIO.N -  EXIXUTIV 
type home, avallabla April I, AdiilU 
enly, no pets. Tclephona 761-3149. (I
DwiuEX FOR R K lsF liT a o d D '' RUT- 
land loealtan. 815<l par mmilh. Tele-
Phoaa 763-1589. | |
t-ARGE DUPLEX IN IXiMRARDY 
Park. Na pats, TVIcphoBa StcUn Gunder^ 
am  7634151 or 70-1MT. 197
fX H iB . B K m o o iii~ iio u i8 « "' 'w r'a liA H T
el Ratlaad, immedtata aerbpancy. Tele- 
pbaiw 765-5264. | |
NEW •rilRKE B lioR tw ir~ iiioU si~ 'lN
Prachlaad. AtaUabla April 1, Telephone 
747-26J4. ' \ 1*7
•niREE nKDRflOM f tMlNTRV iTo Mf’. 
Rullaad Bentli. Tilepbowi 765-1519.
■ ,i9«
ROOM FOR RENT IN A MODERN 
home. Kitchen privllegen. Clone In 
ilnwnlnwn. Suitable (nr working lady 
Telephone 762,5027. i(
ROOM, FOR HENT 
laclliijea. f cnliai 
p ielrirrd . leirphooe
\M3II K IK M IS
lion li 
i t I
BERNARD LOIXiE. ROOMS F O R
rent, aieo houaekerping roooi. g ||
llernanl Aveoiir. leirpnoor i|
M IlMMII It III II Ml UNO R( IM l(  R 
lady. Kllchrn laciliiiea. Apply V. F. 
t 'ra ie , 542 Iliickland Ave. | |
BEDROOM WITH Km rREN FACIU- 
Ilea lot rent In luirhelnr's home. Trie- 
phone evenings, 761-5429 slier 6:00. 201
18. ROOM AND BOARD
lUHIM ANI> BOARD FOR TAVO G llllii 
sharing) twin beda, separate rlotrU, 
aepaiala deaka. New home, close lo 
Cnilega and yoralionel, Telrphtoie 76’i. 
6157. I II
fTnoilND I MIOR. FI RMNHED Hu I SE 
keeplag loem Only mala |>enaienera 
Bead apply. 651 Lawraaca A«a, If
IT’S AN EXCLUSIVE, ALMOST NEW 
The Mission’s best area surrounds this 3 
BR home, two fireplaces. Rec. room and 
sundeck are obvious assets to complement 
tlie large floor plan. Will show you most 
anytime. Priced at $29,650.. Excl.
OLDER STYLE HOME 
This home Is very close in on Kelowna’s 
south side. 3 bdrms., large living and din- 
ing rooms. Part basement. Only $17,500.00. 
Excl. Cr'J Bren Witt -  8-5850.
LAKEVIEW h e ig h t s  
1623 sq. ft. of spBcious living. 3 bdrms. plus 
family room and study. Attractive living 
room. Sundeck oH dining area. Roughed-in 
rooms in full basement. 2 fireplaces. May 
be able to arrange financing to your needs, 
i Full price $34,900. Harvey Pomrenke — 
2-0742. Excl.
LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144
NOW LIVING!!! 




Beautiful 2Vt yr. old home, 
spotless condition, ideal for a' 
young family or retired 
couple, Bright, cozy rooms 
electrically heated, fully 
landscaped with small private 
courtyard. Low, low price of 
$21,900 includes almost new 
washer, dryer, fridge and 
electric stove. Call . Eric 
Hughes 2-3713 days—eves. 8- 
595I  Excl.
AN INVITATION TO 
SPACIOUS LIVING—
2500 sq. ft., 4 bedroom, fully 
finished home. Built close to 
lake with beautiful view, sun- 
deck, patio, paved driveway.
A castle fit for a king and a 
home for a queen. Pamper 
yourself, Call Mike MkrteT 2- 
3713 days—eves. 2-0990. Excl.
OFFICE
Wilf Rutherford — ......... - 2-3713
Ken Mitchell ------------------2-3713
Bob Clements 5-5155
George Phillipson — ------- 2-3713
Gordon Marwick . — — 2-3713
LOOKING FOR 
SMALL ACREAGE? 
These 4.66 acres are situated 
in North Glenmore about 1 
mile north of City Limits. 
Approximately 4,00 acres, ir­
rigation on property and bal­
ance has been applied for. 
Nice view lots on the west 
end. Contact Atady Runzer 2- 
3713 days—eves. 4-4027. MLS.
LAUGH AT 
LIVING COSTS 
SEE THE BARGAIN, you 
owe it to yourself. 3 bedroom, 
1 yr. young home with base­
ment suite, carport, sundeck 
AND ONLY $1,000 down at 
$19,950. : SEEING ' IS BE- 
LIEVING, so come arid sCe it 
yourself. Gall Frank Ashmead 
now!!! Plione 5-6702 eves, or 




Buy this 3 bedroom home for 
$19,700 FULL PRICE. There 
is plenty of hide-away stor-- 
age for hobbies and games. 
The garden is beautifully 
landscaped with many roses 
and some grape vines. To 
view phone Sheila McLeod at 
4-4009 eves.—days 5-5155. 
Excl.
LIKE TO HAVE A 
CREEK IN YOUR 
BACK YARD?
This is a lovely older home in 
excellent condition and it 
offers complete privacy. Lo- 
cated in the city near Cath­
olic Church. Terms are so 
easy almost anyone can buy 
it. Please call Harry Mad- 









Blanche Wannop ...........   2-3713
Jean Scaife__ 2-3713








Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, Rutland, 765-5155
KELOWNA OFFICE:
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 762-3713
A member of the Gallery of Homes Inc., 
throughout Canada and U.S.
Direct Telex communications with affiliated 
offices in Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver
uC O L L I N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgages and Investments Ltd. 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—2-0947
ONCE IN A LIFETIME TRANQUIL PARADISE 
$68,000.b0 country residence. Visualize an acreage of tall 
healthy ifine trees and placid ponds joined by a trickling 
brook with quaint bridge and islands, stocked with rain­
bow trout and goldfish, frequented by wild Canada Geese 
and white swans. Feast your eyes on this breathtaking 
blend of rustic cedar modern dwelling with attached car­
port and turnabout winding driveways., Feel the quality 
finishing and appreciate the clever design complimenting 
nature with split stone fireplaces, open beams, teak 
panels and driftwood arborite cupboards. Treat yourself 
to a new lease on life. Make an appointment to see this 
fresh Multiple listing.
DREAM HOUSE:
You mime it and (his home 
lias it, Four licdrooms, 3 
bntlu'ooms, fully finished 
husonu'iu witii rcc. room and 
garno.s room, flreplnce, wnlk- 
In clri.selH, lot Is fully lapd- 
scapod with rock walls and 
underground sprinkler sys­
tem. With Its oloc location 
tills is a tremendous buy and 
owner will look at nil offers. 
Call Roy Novak 2-2846, even­
ings 3-4394. Mlil.
JUST RIGHT
For the retired eoriple or 
MUall family. See this nxiiny 
two licdrooin cottage, sltii- 
aled cliiHC 10 cliiireh, school 
nnd shopping. South side la­
nd Ion, Full price only $16,- 
II.IO, Phono (iiapt Davis at 2- 
2846, evenings 2-7.').'t7, Ex­
clusive.
Wilbur Roshinsky . . .  4-723« 




532 Rei nai d Phone 762-2846
1260 SQUARE FEET
Two year old homo on large lot. Three bedrooms on the 
main floor, with additional finished bedroom in the base­
ment. Two fireplaces, completed nimpiis room, 2 sets of 
plumliing on tlic miiin floor. Tills liomo Is Just outside the 
city limits, near tlic KLO High School. It lias the best In 
shag cnrifct and underlay and extra insulation with thcr- 
mopnne windows. To view call in to our office qt your 
cnrllcst convenience. ' , '
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD,
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
John Bilyk ........  763-3666 Dnnol Tarves . 763-2488
Carl B rlcse......... 763-22.57 Geo, Marlin . . . .  ’/64-4935
Lloyd Dpfoc . . . .  762-3887 ' Ivor Dlmond . . . .  763-3222
David Stlckhind . 764-7191 
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS 
Nell MnePherson. F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
OPEN HOUSE
COME TO 793 GLENWOOD AVENUE 
TOMORROW AI’TERNOOM 
and see this 2 bedroom, full basement home that’s 
ideal for n stnrler or retirement.'
n  ’S A SWI'll r̂ DEAL I’OR ONLY $13,900.00
TIME; 1:WI p.m, lo 4:00 if.m, on 
TlllIUSDAV, MARCH 2.5th. 1971. -  MLS,
Mr. Hairy Ix»e will he In allendanee,
COLLINSON
s
Mortgage & Investments Ltd.
OFFICE: 76.5-5155 HOME: 765-6556 
106
BSVK CXMgMIsaiON OR THIS OEMI
Sr salt bx InillSrr, new twautitui Iwe m y  S|>anlah Some In up-lo-Oala krvkw llrlalila, Hrt nil a lar*a, lovrl» 
plea lrr»<l M . m tnrr Thai-lirr am) 
sprix r Drivf. Thrra ha<lrwim«. halt 
bath,\ than r u |,  l»n lirrplairi, limuh- 
rrt )*r rnnm, •uiicirih, a»iat». I.n'f 
<l«y»s ptfranni. Full prxa 111,900, Trl». 
phnaa 7U19U. '  II
TlIRRr: RitDROOH HOIISB ON KKN- 
nrSr SIrrrt, liawrornt fully fompWrS. 
aralr<t wInSnwa. Wall lo wall raip«lln(. 
Walnut hllrhan rablnrla with api>llanc»». 
Deulil* lirriJarr, l,arf« vaally iMlhinom. 
Carport, palle otf ll»ln« room All trim 
In niahngany, l.lio *quata lff |, Ca^h 
In MIA (mwlxafa ? ',  or vrnilor will 
rnn.Klrr $ti nnA m ail(a |a . Talrphnn* 
791 AIM a r 7*4 «MI. II
BUILDING SITES —Rutland 
Good corner , lot, 89 x 105 
on domestic water.
Spring Valley Lot — 75 x 113 
^ r n e r  lot. Yours for just 
SiBOOr-Call Mary Ashe 3-4652 
or 2-5544. MLS.
READY FOR RETIREMENT 
—then let me show you this 
comfortable 2 BR home, close 
to the lake, and bus route; 
tlie lot is nicely landscaped 
with garden area; for ap­
pointment call Lloyd Bloom-, 
field 2-3089 or 2-5544. MLS.
HOME WITH REVENUE 
SUITE, Immaculate; 2 BRS; 
spacious living room; spnrk^ 
ling kitchen with CrestvieW 
cabinets. For more Informa­
tion call Betty Elian 3-3486 
or 2-5544. MLS.
AN OUTSTANDING OR­
CHARD, Dwarf apple trees 
are planted at 7 foot inter­
vals, 30 to a row with 160 
rows on 14.71 acres. 4,800 
tree.i, now ,4 years old; 
should soon produce 8 boxes 
per tree l.c. 38,400 boxes; 
overhead spYinklcr-sprayer 
system reduces lobour costs; 
An orchard of the future with 
n future, 'rerms availnhlc. 
Reduced (o sell, Phone .luck 
Sassevlllo 3-5257 or 2-5.544. 
MLS.
ACREAGE — 12,19 acres of 
parkllko properly, well 
(reed, good level land nnd 
.503 ft. road frontage, Nice 
country setting only 10 min­
utes drive from Kclowns, 
Asking price $18,000, Call 
George Silvester 2-3516 or 
2-.5S44. MLS.
CTI’Y LOT -  APARTMENT 
ZONED. Try yoiir offers on 
tills 50 ft. lot eloHo In, 'I’o 
gelher with a ncighhorliig 
piece would lie a dandy 
apartment site. Older hoiiKO 
on lot now, but value In the 
land only. Inquire today, 




.551 Bcinai'd Ave. 2-.5514 
Wi; Tnide 'Hn u Out H,C,
BY OWNf:ll, AT (.'CIST, BXCl.USIVig 
hnma oa HunnyalSa nnart, nvrrtnnking 
laha, 1984 a<|uara (rat living tpara. Full 
alia baarmrnl. Iwn l>MlriM.m>, lortnal 
Slnli.a mnm, vrnlral vacuum, air run- 
dlllenrit, walrr •i.llcnvr, Inltrcum , 
Cixmini ceoktni roontrr, rtrniwa ttv«rn, 
duliwaahrr, (a rba la  dlapeaal, dmililu 
yara(«, Triaph.m* 79) 7)79, 1*1
IS THIS TIIK ilOMi: KOI! vout 
Vmi'II rnjnv lha llpalalalnr firrpla.a, 
lh» pallo, wall Hi wall lanprla, two 
liadtn.i|ii>, buna wuh alrilriu
liafi and laiaia Mall aci* wilH I'lU 
el ahada Urea, TtUphnna 799 991*. II
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
r
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 121. PROPERTY FOR SALE |21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD.. RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANX
HANDY TO EVERYTHING — 3 bedrooms, fireplace, car­
port, storage bulldog. Owner-built, approx. 5 years old. 
Owner wiltog to listen to offers as he has moved to another 
area. Let Arnie Schneider show you this fine home. Phone 
him at 5-5486 or 2-4919.
5 ACRE WESTBANK HOLDING. Near Icycl, partly treed. 
Surrounding activity indicates good subdivision site. Plus 
modem 2 BR. home, basement. Asking $37,500. Dick 
Steele 8-5480. Excl.
CHOICE RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LOT in popular West- 
side subdivision. $200.00 down — $50.00 per month. $4,295. 
MLS. CaU R. J. BaUey 2-4919 or 2-0778.
PRESENT OFFERS —._Vendor must have larger home 
for growing famiiy —• wlU sacrifice this cozy, 2 bedroom 
home. For details call Mrs. Crbssen H.-2-2324 or Vem 
Slater H. 3-2785. MLS.
REVENUE PROPERTY — 4 suites with electric stoves, 
fridges and TV. 3 blocks from the centre of town. Get the 
details from Vern Slater H. 3-2785 or Mrs. Grossen H. 2- 
2324, office 2-4919. MLS.
LAKESHORE LOT! 1.86A. at Okanagan Centre. ' Asking 
$11,500 with $3750 down. Balance by $60 per month includ­
ing interest at 8%. MLS. Call Vem Slater at Office 2-4919 
or H. 3-2785. ,
BUILD YOUR OWN HOME in this lovely park-like setting 
or We can also arrange to have a home built for you. You 
will love this small-holding the first time you see it. Lots 
of shade trees and a real nice view. Why not call Arnie 
Schneider and have a look at it. (R. 5-5486 or 0. 2-4919). 
MLS.
AN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE FAMILY HOME. Approx. 
1500 sq. ft.—-a ll rooms are spacious—including closets and 
storage space—3 bedrooms up—completed family loom-r 
double windows tlmoughout-you must see this home — 
Phone Mrs. Crossen 2-2324 or office 2-4919. Excl.
JUST PLAIN HOUSE — But room for plenty of good 
comfortable family living! L-shaped LR and dining area* 
with w/w, 3 BRs, cosy kitchen, full basement, with utility 
toom. Neat, clean family home in excellent area. $3,500.00 
to handle. CaU Stew Ford 2-3455 or office at 5-5111. MLS.
MOTEL—■ Just the right size for a husband and wife 
team to operate. But there is lots of room for expansion 
if desired. Located in a good spot adjacent to Kelowna. 
Arnie Schneider will be happy to discuss this fine property 
with you, phone him at 5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
MUST SELL SOON! Elderly owners wish to return to the 
Coast so are offering this cosy retirement home for only 
$13,930. One block to transportation, shopping, etc. Two 
BRs, utility room, good garage. Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or office 
at 5-5111 for particulars. MLS.
EXTRAS THROUGHOUT — Four BRs, with ensuite 
plumbing. Beautiful feature wall in every room. Full wall 
fireplace with cut stone hearth in carpeted LR. Finished 
rec. room in full basement with fireplace. All draperies 
and air-conditioner included. INTEREST RATE JUST 
6%%, $6,000 will handle this family home. Gall Stew Ford 
at 2-3455 evenings or office at 5-5111. MLS.
BENVOULIN AREA: Where the action is! 4 BR home on 
15,000 sq. ft. lot. Just a year old, immediate possession. 
Has large covered sundeck, workshop with guest rooin. 
Recreation room completed. Excellent workmanship 
throughout. One to see soon! Call Fritz, Wirtz 2-7368 or 
office at 5-5111 for particulars. MLS. V
IF YOU APPRECIATE GENUINE QUALITY throughout 
a home, then I must show you this one. Siinply better 
built in every irespect. Located in a very fine area of the 
city. Call Araie Schneider 5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
IDW, LOW DOWN PAYMENT and immediate possession 
pn this brand new home. Featuring 21x14 carpeted LR, 
spacious dining area, 2 BRs up and third in full bright 
basement. Covered sundeck over carport. Attractively 
decorated throughout. Full price $23,500. Ed Ross 2-3556 
or office 5-5111 for details. MLS.
VLA SIZE LOT: Over half-acre with large 3 BR home. 
21x16 LR with fireplace and quality broadloom. Utility 
IrMm 13x8. Double plumbing, double carport. 4th bedroom 
iised as office or den. In area of new homes not far from 
schools and shopping. Call Fritz Wirtz on this special! 2- 
7368 or office at 5-5111. MLS.
YEAR OLD — SP’OTLESS HOME — Just 3 blocks to all 
facilities on quiet street. Utility room on main floor making 
ft an ideal retirement home. 2 BRs, nicely planned and 
qualty construction throughout. Asking $20,500.00., Call 
Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or office at 5-5111. EXCLUSIVE.
INVESTMENT PROPERTY: 6 acres close to city boundary 
And new Orchard Park development. Full price $40,000. 
Will sell 3 acres separately for $6,000 an acre; Call Fritz 
jWlrtz 2-7368 or office at 5-5111. MLS.
IF IT’S COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE you require, let 
us show you this well finished 1048 sq. ft. home. Close to 
all conveniences, 2 BRs, room for more In full bright 
basement. Just $10,000 if eligible for B.C. Govt, mortgage 
and maximum first. Full price $19,900, Stew Ford has 
details. Call 2-3455 or office at 5-5111, MLS.
'FOUR BEDROOMS, separate garage, and also a storage 
‘Jbuildlng. Walking distance to downtown. Full price $16,200. 
Beal value here. Phone Arnie Schneider 5-5486 or 2-4919. 
MLS. ‘
OPEN HOUSE







C O U I N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
INLAND REALTY
"Where Results Count”
BANKHEAD — Near new 5 
room attached house. 2 
baths, patio, deck. Small 
down payment monthly pay­
ments and NHA 5Iortgage of 
$13,500. MLS. Call Gerry 
Tucker, 763-4400.
J UST LISTED. Lot 80 X 160. 
Located in Applewood Acres, 
contractors terms if needed. 
Price only $4,200. Absentee 
owner must sell. GaU'Elaine 
Johnson; 763-5010.
15,000 SQUARE FOOT LOT 
in the Belgo District. This is 
a fine building site, power, 
phone, domestic water. Own­
er says m o r t g a g e  
MONEY AVAILABLE. CaU 
BiU Jurome, 763-4400.
3 BEDROOM HOME IN RUT- 
LAND. 1226 square feet well 
planned living, Well con­
structed and very well main­
tained. 2 fireplaces, wall to 
wall throughout. (Full base­
ment and carport. MLS. caU 
763-4400.
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME 
IN WESTBANK. Serviced 
view lot. FuU cemeiit base­
ment with utility area. Space 
for rec room and 3rd bed­
room. Roughed in plumbing. 
Carport with storage area. 
Close to everything. $22,900. 
See us for a maximum mort­
gage, Call Dan Einarsson, 
766-2268.
INLAND REALTY
438 Bernard Avenue 
763-4400
' WEDNESDAY. MARCH 24lh and
THURSDAY, MARCH 2.*ith 
7;00 p;in, id 9:00 p.in. ■ FUMMllighl.s for your coMYriilomT. 
i Mr. Gordon Miu wlck in nllciulancc
; Phone 70^3713 day.s or eves. 7(W-2771.




on Ponderosa Subdivision 
(opposite Industrial Park). 
Large LR, separate DR, slid­
ing doors to large sundeck.
4 brms., fuU basement. Wash­
er, dryer and stove — aU for. 
$20,5001! Excl.
COUNTRY SETTING
WITH MANY TREES 
Let me show you this 7 yr. 
old 3 brm., home situated on 
,35 of ah acre nestled In 
PINES!!! Large LR with 
fireplace, exceptional kitch­
en with cupboai^ galore and 
the basement with fireplace 
aU partitioned off, for addi­
tional rooms. THIS IS A 
GOOD BUY at $22,900. Excl. 
For more information call Ed 
Scholl 2-5030, evgs, 2-0819.
EXTRA INCOME? ; 
Two yr. old 3 brm. home with 
a fuU basement which is 
most suitable for Board and 
Roomers. Sundeck and doub­
le carport. Situated near Col­
lege and Voc. School, OPEN 
TO OFFERS! For details 
please phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. 
Excl.





On VaslUe Rd. close in yet 
low tax area. Deluxe 2 bed­
room home with open beam 
LR, fireplace and w/w car­
pets, cabinet kitchen with 
range and large eating area. 
With fuUy landscaped lot 
and underground sprinkUng 
system this is an excellent 
buy for only $21,500.
Evenings call 
Ray Ashton -- 3-3462 
George Gibbs — 3-3485
MONTREAL TRUST
262 Bernard: 2-5038
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
W E ^ A N K  -  BY OWNER. REDUCED 
iSOO, n r e *  bedroom home. 6bB(. Da- 
Uhed buem ent. Poselble rwena* «nitc. 
UMO domu Telephone TStSWl or TC7- 
SS3L too
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29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
REID’S CORNER. OLDER THREE 
bedroom boose and bam  on tlx acres 
of AUaUa land. 300 foot froaU fe on Old 
Vernon Road.' FuU price . tN).000. Terms 
to rlcht party. Telephone TCS-CZn. 137
LOVELY N E W  TW O  BEDROOM 
home on view property in North Glen* 
more. Must be teen to be appreciated. 
Call anytime to 'GS-SZOS or StS-3767 In 
Oyama. , 3<n
BEAUTIFUL C B K M R 3 ORCHARD 
Iota. AU over W acre. Okanasan Mis­
sion. Most be seen to b« appreciated. 
PrivaU sale. A. PolUas 76«̂ 438S. U
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE. HOME 
site lot bn BenvoullD Road. Close to 
school, ridina dab and proposed shop- 
pint centre. Telephone 7G2.29ZG: U
BEAUTIFUL, BEAUTIFUL VIEW FROM 
StIrUnc Park on Okaylew Road. New 
three bedroom .quality house for saie by 
builder. Telephone 764-4618. H
USED GOODS
FOR AS LITTLE AS: 
$926 DOWN AND 
$162 PER MONTH 
($153 per month if eligible for 
homeowner’s grant).
We can put you into a brand 
new NHA home with full base­
ment, 3 bedrooms and carport. 
No, this is not a condominium 
o r ^  a duplex. This is an indi­
vidual home on a large 70’ lot, 
fully serviced with water, 
sewer, gas, etc., and payed 
roads. Contact our representa­
tive for further details.
You are under no obligation.
Jabs Construction Ltd.
1975 Harvey Ave. 762-0928 
Eves. 762-3465 or 754-4737
201
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY. T H R E E  
acres on Highway 97 South. Full price 
822.200. For ihiormatlon telephone 764- 
4768. Flair ConstrucUon Ltd. tl
BEAUTIFUL L A K E S H O R E  LOT, 
VVestside ;8000. Interested parties plea.se 
reply to Box C920, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. , .  ̂ 208
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, FULL 
basement, on attractive lot. Located 
near Shops Capri at • 1218 Devonshire 
Ave. Telephone 753-2810. 201
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
two- rooms in (uU basement. Bathroom 
up and down. Near hospital. Telephone 
763-2967. • 199
TAG
1—Used 3 pee. BR Suite ...................
1-Used 4/6 M attress................. .
1—Used Gossip Bench ............... —  63619
1—Used Coffee T able............. -.........
1—Used Coffee Table ——.................  67459
1-Used 5 pee. Dinette —— — — —  71290
1—Used Baby (Crib.................... 63G51
l-U scd Bed 4/6 complete .........62093
1—Used ’Triple Dresser 3 pee. BR ste. 62036 
1—Used 4/G Base and Mattress —  62034 
1-Used 21" TV, as Is -  . - 53641
1—Used Viking Auto. Washer, as is 54575 
1—Used Gurney 24" Range — ,--- 62041
1—Used Sewing Machine — -......... 62737




































UNDER TWO ACRES, UNDER IRRI- 
gation. with two bedroom house, 
miles south of Oliver on Highw-ay 97. 
Telephone 498-3150. . 198
CHOICE LOT — 73.30x125 ON BELGO 
Road. Rutland. Priced (or quick sale 
$3,250.00. Telephone 763-3986. tl
Orchard City Realty
FUTURE DEVELOPMENT 
PROPERTY — Close to Vo­
cational School. 14 Acres. 6 
Acres in grapes; 2 acres in 
alfalfa and more land could 
be planted to grapes. Full 
line of machinery as well, as 
complete sprinkler system 
for all the land. Property has 
a good home, barn, maizhine 
shed, garage and a small 
greenhouse. 'Vendors asking 
$25,000 down and will give 
good terms on the balance. 
For further information, call 
Alan Elliot at the office or 
evenings, 762-7535.
LOOK AT THIS BARGAIN!! 
Brand new. Top Quality, 4 
Plex. Will return $6245.00 
Revenue after expenses. Full 
price $49,500 — or — Can be 
purchased with $14,500 down. 
Builder will take medium 
size trailer in trade. ExclUr 
sive. Call J. A. McIntyre, at 
the office or 762-3698 even­
ings, ,
DOWN PAYMEN'T -  TRA­
VEL TRAILER! That’s right! 
The owner will accept a good 
travel trailer as down pay 
nient if you qualify for the 
mortgage! Look at this cozy 
2 bedroom retirement home 
on the south side of Kelowna 
today!! Call Gord Funnell at 






! 573 Bernard Aye,
762-3414
GADDES REALTORS
WANT A C O U N T R Y  
ESTATE? Fourteen acres, 
ideal for horse lovers or 
someone who wants to get 
away from It all. Lovely 
ponderosa pines, secluded 
area, water available. Full 
price $20,000 with terms. 
MLS. For further informar 
tion on this or any other real 
estate needs call Doug'Bul­
lock eyenings at 2-7650.
SMALL HOLDING: 5% acres 
fronting on Glenmore Drive 
just over one mile from 
city limits and planted to al­
falfa. Two bedroom Uni-Log, 
cohstructipn home. Over 1100 
sq. ft. of living space. Excel­
lent finishing. Well suited for 
that semi-retirement spot. 
Asking $32,500 with terms. 
MLS.
GRAPELAND: 42 acres in 
the Ellison district with 15 
acres of irrigation. The land 
slopes to the southwest and 
would make an excellent 
vineyard. The soil is excep­
tionally good in this area. A 
good buy at $46,000 with easy 
terms. EXCL.,Call Phil Mou- 
bray evenings at 3-3028.
GADDES REALTORS





Take lot. or $6900 full down 
payment, balance as rent, for 
this custom built 3 bedroom 
bungalow, Rutland. IMs baths 
broadloom throughout, carport, 






TWO BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE BY 
owner. Some furniture. Cash preferred. 
Telephone 763-5582. **
LAND FOR SALE. 3V4 ACRE, 2 ACRE 
and Vk acre lots. Domestic and IrriRa- 
tion water. Telephone 762-6715. 201
5.53 ACRES OF ORCHARD IN GLEN- 
more. Red Delicious, Macs and some 
cherries. Telephone 762-8233. W. S, 199
LAKEVIEW LOT. 80’ X 150’. GOOD 
location, close to school and stores. 
$5200. Telephone 762-6670. 199









-SAGERS MAPLE SHOP 
Closing Out Sale Continues
25% TO 40% REDUCTIONS 
on complete stock of Colonial and American Traditional 
furniture and accessories including dining room suites, 
sofas, recliners, chairs, occasional tables, lamps, fire­
place equipment, pictures, glassware, also special re- 
ductionkon Simmons box springs and mattresses. Every­
thing must go.
STORE HOURS 9 - 9 TUESD.AY thru FRIDAY 
CLOSED SATURDAY, SUNDAY and MONDAY 
Turn off KLO Road onto Hall Road. Drive 2 miles to 
end of Hall Road. Located in the Old Barn. 196
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
WANTED: 12 TO 20 SUITE MODERN 
apartment buildine. Vicinity of Pandosy 
or Abbott Streets. AH replies held in 
strictest confidence. Principal.^ only. 
No aRcnts plcnsc. Reply to Box C926, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 201
23, PROP. EXCHANGED
New 2 Bedroom 
Duplex in Westbank
(SEIZURE),
Eligible for B.C. $5,000 second 
mortgage if qualified.
Phone 768-5875
TRY YOUR TRADE! WILL ACCEPT 
your present home, car, boat or 
mobile home as full or part down 
payment on new homes now being 
built in Westbank. Kelowna or Rut­
land. Crestvlew Homes Ltd., 763-3737 
or evenings 763-3990, 762-0303, 702-2773.
■ .tf
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
We Buy and Sell







1640 Pandosy Phone 762-4779
196
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 






FOR THE GOLFING MAN -  
ST. ANDREWS DRIVE
01(1 Kndllsh split level - 1,388 sq. ft, - 3 bedroonis, -T
l)AtlmK>ma, forinnl dlniiiR numi, family kmuii with ouixidh 
patio eiUrarn'e, Full price lOT.-StKI.iH) -  ensh to exisliitK 7'i 
NHA mortgage, EXCLUSIVE! '
LAKELAND
Realty Ltd,
OKANAGAN MISSION. Here 
Is a 1st class executive home 
located on Walker Road. This 
fine home Is situated on a 
Inrge treed, fully fenced lot; 
It fentures 4 large bedrooms,
, baths, large family room 
with a fireplace and numer­
ous other extras. For further 
iaformntlon on this exclu- 
alvc listing call Harold Hart- 
field 5-5080 or 3-4343, Excl.
WINFIELD SPECIAL! Make 
an offer on this three bed­
room home in Winfield. 
SiTnclous living room with 
fireplace, excellent eating 
area off kitchen, separate 
utility room. The lioino la lo­
cated on a half acre lot and 
has both carport and an ex­
cellent garage-workshop, ,For 
details call Hugh Mervyn at 
2-1872 or 3-1313, MLS,
fantastic  LOCATION, 3 
licclrooin rnncli style buiiga 
low with over 1400 stpiare 
feet. Two blocks to shoiiplng, 
'V block to lake. Call Dennis 
Denney 5-7282 or 3-4343, MLS,
.
Call Dudley Pritchard at 7l'.2-44(Kt or ;f>«.5;):)0
lU PTO N  AGENCIES LTD.
Yoiii




'  PHONE 762-4400
Dmiley Pritchard 7GS5550 
Hill Klerk .. . . .- 763-22.10
Don McConachle . 768-5995







NEW SUBDIVISION, 13 lots 
to choose from In Okanagan 
Mission. 81'xll5’ frontages on 
paved roads. Plenty of fruit 
trees on these lots. Buy yours 
now to be ready for spring 
building. Priced at $4,100.00. 
MLS. Just off Paret Road. 
To view or for more informa­
tion call Sam Pearson nt 
Midvalley Realty Ltd., 765- 
5157, or in the evening at 
762-4212.
OWNER TRANSFERRED, 
MUST SELL! One year old 
family home, on sewer, in 
Hollywood Dell Subdivision. 
Compact, convenient arid dif­
ferent. Let us show you 
through this fine' home, 
which features large walk-ln 
closets In all bedrooms, 
Priced ,at $19,900 with NHA 
Mortgage at 8’/i% Interest, 
and payments of $146 per 
montlV P.I.'r. MLS, For more 







Brand new 3 B.R., 1155 sq. fi., 
Vk bath, Rutland home with 
sewer. $200 PTLT^No qualifica­
tions required. Eligible for 




Commercial space In good 
location. 2,000 sq. ft. with 
loading dock. Includes a 
finished office and sales 
counter. Ideal for wholesale 
type of business. Available 
April 1, 1971. .
Apply
1975 HARVEY AVENUE
or Phone 762-0928 or 
evenings 764-4548;
tf
Mcw Tttarvt HKDH(K»M. m .i. bv»9 
hiMI'* M^nmiunq. axh  rkrtx-'l 
»»ll !• ••M <»rp»(>«« »n>1 m»nf
»W»' T* vifvi uitrbon* T*1
o$Ta »r TM vm. i m
T iin t;n  niviiiKMiM iio m f , nhvv 
mldlmunn, One welk in rlo-rl, I.eun- 
dry 'room on nitin door, Fwll (me- 
menl, Slidind dieire oprn onto pelin 
(rnm dminii err*. Bert ehei well In 
well In Ih in i room. lUe to be et*a In 
epprerlelrd Terme. Telephone 
Weelbenk 7M 5"C» __ W. S. II
IMMICDi ATR I><»SSES.qiOhr~lU)W IN- 
' le m t. 6‘4%, $IM per monih. Two fire- 
I pleree. rec lhrt« bedroom* op,
[(wo dbwn, two bithroome, rerpoit, 
I eunderk. dcmble windimt. (Irwe In 
I erbo,de. eboppinq nod hue, Only $10,IKM 
down, Telepbiine loVlIO. II
Iw M .I, III Il.T TWO AND i i iu k k  ni.D- 
HOT D fU . TItV MU K OFTTH JlNtlrcHvm liornf*, Br-'mil i<x'»tlrma anti






CLEAN USED ONE GALLON METAL 
cans with screw caps. $.23. Wanted by 
Treadgold Paint Supply. 1618 Pandosy 
Street. tf
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
ELECTRIC STOVE, $139; REFRIOERA- 
tor, $178; stereo. $138; automatic wash­
er. $88; television, $68: also other
Items. Telephone 768.5901 or 767-2531.200
KITCHEN SUITE. TABLE AND F()UR 
chairs. Like new. $45. One hos)*”  
chair In excellent condition, $25. Tele­
phone 762-2744 after 5:30 p.m. 200
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
ficc, main street. Penticton. $50.00. per 
month, includes heat, light, air condi­
tioning, phone answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4400. BUI Jurome. ti
OFFICE 10’ • X 12'. AVAILABLE IN 
established concern, ' suitable for sales- 
man, accountant, etc. Main floor, down­
town location. Telephone 762.2547, tf
ONE 23-FOOT DEEP FREEZE. THIN 
walled. Two years old. Apply a t 530 
Rutland or telephone
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibitt any adverlisa* 
meat that dlscrimlnatea. against any 
person of any class of persons be- 
caust of race, reltfton. color, na­
tionality, ancestry, placa of origin or 
against anyona becausa of aga ha- 
'tween 44 and 65 yaari unless the dis­
crimination Is Justified by t  bona fid* 
requirement for th* work Involved.
Dougal Road, 
765-7560. 198
SET OF WORLD BOOKS, DELUXE 
edition, plus bookcase and all year 




LADY'S , COATS. SUITS, JACKETS, 
two-piece ensembles, carcoals. Sizes 14 




NEW 3 BR HOME
IN HOLLYDELL
Full basement, w/vv.carpels, 
carport, double firciflace. 
WAS $22,800,
NOW MAKE AN OFFER
762-0718
OFFICE, WAREHOUSE OR AUTO 
service space, up to 3,000 square feet. 
Available AprU 1, 1971. Telephone 763. 
2110. : 196
SMALL OFFICE AND SHOP 
for ren t., Telephone 762-2940,
SPACE
tl
GO-CART, METAL FRAME. .S IX  
horsepower engine. Has brakes and 
pneumatic tires, Good condition. What 
offers. Telephone 764-4622. 106
USED BRITISH INDIA CARPETS— 
off white, good condition, 12’6" x 22* 
and O' X 12’. $400 for botli. Telephone 
76G-2G39, 137
CHILD’S PLAYHOUSE 5’x8’ WITH 
cottage alyla roof. Also would be suit- 
abe for a ■ beach cottage. Telephone
765-5182. KX*
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
WANTED; -  SHEET METAL MECH. 
anic and salesman: aapnblo of operat­
ing his own business, Heavy sheet metal 
equipment, will be supplied, plus heat 
and light. Telephone 764:4385. tf
TWENTY SNACK MACHINE. COOK- 
lea and bkrs. Cost $230. Wlmt offers? 
Telephone 702-0224 alter 6 p.in, tf
ONE OF A KIND WEDDING DRESS, 
Size 8 to 1(); Complete with train and 
flngor-ttp veil. Cost $140, aelllng for 





IS accepting applications from 
single men between 18 and 29 
years of age inclusive who are 
at least 5’8” in height, have sue- 
cessfully completed Grade XI 




WITH generous fringe benefiti 
and provisions for annual in­
creases during the first six 
years of service. Contact your 
nearest RCM! Police office or 
write to: .
THE COMMISSIONER 
R. C. M. POLICE
OTTAWA 7, ONTARIO
, 194, 196, 198
HI-FI • RADIO COMBINATION. $60i 
humidifier In walnut,, $331 china cab­
inet wall type divider. $20, Telephone
7fi3-4387,
t f
LOOK! ONLY $15,500 
'riiree bedroom family home. 
One down, two up. Siiacloiis 
living room, New wall to 
wall, Stove, fridge, drapes In­
cluded. 8% Mortgage. Gar­
age, To view, call Olive 
110.SH, 2-3550 or 3-4032, MUS,
PENTICTON APARTMENT 
'flii.s li suiter is only 12 years 
old. This is in a quid downtown 
area. Everything in new condi­
tion, Gas fired hot water heat. 
5 two bedroom, 5 one bedroom 
and one furnished bachelor 
suite. Very Bclcctlvo clientele. 
Less than 1% vacancy in the 
last 5 years. Full price only 
$95,000. with $30,000 down, bal- 
nhee at 6'/z'/r. For your belter 
buys, phone HAllUY ELIAS col- 
Icct, evenings 492-8740 or at 




ATTENTION raiV ATE INVE.STOBSI 
We can place yniir fiinda in guaranteed 
mortgagea yielding approximately 10%, 





Taxes, $1,00 per 
bedrooms. Lovely 21 foot liv­
ing room, and kitclicn. Cabin, 
clear title. One bik, to South- 
gate shopping, ideal retire­
ment ond fiirtlmr Investment. 
F.P,. only $16,300. Gotsi 
lerm.i. For details, call Olivo 
Boss, 2-3,556 or 3-4032. MLS.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY, LTD.
11(5 Hernaid Avenue 
\ 7(i3-4!)32
F.rik Lund ..... - 762-3488
AtuUn Warren .1, . 762-4838 
Mrs. Krlsn ______  76.1-4.387
WOULD LIKE I'D BORROW $12,000 AT 
9% Interest Excellent Becurlty an iirnt 
mortgage on 'vnliialile properly near 
city. Writ* Box 34, Kelowna, 1911
27, RESORTS, VACATIONS
rNTERNATKlNAL cilAUTERS, ASK 
lor Hat of low cost return l-way relative 
lllghtn U.K, Africa. India, lloiig Koiig, 
607-2055, 100.70!) Dunamulr Street, Van­
couver I, B (!. 249
NEW COFFEE TABLE AND END 
tablea. 13 feet gold plaallo carpet pro. 
lector. Telephone ,764.7226. 109
OLDER TYPE DRESSER AND CIHF- 
fouler, $28, Large round mirror. Tele 
phone 763-5373. 10»
VIKING GAS RANGE, 30 INCH, IN 
good condition, $23. Apply at 822 Bay 
Ave, I™
APPl.E WOOD FOR SALK. 6 TO 8 
loot lengtha’, Tolophone 7C5-58BO. 200
ONE DAVENPORT, NEWLY RE 
nphfliBtered. 'I'elephona 709.9613, If
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
MECHANIC REQUIRED FOR SIX 
hour ahllt Saturday, Telephnn* Al, 762- 
4115. 197
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
"FLAIR"
BI'LST BUY IN THK VALLLY 






28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BLACK mountain POTATdE.S - 
Nclled Gama. Norland*, Pontiac* ami 
Klnnlhern, On the form, Heinz Knelz, 
GallaKlier Rood, Telephnn* 703.5501.
If
A r’i‘u i s r ~  .SU’ Ain'ANT™ AN 11 ”  WINE. 
*a|iril onlniii, iiolnlonn. Wine liarreln, 
Aiqile nod, clierry cider, Valley Frail 
.Slaad. Highway 07 Norlh. 1011
OWN HU TllANSFKnUHD ,
Near new, good location, 3-4 
n i l  home. Mortgage 6'/*'’li, 





SALES -  SERVICE 





WE nUII.D YOU A niR F.E  IIEDIIOOM 
bnm* 0260 *quire l«l> far IlS.SOrKiA 
IM  Included in Ihl* prlc*). Call: 761- 
4«;» •vrnlnf*, 7«>4-484a or 7(4-4607, 
Krl-Wenl r«in»4r»nl<oi L td , 6JJ luiw- 
r»Bi* Av* > Keiown*. 141. "
AITRACTIVE I H R E E IIKDROOM 
houit* in qnirl aiea of Rutltod, Full 
bMgmrnt, covered patio off dining 
area and carport with paved 'driveway. 
Only in month* old, Telephnn*' owner 
•vfiiln** al ?i«'i(,14l. M. W, S. If
in ii'L E X . ONE YEAR O l d , IN n r v ',
Hire* l:edriaiiV>i, iwu hxhtiMiiii*. **ch 
*lde, wall to w»ll r»rpeled living room, 
•undf-ek, on lurg* lo4. Reduced to *rll. 
For drlell*, Irlrphmie owner,
....., .......................................... ...........  IJ
NEW TIIREi: ilF.I)lirM)M HOUSE WITli 
rnrport, g*r*ge, Three ncre* grating 
running water. N(c# Iwallon 
(inlv Trltphong 7*0 2UI, Win
LOWRY I'll.ECTHIC ORGAN FOR 
aala nr trade, U6 year old, A-l condi­
tion, diiiilile krylioaiil. 20 prccnaalon 
key*, 45, augincntal, dlmlnlahrd, minor, 
aevenlh. major, nine baa* Imtlon*. Coil 
$2000 new. Will trade lor a 16 l<Mit 
(Ihregla**, deeii-vee boat wllh 60-7.3 
h.p, molor II In good comlllinn, nr 
lllglieat caah offer. Telephnn* 763-3000,
H
mAhv (p̂ iiM l(f> mroU'*n- 
muM t«« Mk JvmiM'r Hmid, Rul*
tllfAjf f(nf •p f’fMifit-
fncAl. IN
PROFESSIONAL (lAItDEN 
DESIGN A l.ANDSCAPE 
' CON'rRAC'I'ING.
•nm Barton 4-4878 CU:. 1 a J  H. RAUDHR
LANDSCAPING, 762-0473
M, W. F. 2(16
ALL I’RUNINO AND IIF.IHIE C uT  
ling lilill tree*, evergreen*. oiiinincO' 
1*1, THeiihiiiie '/O'l-Mi.ll eOcr 5;00 IMO.
197
11IF.E 'K)PPlN(i, FAU.INO, PRUNINO 
«nd aliaplng, Free e*llniate*. 'Irlr|ihone
70’l-5450 or 7li4-4202, 203
iiE A V v 'n irn ’ r o io t ii .i .ino  (iAiiP
en apraylng, (llcrnced). Tree icrvlce*. I 
II. Rahder l«nd*c«plng. 7liJ Otil 7o6 I
29. >^TICLIS FOR SALE
ON ir54 iN a rV i;iV 7  F()iiR (:ii.srion
rhetlerlleld and rhalr. Kitchen aull* 
and *1* cli»lr». Wringer w ither with 
l•lmlP. Vnciiom cleaner Wiuh Irrmh 
21 Inch IrlerUliHi, lailin amt triiiid  pla>- 
rr, ton had gnidrn h>>*(-. Two RiiMtrr 
M«ld\ garhag* ran*. Teleplmii* 762 0U9I,
PMi
IWIANIl NEW i r  « IF H um  WtiAMlY 
gtiig raqwt vnttt Ok luiwr iprmg*; ndnr- 
e*rapad* Irople aand (coflr* and rream) 
Firm price lino- aaving *200. (Jurdan* 
receipt available) , ,Telepbiin« 71,2 «7(l 
alter .*i 30 pm . I.'ii
'* ’■ , '* ! m »h f ,(i i im o i io  pl.A Vfii, .M oiir
■IV ()Vv\N2:n ’|V4(| RFDROOM IIOFsF.I PIU\ A n ; SM I:. n i l l l  r. RI IIROo M l laMr«i n lh , Vikms icfllgr.iafor, |«dv 'i 
aW* (iW ruadun hUiU hnmea law CiuMlI' tulle lemndelled wUh gara** and work lakrahor* home wph low hte. higM, oak devk i h a p ., < a*«»l fwhei,
( nn»liul(lr,a I 'd . leleph-vo* 7a) Jl*o ••hop « In.a l« downtown. Telethon# I h#(h and n hall, raipnit, land- i he»( qf d ia u rn .  (he«(errield auilr
W 7at *4»4 aHar a » m. tl avaped, Talathna* IJ lelavMion. Talephoo* 7a» 7»,2, !!>•
dewn pavmefp tte 'l a.tuaied lot* avad-
PERFECT FOR APAKTMENT OR 
mobile horn* realdentn, Maealro Klec- 
Iroiilc PUiio", Avnilable at llrnwiilee’*, 
1093 Moo*o Jaw Ktreol, Prnllcloti, 'Tele. 
plione 492-640(1 collect lor Inloriiiallnii. 
Orgoii irotni-purclinnn plan al*o avail- 
able. If
pii'i'irs'i'iti.r/rMifkioiviiDHirM
RiiiiiL llnllaiiil, will provide all iniiKlcitl 
loslioiiicoln Iroiii organ* In inoiiOi or- 
gnon ol iienriy wlioicnni* |•^ll'c•. E*. 
clONIve dealer lor Mawin anil RUcIi 
piano*, Telephone 765 (>;p32. W, ’III, If
IWEl.VE RAHS t ’AMERANO ACCORI)’ 
Ion, Perfect condition, $30, Telephone 
70.3-5447. 167
WII.LIS PIANO IN~i;X(;EI,l.ENT CON, 
ditlon, 6’pOO Telephone 7o'i-29;i9, Joo
32. WANTED TO BUY__
WANTliD TO BUY 
WILL PAY CASH I OR
•  Used K ( | u l i im f i i l ,
•  ’IVkiIs ,






'K le e  A ii|rr ,T m o l A n y w h e re , 
A n ,vU m e ’
■1 Phone 7(;2-2746, Kelowna, IK ’, 
i '  M. W. r  If
CLERK- - 
STENOGRAPHER
'ryplng .50, shorthand 100, 
Starting .salary approx, $3.50 to 




COURT HOUSE, KEI.OWNA 




CAN MEAN FUN, SEI/I.IN(i 
AVON CAN MEAN IIICH 
EAllNINdS, SKLUNG AVON 
CAN MEAN A HUSINKSS OF 
YOUR OWN, For nioic Infonnii- 
tion and no'(4)llgMUon, call --
MRS, I, CKAWI ORD 
174.*) Kidimoiitl Si„ Kelowna 
702-506S lillcr 6:30 p.m. 
(Cull Colleen
' 19!)
DARY .'il'ITEII lli;wlllHi;i» MOI IW ) 
clilblii'O m my home. 'I'l leplioiie 
liclwrcii 6 (0 II a III, ami 1 to 9, p in,
Jill
PAKT-'IIMi; 
M ’MAI.L 111 LP 
REOUIRKI). .
Apply In ren-on l" 
l.ATON’S
,5!!8 R e r iia id  A v e . )9T
Drug Store Cleric
Full .Imic, Wnie j»ln'*'ig ex­
pel lence, age, aftlury, cte, to 
HoX c-nil
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36. HELP w anted , 
MALE OR iFEMALE




Applications f will be received 
up to and including April 9th, 
1971 for* the position of Clerk- 
Treasurer for the Corporation of 
the Village of Lytton.
Applicant must have a good 
knowledge of accounting. Pre­
ference will be given applicants 
with experience in the muni­
cipal or related type of office 
work. .
Five, day, 35 hour week, 
mojitfc probation period.
The position entails billing and 
collecting of all Village De­
partment accounts, general of­
fice. administration, issuing of 
lifotor Vehicle Ucences, per- 
mltSi, Game Licraces, etc. 
SALARY; S500.00 per month. 
Please direct applicatioiu to 
-the attention of: .
, Glcrk-Treastircr,
. F. O. Box 100, 
LYTTON.B.C.
196
SELL NEARLY 100 RELATED 
PRODUCTS 
to buiiness, in d u a t r y  institu­
tional and commercial accountsl 
Earn substantial percentage 
commissions with €6 year old 
AA*1 firm. Well rounded, tested 
and proven line means excellent 
repeat potential. Airmail to Dept. 
C-4, Consolidated Inter-America 
Corp, P.O. Box 396, Montreal N. 
459, Quebec. 198
REAL ESTATE SA L E SM ^ 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.
needs an experienced licensed 
salesman.
Apply in confidence to
BILL HUNTER—763-4343
199
BEAL ESTATE SALESMAN. KELOWNA 
and Penticton. Apply in confidence to 
W. B. Jorome a t Inland Bealty Ltd., 
438 Bctnard Ava. Teltpbons 7C34400.
tf
iMAKE $3 TO S6 PEB HOUB WITH 
quality Watkins Products. Car required, 
Telepbone 7$3-2S76 or caU at 971 Leon 
Ave. U
NOW CALL COUBIEB 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIBECT 763-3228
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
I  X 2T LEISUBEHOUE ON&BEDBOOM 
mobila boma.-Set op in Sbasta Trailer 
Court, akirted v itb  4 X 8* porcb. 220 
viriax. clectrie ranee, baseboard lieat. 
inf.. Fully (omisbed S2A7S. o r partly 
(imiisbed. wbat «Bers7 Telepbone 762- 
7314 before 8 b a  o r betw^  •  and 
7;30 p jn .  for appointment to see. tf
FOB SALE: U  z  S4 TWO BEDBOOU 
Imperial trailer. Fnmisbed. aUrted with 
beat' tape on and sundeefc. .On lot 9. 
Okanasan UlssioB VQla. Tdepbone 765- 
7928: . ' M t
BE PBEPABEO FOB THE HOLIDAY 
season ahead, with a  17 foot travel 
trailer. Sleeps fonr. aeU-cootained. com- 
plete with alunrer. Trailer in Imnucnlate 
condition. Telepbone 765-8012. 193
SHASTA TBAILEB COUBT-VACANCY 
for deluxe mobile bomea. Aciesa from 
Botary Beacb on Lakeataora Boad. Tele­
pbone 763-2878.
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
NEW u n  u-foorr fibbefobx boat
with 130 b.p. Voire taboardotboard 
enfine. Full carpctlof. aieeper seata. 
padded 18 t.ii™ trailt-la t»»ir,
blower aystem. Canadian AJBA.C. ap­
proved. Bccnlar 84JS0.' . Special— 
S3AOOSO. See Fred’a Beate Ud.. lUS 
St Pan! Street Telepbone TiMSB.
US
BflU. TBADE 14 FOOT nBBBOLASS 
b o a t; Voyaxcr. 40 b.p. Evinmde. man- 
oal atari and trailer: and U  foot nne 
b o a t 31  ̂ b.p. Hercnty fdr aportiman 
lowboy and/or travel trailer. Tclepbooe 
763-37U. 201
ONLY so BOUBS ON 1970 U  FOOT 
super deluxe Monterey Ftbreform with 
fuU camper top and 165 b.p. Inboard- 
outboard Mero4>alscr. 84.100. Tele- 
plttne 7654032. ' 201
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
PLUMBING AND BEATING CON- 
tractor, 20 years experience. Also 
palntinf. remodeUlnX and finishinx. 
Free tsUmatei. Telephone 763-2165 alter 
5:00 p.m. U
C/iBPENTEB WOBK WANTED. FBAM 
inxt llnishlnx, recreation rooms, cup- 
boardi, additions, alterations etc. Quality 
worknansbip. For an estimate telepbone 
7654811. 200
WANTED — TRAVEL TRAILERS AND 
truck campers. 1967 a  newer. Will pay 
cash or sell on consixnmedt Telephone 
7624706. 207
1970 6TABCBAFT. DEEP V HAUL, 
fibreglassed. T si^  and apeedtuneter. 
Skis, 2.xaa; tanka. Ufe Jackets, ski belt 
U5 h.p. Johnson outboard. Trailer. Tele- 
pbtme 7624M1. 199
1969 GENEBAL. 12^48’. TWQ BED- 
rooms. wall fo wall carpeUnx. $6300 com­
plete with inmiture and appliances. Tele­
phone 765-7423. 199
15 FOOT SCAMPER HOLIDAY TRAIL- 
er with propane beater, refrigerator 
and stove. Sleeps six. Can be leen at 
538 Leon Ave. 198
1969 DELUXE THREE BEDROOM, 
U ‘x60*. completely furnished. Set up in 
trailer court. Will consider trades. 
Telephone 765-7119. U6
MOBILE H05IES FOR SALE. U K E 
new. Reasonable prices. Telephone 763- 
5336 or apply 1884 Glenmore Street, tf
MUST SELL 10' x 52’ GENERAL. GOOD 
condition. For biformation 'telephone 
763-2258. tf
23 FOOT CABIN CRUISES AND 
trailer. V4 motor. Just rebuilt. 14 foot 
f ib re x l^  boat. 16 foot, fibrexlass boat 
and trailer, 90 b.p. Bvinrude motor. 
Telephone. 765-SUl 196
20 FOOT OUTBOABO CABIN CRUISER 
for sale with 75 h.p. niotor. Ideal family 
pleasure boat. Telepbone 762-24T3.' 197





Freight Cars Hard To Find
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME BEGULAB 
salea every Wednesday. 7:00 p jn . We 
pay cash for complete . estates and 
bousebold conients. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behbid the Drive-In Theatre. Hifbway 
97 North. U
SASKATCHEWAN MAN SEEKS EM- 
ployment such as shipper-receiver or 
stock clerk. U  years previous experi­
ence. Telephone 523-1975. Regina, S uk .
199
ELECnUCIAN 29 YEARS OLD; FIVE 
years apprenticeship: wrote inter-pro- 
vinclsl in '64, 90% and would like oppoi^ 





needs an experienced licensed 
salesman.




SPRING IS COMING — NOW IS T H E 
time to have your roses pruned, hedges 
and ibrubs trimmed and yards cleaned. 
Telepbone 762-8309. evenings. . U
AMBITIOUS TEEN-AGE BOY OF 14% 
years of age, wishes to get a Job, Very 
capable of doing, any kind of work. large 
or smaU. Telephone 762-0457. - tf
YOUNG MARRIED MAN DBSmES 
any type of work. Telephone 763-4319.
198
FRENCH TUTORING OFFERED BY 
native speaker. Also any translating. 
Telepbone 763-5441. Ask for Aline. 197
W IU BABY-SIT ANY AGE. ANY 
Ume, in my home near Kelowna Sec 
ondary SebooL Telephone 783-3052. 196
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior, Free estimates. Telepbone K.Z. 
Painting. 763-S27B. M. W; F. U
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
Wanted for interior B. C. to ser- 
vice new and established ac­
counts. Exclusive line of spec­
ial welding alloys.
Salary, expenses and commis­
sions.
Eequired technically oriented 
person. Sales background would 
be an asset. Please apply sub­
mitting full education and tech­
nical experience to BOX C922, 




RUTLAND FUEL SALES 
LTD.
765-6280 210
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
FOR SALE — REGISTERED SILVER 
poodles from top bloodlines, reasonable 
prices: also toy pomeranians. Health 
guaranteed. Telephone 542-7408. 205
MOVING SALE. 25% OFF ON’ ALL 
Tropical fish. Animal World, 525 Law, 
rente Avenue. Telephone 763-5224. 196
YEAH OLD APRICOT POODLE FOB 
stud purposes. Telephone 7644814. 201
HOLSTEIN COW. JUST FRESHENED. 
199 First calf. Telephone 764-4991. 196
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
V O L V O
Sales & Service^
LOUWE'S MOTORS LTD.
2110 Main St., Penticton
PHONE 492-2706
Evenings -7- Blair Bennett — 492-7067
W, s, 205






30, cars to choose from
215
1968 OLDS DEf-TA 88 POUB DOOR, 
excellent condition, power stecrine, 
power b rtkei. Rocket 455 motor, tinted 
windshield, rear ppeakor and defrost, 
•ulomotic speed warning, extra llrei. 
'Other extras. Must sell. Beat offer 
takes. Telephone 762-0602 after 6:00 
p.m. W 8 tf
1957 CREV STATION WAGON, RE 
built 203, automsllc transmission. Very 
good condition. Alan I960 Chev sedan, 
six ryllnder standard. What offers? 
Telephone 762-7206. tf
41 AUTOS FOR SALE
1961 CORTINA GT, WHITE, ORIGINAL 
owner, low mileage, perfect condition 
S1355. Telephone 763-2318, 200
1964 VOLKSWAGEN .STATION WAGON 
privately owned, $495. Telephone 763' 
231J, 200
1964 DODGE PICKUP. LONG BOX. 
Flfctside, six stsndord, non-allp rear 
enil, $750, Telephone 763-3419. 1911
TIIIIEE SIAMESE KITTENS FOR 
ania, Ready to go. Telephone 762-2034 
after 6i00 p.m, 108
19M MOB WITH FOUR WINTER TlREg 
anil four belted summer tires. Telephone 
704.4264), 137
1904 PONTIAC, STANDARD SIX. FOUR 
door. Telephone 762-0687 evenings,
195. 196, 196
1968 nUICK LESARRE TWO DOOR 
hardtop, 350 three speed auloiniitle. 
Good Urea, power st ering and brakes. 
40,000 milea. Price $2,195, Telephone 
765-7i9«. Muat sell. tf
1964 PLYMOUTlt FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 
V-a aulomatle, excellent vnndlllon. Com­
plete with tapedeek, new paint and 
llre». Telephone 763-4101 alter 8:00 p.m.
201
19J8 ninCK. GOOD TRANSPORTATION. 
$6], Telephone 703-3449, , 108
42A. MOTORCYCLES
IPCJ nSA 441 VICTOR SPECIAL, TACII, 
One season. $700. Telephone 763-27.’W, 
' , 200
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1067 CUTLASS SEDAN. 30.000 MILES 
premium. One owner. Power brakes, 
•leering, |l/)95—will aerept older car 
fn trade. Telephone 763-3164, ,
_ _______ **'*• ’***■
1970 G.T.O,. 400 Clinic INCH MOTOR, 
power steering, power hi'nkct, auto- 
msUc transmission. Hleren Inpe drrk 
and radio. Till steering. Telephone 762. 
6901.    m
1967 COMET CAI.IENTE, TWO DOOR
hardtop, V-8, aulomatle, radio, new 
tires. Only 17,000 miles. Telephone 
763.5.m II
1968 MOB COMPLKTC w ith  HARD
and convertible lop. Holt bar, tape deck, 
wire wheels. FM radio. Excellent cim- 
ddlon. Telephone 764-4M1, i|
1961 PONTIAC p a iu s ii:n ne7 ~ tvvo
floor harfllop. Hehullt 361, Aulomatle 
tranimlsalon and power steering. New 
lire* and paint. Telephone 742.7345. 201
ONE m in  nAnHKr~ljiANW^
1979 OMC SIERRA HALF TON, 350 
V(t, automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, l enf ' rear iprlnga, custom cub, 
plus many extras. Telephone 762-859II,
201
U T I L I T Y  TRAILER, EXCEl.LKNT 
eoiidltlon, Good for bXi-Doo, $95. Has 
lllhli and licenced. Telephone 703.5373,
198
lOtJ OMC IIAI.P TON, lAlNO WHEEL 
h««e. V-8 standard. Also 1964 Pontiac 
aelan. automatic. Telephone 765-6737.
If
ttfl FAtlOO HAI.F TON TRUCK. SIX 
cylinder, lour speed, radio. Mechanically 
siiund. Telephone 76.1-6160. 196
CITY OF KELOWNA
COURT OF REVISION 
Local Improvement Frontage-Tax 
Assessment Roll
Take notice that the Municipal Council of the City of 
Kelowna has constructed as local improvements the fol­
lowing:
1. -A concrete sidewalk, five feet wide, on the north 
side of Stockwell AvenUe from Glenmore Street to Flemish 
Street.
2. A concrete sidewalk, five feet wide, with a six-inch 
boulevard curb, on the south side of Coronation Avenue 
from Glenmore Street to the northwest comer of Lot 1, 
Plan 3692.
3. A concrete sidewalk, five feet wide, bn the east 
side of Kingsway Street from Bay Avenue to Roanoke 
Avenue. "
4. A concrete sidewalk, five feet wide, on the east 
and north sides bf Centennial Crescent from Lawrence 
Avenue to Richmond Street.
5. A concrete sidewalk, five feet wide, on the east 
side of Kennedy Street from High Road to Mountain 
Avenue.
6. A concrete sidewalk, five feet wide, on the south
side of Sutherland Avenue from Ethel Street to Car-' 
ruthers Street. ,
7. A concrete sidewalk, five feet wide, on the west 
side of Graham Street from Stockwell Avenue to Fuller
: Avenue. ■ ■
8. A concrete sidewalk, five feet wide, on the east 
side of Flemish Street from Lawson Avenue to Stockwell 
■ Avenue.''
9. A concrete sidewalk, five feet wide, on the north 
side of Lawson Avenue from Flemish Street to Richmond 
.'Street. ■
10. A concrete sidewalk, 10 feet wide, with concrete 
curb and gutter on the east side of Pandosy Street from 
Lawrence Avenue to Leon Avenue.
11. A concrete sidewalk, five, feet witJg,̂  <H! the north 
side of Okanagan Boulevard from EUis Street‘to Kings­
way Street.
12. A concrete sidewalk, five feet wide, on the south 
, side of Sutherland Avenue from Carruthers Street to the
first lane lying, parallel to and immediately East of 
Bowes Street.
13. A concrete sidewalk, five feet wide, on the east 
side of Kingsway Street from Roanoke Avenue to Oka­
nagan Boulvard.
14. A concrete sidewalk, five feet wide, on the east 
side of Richter Street from Harvey Avenue to Laivrehce 
Avenue.
, 15. A concrete sidewalk, five feet wide, bn the east 
side of Water Street from Kelowna (Mill) Creek to Harvey 
Avenue.
A COURT OF REVISION will be held bn the 
fourteenth day of April, 1971, at 2 o'clock in the after­
noon in the Council Chamber, Kelowna City, Hall, 1435 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C. The Court of Revision shall 
hear complaints and may review and correct the fronts 
age-tax assessment roll as to: (a) the names of the own­
ers of parcels of land; (b) the actual foot-frontage of 
the p'arcels; (c) the taxable foot-frontage of the parcels.
A, complaint shall not be heard by the Court of 
Revision unless notice of the complaint has been made to 
the office of the Assessor at least forty-eight hours prior 






PHILADELPHIA (AP) — 
Losing a  railway freight car 
is easy. Finding i t  ^  tougher, 
especially when it has been 
rerouted, repainted and i^ven 
a fake serial number.
The Penh. Central, largest 
U.S. r  a i I  w a y, reorganizing 
under the fedmbl bankruptcy 
laws because it lost money 
vyrhile h a u l i n g  people and 
goods, now reports it also lost 
freight cars.
At least 277, worth more 
than $1 million.
The FBI and the Federal 
Task Fbrce on Organized 
Crime are investigating the 
mysterious disappearance-r­
and how the cars, bearing 
new colors and new identities, 
turned up as the alleged prop­
erty of the La Salle and Bu­
reau County Railroad, a 15- 
noile-long line in Northern Illi­
nois. No charges have been 
filed.
Here’s how freight cars can 
go astray:
There ture more than two 
million freight cars in the 
United States and they all
mpve in a common pool, 
carrying raw mateiials and 
finished goods around the ron-r 
tinent over some 220,000 mQes 
of track ■ opierated by nearly 
800 companies.) Penn Central 
has 180.000 cars and 20 per 
cent of the trackage.
TR AVEL FAR
The problem is that die cars 
of all railways operate on the 
lines of all rail Ihies. I t  is the 
duty of the line whose tracks 
are being used to keep track 
of all cars that it is hauling, 
whether diey are its own or 
others.
Thus Penn Central, for in­
stance. is responsible for a 
car of another railway that 
travels its tracks, and collects 
,rent for that car’s ride.
The return , trip sometimes 
takes days. More often it is 
weeks or months. A car might 
not come back to the owner 
line until it has been loaded 
and unloaded a dozen times or 
more. :
The rules of the Association 
of American Railroads re­
quire that a freight car be
started back toward its. home, 
base as soon as possiblA after 
it has unloaded its original 
cargo. It must travd. empty it 
no goods are available, but 
usutdly cars are held on sid­
ings until a  payload can be 
obtained.
’There are occasions when 
cars are pulled off for repairs. 
And the other ibstances where 
cars are switched illegally 
and secretly to unrepwted 
tracks or shops and given new 
identities.
Freight yard workers say 
■it’s easy to change a  car’s 
registration, by counterfeiting 
new serial plates or bbliberat 
ing old ones. A coat of paint 
wipes but one railway’s name 
and new insignia attempt to 
establish Instant new owner­
ship.
NEW DELHI (AP) — Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi, outlin­
ing the program of her new gov­
ernment, said Tuesday its cen­
tral objective “must be the abo­
lition of poverty.”
Mrs, Gandhi also pledged con­
tinuation of India’s policy of 
non-alignment and said she was 
concerned about “the setting up 
of mLitary bases by outside 
powers in the Indian Ocean.” 
“My government is keenly 
aware of the intolerable living 
conditions of the urban i»or,' 
the prime minister said in an 
address written by the govern­
ment and read to both houses of 
Parliament by President V. V. 
Giri.
•The clearance and improve­
ment of sluins and rehabilita­
tion of slum dwellers will figure 
prominently in the agenda of 
economic and social reforms 
which my government has in 
view.”
To “ achieve victory in the 
war against poverty and .social 
injustice,” she said, the govern­
ment would impose ceilings on 
urban property development, 
eicpand rural electrification and 
irrigation, increase agricultural 
and industrial production, initi­
ate emergency programs to re­
duce unemployment and allo­
cate construction sites to land­
less workers.
FAMILY PLANNING VIT.\L
Family planning would be 
made “a vital element in the gi­
gantic task of social transfer, 
mation,”  she said, with the 
small family becoming ‘ ‘the ac­
cepted social norm.”
India’s population, now esti­
mated at 560 million, is growing 
by about 30,000 a day.
Mrs. Gandhi also promised a 
constitutional amendment to  
abolish the government incomes 
and special privileges of the na­
tion's 278 maharajas. Although 
the money represented is negli­
gible, the emotional issue was 
one which apparently won l.er 
Wide support in the parliamen­
tary elections. Her New Con­
gress party won 350 of 515 con­
tested seats.
'The Supreme Court last De- 
c e m b e r  declared unconstitu­
tional the executive decree cut­
ting off the iriaharajas’ $6.4 mil. 
lion in aimual payments and 
other privileges given them for 
exchange for their allegiance 
when India became independ­
ent.
Dealing briefly with foreign 
affairs, Mrs. Gandhi said India 
deplored the expansion of the 
Indochina war to Cambodia and 
Laos.
She suggested the ’’only solu­
tion” was a negotiated settle­
ment within the framework of 
the Geneva accords, with an in­
ternational agreement signed by 
the great powers and other in­
terested parties.
Kiilhap Suspect ̂  
Held In Ankara^
ANKARA (AP) — A thlnj 
member of a student gang acs 
cused ol kidnaiqping four U.S, 
airmen and other terrorist acto 
was captured Tuesday in east 
Turkey. H u s e y i n Inan was 
caught sleeping a t a relative's 
bouse a t Sariz, police said. Two 
other aU6ged student terrorists, 
DoiUz Gezmis and Yusuf Aslan, 
were arrested March 17 after a' 
shootout with police. i
Cavaliers 
Matched Mark
By THE ASSOaATED PRESS
Cleveland Cavaliers tied a Na­
tional Basketball Association 
record against Portland T ues­
day but it was the Trail Blazers 
that did the celebrating.
Portland’s 114-112 victory over 
Cleveland enabled the Cavaliers 
to match the mark for most 
losses by an NBA team. They 
finished the season with a 15-67 
record, the same established by 
San Diego ̂ Rockets in 1967-68.
’The gable was the last sched­
uled for the regular , season in 
the NBA. Playoff games begin 
tonight in Baltimore between 
the BuUets and Philadelphia 
’76ers, and in Los Angeles be­
tween the Lakers and Chicago 
Bulls.
Geoff Petri scored 37 points 
for the Trail Blazers. It brought 
his season total to 2,031 and 
made hina the seventh player in 
NBA history to score more than 
2,000 points in the rookie year,
. Portland led until 6:26 was 
left in the game when Walt 
Wesley tied the score with a 
field goal at 100-all. The lead 
went both ways until Petrie’s 
22-foot jump shot gave the 
Trail Blazers a 113-112 edge 
with 21 seconds left. Stan Mc­
Kenzie added a free throw with 
three remaining.
Wesley led Cleveland with 35 
points.
PoWs Remembered j
WASHINGTON (AP) r -  PresU! 
dent Nixon proclaimed Friday a’ 
national'Week of Concern starl­
ing Sunday for Americans who* 
are prisoners of vyar or missing- I 
in action. T h e  proclamation ' 
pledges that “we wUl neither 
forget them nor abandon them.” ’-,, 
About 1,600 A Th e r  i c a n s are' 





CITRUSDAW, South Africa 
(AP) — Farmer Jan Mouton 
said the radiator hose burst 
when he was on his way to mar­
ket with a truckload of water­
melons, so he patched the hose 
with tape,; strained the juice of 
six melonsi into the radiator and 
drove to a gerage.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 









535  Law rence A venue
Ph. 24969 - Eve. 44842
RUTLAND & REGIONAL DISTRICT 
First in a series of monthly
SNOOKER TOURNAMENTS
Daily from April 1 to April 30
to be held at the
RUTLAND BILLIARDS
Comer of Belgo and Gray Rds. —  Rutland
OPEN TO ANY MALE OR FEMALE 
OVER THE AGE OF 16
For Information call 765-6473 — 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery one per Week. 









n.C. outelde Kelowna City Zona
12 montlio . .....................  $20.00
6 montlifi ..........  11.06
3 month! ......................  6.00
Canada Outalde n.C.
12 month! ....................... $26.09
6 month! ........   15.00
3 month! ' ......................  6.00 <
U,S, Forelcn Coimlrlc!
13 month! ......................  $;i5.n0
6 month! ..............   20.00
3 month! ...................... 11.00 '
All mall payahia |n advance. 





Wo Ha VO Pots
•  Tropical Fl.ih
•  Birds • Hamsters
•  Aquarium












Reg. to 4.95. . .
MEN'S SHIRTS -  Short sleeve, 
perma press, assorted patterns. 
Reg, 3.95 to 1 QQ O QQ 
8,00. . Sale a n t i ^ * ' '
MEN’S SPORT AND DRESS 
SHIRTS — Perma-press, plain 
colors and patterns, long sleeves.
30% to 50% OH
1057 FARGO HAI.F TON IN GOOD 
nmnln* coniiuion, Telephona 765-3162,
' ) ____________ _̂_______  196'
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
SPECIAL!
•nd  m b u r tlo r  t<* M HM4 to 1949 Old*, i ,11' v  i n ' C o lo n v  P a r k  l iv  M n rI 




isoT n m u c ” stri*fir'tii*oiir7~Twb
flow batfllot*, #27 V.i motor, tonkn 
■I await, >■ leoiiiMd*. Ueefl' tlr«», -K w IM t 
fc»«y. T*t<ph»«« 7ft)'6l30 2041
IKSTAii: RAi.i;.*VKRV u i i r M
3961 PONTIAC BKAIIMONT. V.*, FAN. 
laMta conflUtoa. X* view Ultphoa* T63.
______________________ in
|9#» CHKV BKI.AIRI: ki:d a n , onk  
nwBtr, p w t r  t im in c ,  power brake*, 
fetnol (mR lir roday . Rt»l «eod pilr*. 
1 'e l^ e a *  763-73M a f t«  4tM p.m. 1*1
3*« t ’O M iir’ CAPaT,~iwFir~lK»!i>a
■eflMi. *tx •landard with M.eee mile* 
Al«> t*l» Vnlkiwayen. Telrph»«N| Ttj. 
t . j »  flat!! ne 7UO<>7 •Trnlnf*. i n
t fU  A.fH.ANk Bit. IN r .o o n  Rt'NXINn 
•Hiler, Telrphaa* 7t2 IWI anei
ft e« pm , i n
li>9;AI. M.TOM* CMt, l^ .i  R O A lx f  
hut* uA(t. Oete ttlft **. wetreet 
■Her, IkilO toM  16^3047. SM
HIT. 3 bt'drotims, deluxe 
tliixniBhout. $i:i.500 inchtdltiB 
color TV.
4V X 100’ New Moon, New fiir- 









Wo invite yoil to come in and see our complete line of 
Fibreform Inint.s for 1971. We nlso feature a wide fi(;lccllon 
of trailers and boating nccc.sKorics. \
1155 St. Paul St. Phone 762-2828
Men's Dept.
BOYS’ SQUALL JACKETS
All nylon, wind resistant. 
Reg. 3.95 ................. ... Sale 2.99
MEN’S JACKETS 
Koratron, Canvas-Look.
Reg. 10,95. ....................... . ... Sale 7.88
MEN’S CORDUROY JACKETS
Cadet collar.
Reg. 15.95 ................. ........ s* 10.95
MEN’S SQUALL JACKETS 
Wind and water repellent.
Reg. 5.95......................... .... .. Sale 4.29
Boys' Dept.
IIOIini.K VIIDK ta>M‘» MohiTK 
lii»nr. Set up la lllaw alha T railer 
rerk . ron ip irle  wKk rarporl amt M^r- 
U» ftulklint. TelephMM owaer a t 7*7. H5S.
iiAiiimir ttat" ihah.f r ”' dpi as 
irxixk* h tfh  923x11 tu re  rtm irtela with 
»p*re f t l r rp ,  (.-..ir in »i\ Apply U»




•  100 Different Plans 
o MnrtgaiEes Arranged
•  Trades Accepted
! C'all . . .
CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.
Bnlle 4 - 1564 randeir 81. Phone 763-37J7
PERMA PRESS PANTS ~  Forlrcl 
and cotton, Rcgnliir and 'T QC' 
Executive. Reg. 9i9.S. Sale / * # 3
STRIPED FLARES — Young 
men’s style. C /IO
Reg. 6.99 .......... . Sale
SLIM CUT DENIMS m m  
Reg. 7.95. ...............S aIcH .77
ALL WOOL TWEED 
SPORT COATS \ 1 0  n r
1W  4 9 ..5 0 .......... Sale I 7 . 7 J
Nylon, wool & 





KNIT T-.SIIIRT8 — Assorted broken 
lines, short sleeves anti long slecve^,
« t o H  y , 0 F F
Super Slim Kings.




Sizes 7 to 12.
Reg. 5,9.5.........
Sizes 13 to 16.
Reg. 0.9.5, ......................  Sale
DR1J88 PANTS ~  Slim Cut. V , nC C  
Reg. to 8.9.5; ..............Sale / J  W P
VINYL c u m  JACKETS— ■ Rayon
lining, 4 only, J  Q t




Many more spedala on top quality clothing from our regular stock
at tremendous savings.
RUTLAND MEN'S WEAR
Shoppers' Village ~ Rutland
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• ACROSS
'1. Big book 























25. Held the 
stopwatch 
®n ,
. 26. Beyond 


























J. City in 
Nebraska
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE— Here’s how to work it;
A X Y D L B A  A X  R 
Is L  O N O F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, ' 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different
A Cryptogram Quotation
■ P E P A Q C Y F P  K X Y U Y C N  Y V  H P -  
A Y H Y R 8  G Q Y A L U N  K R H  S P C G Y R S  
V B O P X B  H N  P UV P C B H B C l  P J B Z L .
M B I  R S . T B U U K Z H
Yesterday's Crjptoquote: THE COURSE OF THE SEASONS 
IS A PIECE OP CLOCKWORK WITH A CUCKOO TO CALL 
WHEN IT IS SPRING.—LICHTENBERG
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
THAT OBW Y TRBEOP msaous FRUIT
BEGUILED HIM TOO HIGH.
A BRANCH DIO BREAK 
AND DOWN HE FELL 
AND 8R0i<t HLS NECK
Pl ta p 'O M  THE GRAVE
of Andrew chand 
ft Mount Pteasairl Cemetery, 
NewarK. N. j .
By Ripley
Dear Dr. Thosteson: rv e  been 
in pain for eight months with 
what my doctor called “Teet- 
Zee’s disease.” That’s the way 
it sounds.
I understood it to be a sprain 
of my ribs and breastbone, and 
he said it would be all Tight in 
six weeks—but : eight months 
later it still hurts.
Shouldn’t it have healed t '  
now? What causes it? What.uali,
I do,to ease the pain or prevent] 
it? Honestly i will it ever go 
away?—B.A.
It’s called Tietse’s disease- 
pronounced just the way you 
wrote it. It is a painfuT swelling, 
usually where the second rib 
attaches to the breast bone. 
Yes, it is painful—it hurts to 
breathe or wear a bra, and us­
ually occurs in women in the 
30-to-40 age bracket;
It is not cancerous: it is hot a 
fornt of artoritis; and your doc; 
tor’s forecast that it probably 
would be all right in six weeks 
was reasonable. It quite com­
monly works out that way. But 
not always—as you found out. , 
Injection of a steroid (corti­
sone-type) material into the 
area usually affords rdief. (A 
tip: heat, however, usually ag 
gravates the pain.) .
Meantime an interesting ob 
servation has been made by a 
physician who kept track of 
patients with Tietze’s disease. 
He noticed that five of them 
had one leg shorter than the 
other. The lump associated with 
the disease usually occurs on 
the left side: with these cases, 
the right leg was a bit shorter.
While the cause of the disease 
has not been definitely deter­
mined, it seems.likely that this 
observation might be an , en­
lightening' clue.
Anyway,, after noticing that 
seeming connection between the 
disease and a small difference
"wvr
veu ARE PeKNMTTEP
TO V.'HAR VOU« HAIR ,
50 UOMS, UgUTEMANTl
Bp>
in leg length, the doctor advis­
ed his patients to have a lift of 
3/16 to V4 of an inch on the 
shoe, to equalize. It would seem 
to make sense, and you might 
well try it.',
Meantime, also watch out 
for high heels which could 
throw you out of balance.
Dear’Dr. Thosteson: When a 
I <'oung woman has intercourse 
and takes no precautions, the 
result is a baby. What happens 
to a woman past menopause?
Is the sperm absorbed? Will 
there be ill effects if she doesn t 
always douche?—A.S.
Correction: the result may be 
a  baby. But only one of the 
millions of sperm cells is in­
volved in the pregnancy. The 
rest drain away harmlessly.
After menopause, douching is 
not necessary, and not even 
advisable. The sperm drains 
away just as most of it (all but 
an occasional single cell) drains 
away before menopause, too. 
And without harm.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 
past 70 and have a mole on my 
side about the size of a dime. 
It started to itch and during 
the night I must have, scratch­
ed it and part of the gray out­
side came off and it bled a little.
Would you suggest that I 
have this removed and if so 
how? Could there be a possibi­
lity of its being malignant?— 
G.E.R.
Moles, when they bleed or 
begin to change in any way, are 
subject to suspicion. Yes, I’d 
get rid of it. How? Let your 
doctor decide on the best meth­
od, but he doubtless will want 
to have the tissues examined 
to see if early cancer is present. 
If so, a bit of the surrounding 
tissue probably would be re- 
, moved too, for safety.
T C U 'U . EXCU5B M E /
. U£UTef>iANT? tVL 6* 
grÛ V FOR A FE\y j .
>  NMNUTê *. II
CHECA <N WTH CUR 
OPBRSOIOMS AVANl
R»HT‘ i*uu MONrraR 
VOUR FUSMVt I'LU CUT 
BkCK. TO ’VOU UATSR l -  
X vukN’e  AMeiTDR! ):
I HAVEN'T,THE SLISNTEST IDEA, 
SUPPOSING ^  SHERIFF. BUT GIVE ME TIME TO 
PREW5 DID KILL \MAKE A LONG-DISTANCE CALL 
MR. SNOW, WHAT 1 AND I  MA'f RAVE THE ANSWER. 
COU’lD HAVE been 
' HIS AtOTlVE?
OH'... HI, GO-GO/ DID VOU 016 UP AUY- 
HEILO, THINS ON MR. SNOW, SENIOR, AND 
BUI/ THE BALLET PANCERj.STlVA CARD?
lit
BOY. PIU 1 / GET OUT YOUR PEN 
AND PAPER, PARDNER, AND I'll | 
DISH IT OUT TO YOU.
> A '
. t -  V
OASWOOO, 1 CAN'T SLEEP 





SWOULO DO'IS INVENT 
A SOSOV
POTATO chip;
l i l " /
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 





4 1 0 8 7  
V Q 7 2  
♦  K 10742 
+  Q2
EAST
CONTROUTHETRAFFIC IN ANP 
OUT OF ALSOVA ANP THE LOCAL \\ 
HOTELS... ANP '/OLJ HOLP THE i  
KEV TO THE COUNTRY'S i
prosperity, enp of
GAME, ALEX
BUILT BY A GROUP OF GERMAN EMIGRANTS 
BLSS1N& THR(X)Srt THE AREA EH) ROUTElD IWLY 
-IS S T IL L  IN  use SOO mUSLATBR
WEST
♦ 9
4  10 6 5 4 3 
4 J 9 6  5 
4*874
i
Ha ns ,  Ch r is t iAm 
A n d e r s e n
THE FAMED DANISH CREATOR 
OP FAIRV STORIES 
WHEN HE DIED IN I8 7 S  
AT THE ASE OF 7 0  
WAS FOUND TO BE- _  
CARRYIMQ IN A  LEATHER 
CASE O VER  HIS HEART 
A  LOVE LETTER WRITTEN 
TO H IM  4 5  YEARS BEFORE BY 
RIBORG V016T-fcW Od/ZFfD 
HIM 70 MARRY ANOTHERi|*4w W. Nik VmU
4 Q 6532 
'VA.9 8 
4 A Q 83 
* 1 0  
SOUTH 
AA. KJ 4
V KTJ* ■" "■












© Ki>l f-x-** I'Ul. '‘“'I'*
Opening lead—nine of spades.. 
There are various and sundry 
miracles you can perform at 
the bridge table if you put your 
mind to the subject. Perhaps 
today’s hand exemplifies only a 
junior miracle, but it does have 
a neat twist.
West led the nine of spades, 
declarer covering with dummy s 
ten. East could have made life 
easy for South by playing the 
queen—but of course he didn t,
Declarer next made the prop­
er play of a low diamond from 
dummy, hoping East would 
mistakenly rush up with the 1 
ace. But East was under no | 
pressure in • diamonds and put 
on the queen, which South ruff­
ed... ■ ■ , .
Declarer nuw played the A-Q, 
of clubs, in that order, hoping 
to find the trumps divided 2-2— 
in which case he could safely 
take a spade finesse—̂ but East 
showed out on the second trump 
and South was forced to seek 
another way of trying to make 
the slam. j
After ruffing another dia­
mond, drawing West’s last 
trump and cashing the ace, of 
spades. South led the king of 
hearts. East could not afford 
to take the ace, for that would 
give declarer an entry to dum­
my for the vital spade fipesse 
•so he quite rightly ducked.
But South was hot to be de­
nied. He cashed his last two 
trumps, reducing his own hand 
to three cards consisting of the 
K-J of spades and jack ; of I 
hearts. Dummy by this ; time | yA 
had the ten of spades and Q-7 *  
of hearts, and East had the Q-6 
of spades and ape of hearts, 
Declarer thereupon led the 
jack of hearts^ forcing East to 
win with the ace and returq a 
spade. South finessed and in 
that way brought home a well- 
playcfl slam.
BRAVO, OWEN. 1  WAS CERTAIN THAT 
YOUR FANTASTIC LEGAL BRAIN WOULR 
COME UP WITH THE ANSWER. NOW... 
WOlitP YOU JOIN M E  IN MY STUPY 
* PLEASE!
OWEN —  AM 1  v X  lYHATr OH, 
h a l l u c in a t in g ..* o r  JULIE...
A M I  RIGHT IN LMAGININS lYOUHEARP 
THATMR. NOVAlSPEAPLyy HIM ^
A SORT OP 
PARLOR
OVER A LS O V A ?^




VVATCHINO m o r t v  
T07AY, MINNIE'.
U.S. Environmental Policy Act
'Is What's Needed In Canada'
G
D)
R l 'a Y E P  (5 A A A E S . . .  A N tP  
.■,\VE TAUKEPA UOT!
A5 0 UT WHAT 7
AEtOUT WHEIZB VOU'KP , 
TAX1N6 U S  TO PiNNEIi 
. . . ANP WHAT MOVIB 
AFTERWAIXPSl
“Quick, lo t's take off. Ho re comes one of the reasons 




Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Arles) - 
aiibtlo now. Opiniui... ..in 
Innueiiccd nnd cluingcd- 
dircclly. ^
Apr. 21 to May 21 iTimnni 
Exiicct the uncxpcctcd-per- 
. baps a rush job to lx; tackb'd. 
May 22 to June 21 (Onilnl) — 
A short trill iiidiriuwl. 
likely to DC most 
able,
Bible.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—A ronfemu e with an Intlu- 
eiilial UHSocliite resiil(M in car­
ver Imost,
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
(Till) tendencies Inward rest- 
lesHiiess. Kce|) your mind on 
, . key objectives. 
plc.isure* Jan, 21 to Feb, 19 ' Atpini insi
' An rxei’lleiil da.v hii' ailvane-
June 22 In .Inly 23 (Cancel i— ink peihoiml iHan.s nnd ere- 
Not a KWKi day (or s'.m .m :,, alive yiojeei.s, 
new undcrtakiiiBS, Stick tn Feb, 20 In Mar. 20 i l ’isi'CM 
routine.
July 24 to 
Don’t let
VANCOUVER ,(CP) — A Lib­
eral member of Piirlininent said 
here that C a n a d a  .needs 
legislnlion similar to the United 
Slates’ National Environmental 
Policy Act to provide public 
nformnlion on projects that 
could cause ecological disaster.
David Anclcr.son, MP for Es- 
(|uimaU-Saa(ilch, lold a dinner 
at the University of British Co­
lumbia that Canada "Is in a 
compai'nlivoly poor position to 
the U.S.” in this field.
He snki It now seems jxisslblc 
that the National Energy Board 
will carry out ecological studies 
on the miHabilHv of Ihe Mac­
kenzie Valley route ns an alter­
native to shipping B.S. oil in 
huge? tankers from Alaska m a 
refinery Just sonlh of the BXT 
bordec.
H o w e v e r ,  he  a dded :
"This Ijoard is not well snilod 
to dealing with ecological prnb 
Icma." , . ,
Mr. Anderson said the bnai'd 
Ls not Indcpendenl enough and 
has no direct res|)onslhlllty lo 
the new ministry of environ­
ment to headed by Fisheries 
Minister .lack Davis.
"The tendency will ho for Ihe 
board at ii|iper levels not to be 
eeolngieally sympalhcUc, l;;v«'n
Willi alt the iM-st will In tin- 
world, eeologieal rniisideralion 
will lie wlpi^d out at the lower 
levels,"
He said what i.s needed is a 
Miigle doetimcnl to deni wilh 
ecological mailers.
Tlowover, he said that al­
though the U.S. has the legisla­
tive apparatus, it came up wilh 
ah “ inadequate report” on the 
consequences of moving oil 
from Alaska's North Slope by 
pipeline to a Pacific terminal 
and then .south down the coast. 1 
By not looking into ixisslblc 
ixillutlon caused by tanker ship- 
inenis from Valdez to Cherry 
Point at Fcrndalc, Wash., or 
considering an alternate over­
land route through Canada, Mr. 
Anderson said the U.S. report 
contained "two basic flaws.” 
The U.S. example shows It la 
not ixisslble to roly on the 
"expm-lisc of government ex­
perts” on .such issues.
He said Ihere now Is "per- 
haps a .')(|-.'i0 chance” that plans 
for an Ahiska-Pnclflc route can 
he halted.
/ ' T H A T ' ?• -  WEU_; TWX 
A LEG AAAN, AWSELg.^ y
Ang. 23 (Leo) ~  
cnUuiaiBsmsyour -.................
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TAKE THAT, . ,
z  f i c k l e  BEAST,'
T
^ C H  ICKMf
cnpiA*®i»il
i,
^',;:G ji \ - i
.M TAKING A 






n U A S I LI A (AP) -  The 
mayor nf' Saninnn do Llvra- 
mento spent $l,3I.’5 In puhliJ 
money for fi statue honoring the 
iuimbic burro, a stlll-much-uscd 
work animal. A federal lax 
court ruled the mcmey was used 
improperly In poverty-stricken 
Alngisis state nnd ordered him 
111 |iny 11 back.
m u st  BF HIXmiCOATICI)
.lOlIANNKSlUIUC. Smith Af­
rica (AP) — The movie censors 
here have ruled Hint The Chris- 
iMie .loi'genseii Story may he 
M'eii only by segiegnted male 
and female midleiiers.
m HOVAIDV, S N U F F Y " DID  
V e .H W E  A GOODTIfvlE 
AT T H ' BARN DANCE 
, LAST N IG H T ?
Y o u r  J u d R in c iit  a b it  f ’ l lm id y ”  
n o w . U se r . i r e  in i i in k i i ig  d e ­
r is io n s ,  ' ;
A s tro s ix 'c ts  —  A i iu ih e r  da.v In  
th a n  y o u  c a n  h a iu H c , w h ic h  I t  w o u ld  lx ;  m d re  i i r n c t l -
A - «. 24 to  S ep t, 23 (V irg o )  ■ ie n l to  R lle k  to  ro u t in e  m a tte rs  
Y o u r  n in b l l io n s  s U im ila te d  i.»nd le je e l  ( t ie  u n fa n n 'u n  - (u> 
n o w . G o  a f t e r  w h a t yo u  w a n t  n i i i t t e r  h o \) a n e v  in ig io s i-
lion may sound. The hdi-ond get It!
Sept. ,24 to Oct. 23 (Llbro) —
Don't make rhatiges In rbu- 
tine atfaiiK—no ptsttrr' wlio 
pressures ymi, >
Ov t. 24 lo Nov. 22 (Seorpin) - ^........ ....................
Curb yrwir (nohte acKre.ssive-jcarehil thmight hefora 
nrss. Misundei st.mdiii6S pos- ’ on the dotted line.
after
noon hours will h - anspieions 
for disciivtiiig finaocial trans­
actions-but only with :'ev‘.ons 
jWhorn yon know l > Ik- 
Worlhy. And, even (Inn. give
signmg
S h a n g r i-L a
•  CANADIAN A CHINESE 
FOOD
•  CATEIUNC.
Frl. A Bat. 8 a m. - 3 a.m. 
Mon. laT lm r. I  a.in.'t a.tn. 
Hun. a.ni. la 9:(W p.m.
I RF.i: DELIVERY 
with Minimum Order 
Shoppers’ Village, Rutland 
5-7.472
IT13ALL Y WE WERE 
_   ̂ VDiJR FAULT, y  INTERVIEWED
OTINOY! A  ON TELEVISION I
!«-S4
- U
IF WE'D KNOWN WHOSE 
PICTURE IS ON THE TWENTY-̂  “ * 




^ 9 a m  I t  fm m m x kiM B X  tm wasB^'XfEs^t’w a ^  t i . !
r.;̂ r̂:lV"'«̂ ’vÂ ■̂n■’•■̂:'
sw ings into spring
w ith March Momnr
Electric 15 G A L L O N
AURM GlflCK GMBAffiGAN
♦17" top diameter. 23" deep. 
Tapered
This galvanized steel 
garbage can has fluted 
sides and lid to take 
rough handling. Great 
value right now at 
Mohawk's low price.
S P R I N G
•LUMINOUS DIAL 
•GUARANTEED ONE YEAR 
•MADE IN CANADA
The price alone is enough to wake you up. 
This is a top-quality, buzzing electric 
alarm by "Ingraham". Sweep second 
hand. Four and a half foot cord.
10 P O L Y b  I H E L E N E
GMBAliE BAGS
A Super Saving!
Big 26" X 36" size let! 
you put out the garbage 
without fuss. They're 






50 lb. sack.... ...........
PEAT MOSS A |>Q
5.6 cu. ft. .... w * J  #.
There is also a good supply of Spring 
garden tools available. Better dust 
off your running shoes and get down 
here while stocks last . . .
K n r  l e s t  B a tte ry  B a y  
S ta r ts  A t
12 VOLT
(complete with acid) 
Mohawk batteries 
are great value.
More power packed 
features than you'd 
expect in a battery so low. It  is 
part of a full line of Mohawk 
batteries that range to the very best on 
the market. Which one is right for your 
needs? Come and ask us. We'll give 
you the honest answer.
S A V E l  You^re entitled to  Mohawk 
Bonus Coupons each tim e you buy 
g a s .  Ask for them.They^re good 
as m oney on your  
next purchase of 
m erchandise
N, wanssil IN (KSCMHOISt
or services.
MoiuiirK cmiUNCi PRE-WAX CLEANERRemoves dead pigment, haze and road film
ready for waxing, 1 Pt.
AUTO POLISH
Cleans and polishes., , gives brilliant shine. 
Easy to use. 1 Pt.
METAL POLISH
With silicones. For car and home. , .  restores 
and polishes chrome, i)i ass, nickel and copper. 
8 fl. ozs.
TRANSMISSION
STOP LEAK & SEAL CONDITIONER  
For all automatic transmissions. Corrects 
leaks. . .  conditions seals. 8 f l .  ozs.
MOHAWK KELOWNA SERVICE 
1505 Harvey Avenue v
OPEN 24 HOURS. Phone: 762-2822
;i00% CANADIAN OWNEDI
